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Says That

London, Septeinbr 88.—The Capa Towi
correspondent of tbe Dally Newt says:
Thejpess of Latng Nek will be eeou pie*!
tomorrow (Thursday), with
eumolenl
strength for pressnt needs, under th<
belief that the Boers will attack Nata!
Immediately, hoping to forestall the landing of the Indian contingent.
The Dally Telegraph publishes the following from Its correspondent !u Cap*
Towni
“1 regret to note a universal opinion
that war Is very near. Everywhere th*
Boers are active ana bellicose. They an
arming, equipping and storing snpuile*
for a protraoted struggle, Boer agsnti
srs scouring
South Africa to buy campaign provisions*

Kidneys, Liver

"Proof accumulates of the existence ol
a great Dutoh oonsplraoy against British
The Pro*
supremacy In Sontb Africa.
State le believed to be Involved and then
le no doutt that the Orange government
is Intent on war.
Many Boers In th<
northern
district* of Cspe Colony an
The Dutch
joining our pxobable enemy.
republics will together be eble to muster
35,010 men. neerly all mounted. I learn
that the
Pres State has decided lo pul
10,000 Into the field."
Other
despatches from Pretoria and
Johannesburg spsak of tbe probability
of hostilities within a week. One corres-

pondent

ART EVENT.
At 10 80 A. M. ami 2.30 I*. M., Second
l»ay’s Sale at Auction
OF

THE-

thousand rlfiea and a quantity
of ammunition have
just arrived a
Johannesburg and are felng distributed.
The burghers of Pretoria, <000 in numHo Has No Fears For The Natal ber, are equipped and awaiting orders to
advanoe."
Border.
Tbe Cape Town correspondent
of th<
j Dally Mall says.
“The Boors, 1 believe, will oonstrue th*
aot ol
occupation of Lalugs Nek as an
hostility.
British members of tbe; Cape Bouse
London, September 27.—Notiooe for of
Assembly freelr criticise England’s
the
cabinet
council
were
adjourned
unpraporedness and
predlot a serious
forwarded this
afternoon and the obief
reverse, followed by grave risings of oolgovernment whip will be on hand to give onlsts at various
points In tbe adjoining
immediate eileot to anj decision arrived
republics.
at regarding the reassembling of Parlia"There has been an snormous run upon
ment.
revolvers. The prloe of Mausers has adInformation
from Bloemfontein this vanced
from £7 to £ 13.
Supplies of al
loaves
little doubt that the
evening,
kinds are quickly bought up.
Orange Free State Volksraad Is unani"President
Steyn, It Is reported, ii
mous In supporting the Transvaal.
Most about
sending his family to the Cape."

In

London,

who

fought

former years.
EXTRAORO NARY COLLECTION Sir Walter Peaoe ssld:
"The attitude of the Orange Free State
RA t
means Its
Inevitable
acquisition by
Valui'd h« $125,000.
Urtat Biltara.
Peace of South Africa
WITHOUT RESERVE, oan only be accomplished by war. In
rt);iirdle>«of Custom House
ray opinion a war would not last more
Valua ion
thao two months.
In
order to make
Collected by aud coualgned from
paclQoitlon effective Ureat Britain must
B. <> BOSS BAUM X SOAS,
assume absolute control over the
whole
113 New Bond St., London, XV. England of South Afrloa.
to be
“So fur us the position of Natal Is ooncernel, all this talk about poor,undefendSold at Auction
ed Natal Is noossnoe. There will be little
in |Natnl If It comes to n
or no lighting
war and I fear that no other Issue Is now
possible. What do you think 10,000 British
troops would be doing while this
Auctioneers.
mnoh talked of Boer raid was In progress
Within (he BAXTER HALL,
Our rellways are In good working order
Baxter Memorial Building,
and our troops oan l>s transported quickin
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Fiue Footwear
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Ladies, Gents and Children.
Our fall styles are constantly arrivwo can show one oi the best
lines of nobby, up-to-date goods in
the city. We have all styles and the
best makes.

ing end

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction Guarantee*. Prices Rea.unable.

THE WEATHER.
Boston, September 27.—Forecast
Boston aod vicinity—Thursday:
Falr

■nd warmer; fresh southwest winds.
Washington, September 27.—Forecast
for Thursday and Friday—New England: Fair Thursday; warmer in the interior
Friday;
unsettled,
probably
showers in Maine; warmer near the
coast; increasing southerly winds.
LOCAL. WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Sept. £8. 189<J.—The looal
weather bureau records the following:
8 a m.—Barometer, 89.778: thermometer. 66; dew point,
48: RsL humidity
71; dlreotion of wind, SW; wind veloolty, IS. state of weather, clear.
5 8 p. nr.—Barometer, 38.963; thermometer. 49; dewpoint, 38; rel. humidity, 66;
dlreotion of wind, SW; wind veloolty.il;
•tate of weather, oiear.
Max. temp., 61: min. temp., 49; mean
temp., 65; max. wind velocity
18, S;
preoipltation— 34 hours, .a

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

The agricultural department weather

bureau for yesterday, Sept 27, taken at
8 p. m., meridiau' time, the observation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind. Urate of weather:
Boston, 64 degrees, SW.dear; New York,
66 degrees, W, dear; Philadelphia, 66 degrees, W, dear; Waehlngton, 60 degrees,
SW, dear; Albany, 64 degrees, B, clear;
64
dear;
Buffalo,
degree#, W.
64 degreea,
Detroit,
SW, dear;
Chicago, 68 degreea, S, dear; St Paul,
M degree*. W, cldy;
Huron,
Dak., 48
degree#, NW. ddy; Bismarck, 44 degrees,
SW, oldy; Jacksonville, 66 degrees, NK,
clear.

FREE STATE’S DECISION.
War Would

Be

Criminal

But

Will

ibtantl by Transvaal.

>—_-

Olympia

Moves

Enters

Unexpscted Arrival

gov-

every means possible tc
Insure peaoe without violating tbe honor
or Independence of the Free state or tbr

Transvaal.
In a further resolution the
Volksraad declared its opinion that wat
would be
orimlnal but asserted tbBt,
come wbat might,
the Free state would
faithfully fulfill Its obligations to the
Transvaal In virtue of the existing political alliance.
BUKQHERS ARMINQ.

j

and

of Admiral

Hovison From So. Africa.
Day Sp«t

in

Receiving

Paying

Calls-tidmirars First Visit

New Tork.Sepmber 87.—Tm Olympia
moved majestlouy op (he lower bay today, passed thrigh the strait guarded by forte
Wwworth and Hamilton,
amid
tbe booing of great guns and
than, lnalde tb olty gates. Admiral
Dewey and hla gmnt tare reoelved the
thunderous welrae of the men of war,
as their stately sb gilded up to the head
of tbe

oolumn, the
pant

Never, perhaps,
returning from

d

until the

to remain

naval

great

starts

a

Friday.

un

triumphant

warrior

viotorlous campaign
lcreeslve welcome. Although thousand upon thousands witnessed It from t. shore, balcony, window or house topyd the mon-nT- war anchorage at Toinphsvllle fairly swarmed
with tugs, yaobtsid steamers and every
sort of harbor ora all blaok with wild
ebeeriug people anthe walls of the olty
beyond were brav with a million welreceive

a more

37.—The coming flags, today greeting to Dewey
September
was the greetiar f
hla comrades of the
Volksraad of the Orangp Free state bat
Xo
cabled appearances, the
navy.
unanimously resolved to instruct the
use

th* Ice of Htaten Island.
ADVANCED ON PORAC.
Hear
Admiral
Sampson's bine fla
came down ae soon aa tha
Chicago foan • American Uenerale to Attach a
her berth. Hear Admiral Howlson Is hi
Filipino
Town.
aanlor, and to tha main track was haul#
op the two starred pennant whloh o<
Manila, September 28, 10 a. m.-Gennoted Admiral Hampaon waa outranked
erals MaeArchnr, Wheaton and
Hear Admiral
Sampson*) gig was Ira
Wheeler,
mediately lowered and be went aboari I with fonr regiment* and a battery, adthe Chicago to pay his offlolsl
vanoed at daybreak this
respect
morning upon
to his ssolor.
The captains of tbe otbe
Porao. about eight ml lea north wait of
sblps, the'Indlana, Massachusetts, Brook
Bacolor.
lyn, Texas and Lancaster, followed salt.
Meantime the Dolphin, with Asslstan
FEAR FOR SCOTSMAN.
Secretary of tbe Mary Allen aboard, hat
harried down to thesOlympla
The Dal
nonunion Liner Well Known Hero
phln flew the flag of tbe Assistant Saore
Overdue.
tary and Mr, Allen waa oonveylng to Ad
mlral Deway the greetings and
compll
Montreal. September 27.—Grave fearj
manta of President McKinley.
He wen
are exprened for the
eafety of the Dominaboard In a launch and was received
a
ion line etea'Dihlp
Scotaman, Captain
tbe gangway by tbe Admiral himself
which sailed from
Serlmaer.
Liverpool
Tha marine guard at present arms wai
for this port on
September 14 The Scotsmastered aft and aa ha came oyer tbs
man was due here on
Sunday afternoon
aide, dram ruffles and bngle flourishsi
last, but tha only word of n*- *tJ *r
,
sounded In his honor. Tbe assistant sec
04ble from
Liverpool eoetvsd by the
rotary’s (lag was hoist*! to tbe maintop,
its
this
age
morn rg
siying that tho
but as soon as the
greetings had been Dominion of the same Hoe.which arrived
exchanged at Mr. Allen’s request it w« ■ **
Liverpool yveterday, had paised ths
hauled down and Mr. Allen remained Bo
tain an 800 mllat east of Bells dale
and
aboard ae tbe private guest of tha Admir- teat the
latter h«d
signalled all well.
al. An offloer from Fort Hanooek shortly This
was on T
tursday last.
Tho Scotsafterwards oams aboard the Olympia to
man should have
pissed
the
tbrrngh
oenvey the formal welcome of the aimy
Strnlgti on Friday and
reported at
and then a lew minutes after nine.
Just Father Point on Saturday evenina. The
ae tbe tide turned
flood, the Olympia Scotsman had a
heavy parsen er list.
weighed anchor and began her journey
up the bay. The tugs and harbor craft
whloh bad bean hovering about for
hours
fell into her wake and puffed up behind
and
her.
Kvery vessel she pnsied gave her a
salute anil as tbe shipping
Increased, the
to
noisy demons!ration beoime almost continuous. The Ugure of Admiral
Dewey
was In full relief against the
sky as he
stood upon tbe bridge
chatting with Asilstant Secretary Allen and a
group oi
iffloors.
He
driven by the strong land
occasionally turned and
breeze,obsoured milled and
bowed
to
the sun
the noisy voluntary
during the morning and the
isoort.
The Olympia was very statelr ra
waves of the lower
bay were rapped with
ibe
came
on.
Her superstructure Is all
foam. In the afternoon she olouds
<ilsappearsd, the breeze died away and the eon >alnteri white and only the yellow stacks
tnd
red
mouthed
bathed the tea In brilliance.
funnels gave her a
Very early ouob or
oolor. The Admiral’s Usg stood
In the
morning, before Dewey left his
int
jauntily at the malnmaft and the
anohorage inside Sandy Hook, Hear Adlatlonal colors Guttered o»er the taUrall.
ralral Howlson, commander of
the South !
ihe did not seem to be
Atiantlo squadron, aboard his
disturbing the
flag ship \ rater as sbe
gilded along. The heights
which
Chicago,
arrived
outside last
night, ending a journey of 31,000 miles ! f both Wadsworth and Hamilton were
around South Africa, came In
faronged with spectators as she appast the
Hook, ezpeotlng to join the North Atlan* * iroaohe.1 the narrows. Suddenly a tongue
f red flame
tlo squadron
In reviving
Dewry upon Ide of Fort leaded from the granite MRS. K.~ John, why don’t you got anew
his arrival. As be rounded
Wadsworth and like the
the spit,there
overcoat? Tour old one is
badly faded
ecoll oaiue
a
to his surprise,
streak of Are from the MR. K
lay the Olympia.
(Gruffly) can’t afford it.
ranlte wall on the
was
no
side.
opposite
flagship
aooner recognized
Then MRS. K.—Then
than L
why don't you take vour
the sldez of the Chicago were
lternately from each side came the deaf*
old one to Foster’s and have it
maon*d,the *
dyed?
roar of an Admiral's solute
marine guard was
nlog
I
had
a
of 17
dress dyed there last week and
paraded and seventeen
it looks good as new.
* uns.
guns roared In honor of
Slowly the Olympia passed the
Dewey's dag. The racks
wreathed forts, answering eaob
Chicago's jaokles cheered wildly as she
times the stuff,
I 11 take it down
•turned past.
The Olympia responded " tluts gun for gun until she became entoday.
In
her own smoke.
with thirteen guns and the
eioped
lint sbe
He ivns perfectly laiiiiieil.
two admirals
ushed It aside and stood revealed before
waveu a welcome to eaoh other
from the
*
le
of
the
admiring
gaze
whole A tlantlo
bridges of their respective vessels. The
luadron waiting at anobor off TumpChicago continued on to the
upper bay f tnsvllle
to reoelve
•nd upon arriving there was
her.
Every bit of
sainted by
rasa and gilt on
)be New York.
lS Preble St. flpp. Preble House.
every ship of the reoeiv;The remainder |of the
column
had
Kltl Gloved Cleansed every day.
ig
been
leet gate
burulshed and every
only a silent welcome to the
* rat on the white hulls
royager.
painted
over,
Long lines of orazy-qulltlng
J long the railing of the
tattered from the signal
ships the jackles
baiyaids of the *
ocd elbow to elbow und aft were the
b’ew York, Hear Admiral
841 MIDDLE STREET,
Sampson's flag- ” inrlnes
drawn up to salute. A few ot Is under new
hip and the Chicago.and after a good deni
management.
le
tail
ran up
>f wig-wagging from
to the
the bridges of both
Ughtiug tops,
Business
Men’s Lunch
very ottloer had donned bis most showy Will be
hips, the Chicago drooped her anchor
given from (hi* date. Sept. 20tb. 85e.
>t the foot of the column
Nothing t > equal it In For lam]. You want to
olose In under
re durenn.1
Contluucd on Second Pace.
try. Don't lorget the place. .IKKH’-RSON Cafe, 247 Middle St. Open from 6
i. m. to K2 at night.

Up Bay
City’s Cates.

Blomfontelne,

ernment to

PRICE THREE CENTS.
^
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Never Did Returning Triumphant Warrior Receive the Like.

—

general for Natal
against the Boers
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DEWEYS WELCOME.

"Pour

important ngni is tamw on toe situation
by a frank statemsnt today to the Associated PretB by Sir Walter Peaoe, agent

1899.
n

J

says:

..

Portland’s Greatest Got.

28.
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remembered tba

many of those living on tbe edge of tie
Natal border are themselves Boers.”

of

'SEPTEMBER

MAINE, WEDNESDAY MORNING,

I

Solution

PRESS,

welcome he receW from

the fleet

was

strictly profetstal.

London, September 28 The Johannesburg correspondent of the Morning

a

—

MIi;,K"T*<C:be.erful|y>

[

JEFFERSOIN CAFE

!

Doati.
was

Dewey"'s

lUO I Lh Of i.wT» ori^-

the oeremonles dons In
can And
honor toda^esorlbed In tbe naval
regulations as e to one of tls rank.
Hut the navuregulatlous, rigorous as
they are, coulaot restrain occasional
rounds of oheeany more than It could
the bell cords tbe skippers and the
shouts of
peo aboard toe exourslon
One

hla

It

Shore,

peot day, though clouds,

—

l’ost says:

"Twenty truoks died with armed
burghers and fifty horses left Johannesburg for the border yesterday by way ol
Elands Konteln.
The plan of campaign

“Two months from the day Uen. Sir
proposes to emRedvers Buller lauds, the lighting will drawn up at Pretoria,
ploy a command of 2,000 men to defeat
be over. If the Free State had been loyal,
lighting wonkl not have lasted 14 days. the slender foroe In Khodcala and tc
It 1s the luckiest thlug In the world, band the territory over to the natives.
however, that the free.state has been fool- It Is hoped that a foroe of 10,000 burghers
ish enough to take a hostile attitude, for will bs sufficient to rush the Natal border,
that means her addition to British, posses- capture the forts, hold them and pre veni
the landing of British reinforcements.
The Free State would have been
sions.
“The Boers rely upon having snppllei
a disturbing factor In the quiet of South
enough to last them for a year.
They
expeot before a year has expired thal
Afrloa.
Russia will intervene by creating a diver
“Ureat Britain has the power to work
sion In seme part of tbe British dornln
out ultimate peace. It remains to be eeen lens.
whether she has
the eolrlt.
UDon the
MAX BE
INTERFERENCE.
oonoluslon
of war, which must be un28.—M. Ue BioLondon,
September
in
to
be
order
British
flinching
etleotlve,
correspondent of tbs
control must be absolute over all South wltz, the Paris
who mentions a rumor In circulaAfrica In
Uape Colony, Natal and other Times,
tion there that hostilities have already
seotlons.
"1 havo known the Boers as well as broken out In South Africa, says: “Too
1 have lived among them and much reliance should not be nlaoed unoi
any man.
I have fought them. 'Bo exist peacefully assertions that no European power will
Nothing wll
so dose to them is
an
utter impossibili- Interfere In the etruggle.
be certain until the war Is actually Id
are
well enough In
ty. Negotiations
progress and It may be that the unani
their
but British control of the nitty of ths European papers In asserting
way,
Xransvaal must
come eventually.
My the neutrality of continental Europe Is a
defloe tu Induce the
Ttanevaal not ti
idea is that It the Boers were eaught in
recede.”
the open once or twice, the thing would
THE OUTLOOK GLOOMY.
be ended.
Kill 603 of them and all that
would remain for England to do would
London. September 8T.—The Transaval
be to send a few shiploads of oraps.
situation remains unobangsd, though 1
“I have not the slightest fears for the anything, the tesllag of gloom hue
deepIt is ened.
safety of my colony or its towns.
Cablegrams from Pretoria and
possible that a few Boer lnourslons might Cape Town show the general Impression
get a few miles into Natal, but no fur- prevails there that the Boers will not
reoede from their position, and the
feeling of nnreit at Pretoria has hem In ten
■lUed.
The war office has ordered the wholi
transport and supply servloe for an army
corps to prepare to prooeed to the Cape
This Is a very Important order and lmpllee the early deepatoh of an army corpe.
The men of 25 companies are being medically examined at Aldershot today.
The Carrie Une has Just received at
order from the admiralty to prepare tlx
Braemar Castle of thst Une, to sail for
ths Cape, Ootober 6. with 1,400 officers
and men. Thle Is an entirely fresh batot
of troops and the composition of It Is unknown. Ths Cnrrle line has been oom
palled to oanoal Its paaaenger Hat which
woe made up, and workmen have beer
sent to transform the Braemar Castle lnu
Shave with Cuticuba Bh aviso Boar, and
a transport.
before cleansing the fece rub on e bit of Cctioiika Ointment, the greatekin cure. Wash off
In splto of tbo warlike preparation*.
with ('imccaAToicwr Boar and Hoi Watm.
South African
oircjea
in London etll
This simple, inexpensive treatment will nutke
believe there will bo so war and that th<
■having a pleasura and eoesfort to thoee with
In
tender, tuned, easily irritated skin.
Boer* will Anally eonoede the Brills*
demand*.
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When the

juice which is pressed from
grapes for wine-making ferments, the acid of
the fruit is crystallized and precipitated.
This
is collected, refined to absolute
purity, and
ground to a powder. This is cream of tartar.
Fruit acids
some

of

and

man.

important

They

maintain health.
there

are

and

Throot, Diphtheria,

absolutely requisite

are

In grape
a most

cream

of

fi.p.r.d by Kocw.r Moncist Co..

(TALK NO. 10.)

to

and shoes
doesn”t make so much differIf you get a bad article it
will goon woar out, and you know
better mxt lime. A bad lens will
wear out notuing but your
eves;
often without your Knowledge.
You cannot get new eyes.
I believe that I am thoroughly informep upon all grades and qualities of
lenses. I am particular in buying
to select only the
very best that is
made. Every pair of lenses that
I soil undergoes a careful inspection and thorough test before leaving my bands. Iam equally particular that the
lenses tit yonr
eyes. It is to this that I give my
most careful attention.
I have a
consulting room built especially
to my order, and am
thoroughly
equipped for measuring every defect and selecting leuses especially
adapted to your condition.
A
caielessiy chosen len* is one hunhundred times worse than none.
it

tartar

ence.

useful of leavenhealthful food article, j

most

highly

but
itse it adds healthfulness
of (grading it.

■

TENDER-SKINNED MEN

baking powders,

healthful in
the food instead

being
to

In Imitation baking powdei* poisonous
alum')
is used instead of healthful cream of tartar,
Such powders seriously affect the health. I

j

«

Xom.T, Ms

Lenses.
In buying hats, gloves

refined acid of the
grape, or
crem of tartar, is the material from which
Roal Baking Powder is made. It is many
tims more expensive than ingredients used in
mar

eto.

I THINK IT IS B£»l NICE TO TAKE.

among the most wholeconstituents of the food

combined the

ing agencies
This

are

"My Mamma sivea me
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Cou&hs, Colds, Collo,
Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sora

A. M. WENTWORTH,
Practical Optician,
MO M

Congress

Office Hours--iS*

St.

££i£3:

DEWEFS WELCOME.
Continued from First

Page.

an t splendid they
looked
with
their gold epttoleis and halts and swords
gathered In the waist* of the ships as the
From tha Mew
Olympia approached.
York
barked
the signal
gun, a six
pounder In the starboard bow and Im mediately every skip In tha squadron belohsd
torch name and
Loads r and
smoke.

uniform

loader thondered

pia

on.

cams

the guns

replied

lobs

as

the

with

Olym-

tha thir-

teen gnns to which R'ar Admiral Howlson’s rank entitled him.
On board the
Olympia alto the alc'ee were manned and
the hand and marine guard were paraded.
As she came abreast of the Chicago, the
pnard presented arras, the draws gave
four roflies, the trumpets four flourishes
and the
land played “Home, Sweet
Home.’’ The officers at the waist raised
their geld bound bearers and tha sailors
obeered. Ship after ship took He turn In
doing honor to the Admiral as the Olympia swept up the Hue of Seating fortresses.
Admiral Deway from the tridge
acknowledged eaoh saluts with a ware of
hD cap. Me alone of all the officers of
tbs flest was In fatigue uniform.
A* the
Olympia swept by the Mew York, the
lart ship In the column the full marine
hand aboard the Olympia played Sousa’s
“K1 Uapitin” march and the spectators
on
the
exonralon fleet
oheured.
The
skippers turned to their whistles and
sirens.

Everything that oaold make a noise In
harbor joined.
Farther than ears
oould hear, tbe steam jets of the whistles
on craft lying at tbe
battery and up tbe
the

Mortb nnd East rivers oonld be seen as
they soreamid their welcome. In a few
moments, the sharp rattle of the anchor
ohain was heard as the Olympia's anohor
Then
cattea from Its bed Into the water.
came the Admiral and oaptalns from
all
the ships trooping In thslr swift water
carriages to pay their respects to tbe
nation’s haro.
Rear Admiral
First,
Howlson with bis aides, splendid In gold
As tbey cams
aboard
braid, arrived.
they were given tbe honors due their
Admiral
rank.
Dewey was still In
fatigue uniform when he reoelved his old
flats mat) at tbs gangway. Tnere was
a cordial smile and a hearty bnnd shake
a “Row are you, Howlson,''
with
that
The ofllolal visit
thrilled the spectators.
scores
of row boats, tugs,
and yachts formed about her.
the first to make the gangway

Meantime
launches

Almost
was

the Narkeeta with Admiral

relatives.

greeting

Dewey’s

party was given a warm
taken to the cabin. One

The
and

overjoyed at sight of the
wife he had not seen for 33 months that
be rushed down toe gangway and kisssd
her In the presence of 10,000 people. Some
of the visitors had flowers for the Adrolrnl and moie good things for the
crew.
One
man
presented the crew with a
rowboat load of watermelons.
As soon
as Admiral Dewey oould
detach himself
from those who were so eager to see him
he returned the official visits.
He first
called upon
Rear Admiral Sampson,
whose ship lay next to his, and then
upon Admiral Howiaon at the other enu
of the line.
Fur this oereraony the Admiral himself donned the full uniform of
l)is rank. There was a pretty ceremony
as he went aboard the New York and the
Chicago and as the launoh In whtoh he
sat passed eaoh ship of the squadron, the
sides were manned,the drums were rolled
and the bugles blown and the offioers at
the waist Baluted.
Upon the return of
the launoh to the Olympia, the jaokstaff
from whloh his flag fluttered was taken
down by Admiral Dewey’s orders and
the formal ceremonies were thus omitted,
another proof of the Admiral’s innate
Then there were other official
modesty.
visits between officers and the fleet and
these continued with hardly an interruption for two hours. One of the Admiral’s
first acts was to dispatch Flag Lieutenant Brumby with his compliments to the
Mayor of New York to apprise the latter
official of his arrival.
Rear Admiral
Howison’s appearance in the harbor will
in no wise Interfere with the programme
for Friday.
It will be carried out as
arranged, except that his flagship If it
should join the parade will follow the
Olympia Instead of Rear Admiral Sampson's flagship New York. But it is not
certain
that
Admiral Howlson
will
take part.
He la reported; to have said
this afternoon that he and his crew were
worn out after their
long Journey and
preferred to rest and dean up their travel
stained ship.
If he should ride In the
officer

was so

parade on Saturday, being Sampson’s senior, he will precede the comlaud

the North Atlantio squadron.

mander of

At

ensigns same fluttering
down from all the ships, the crews and
oflioarg faced the flag and the national air
suunded over the water.
The twilight
faded and
of signal lights
strings
twinkled on the flagsh lp as orders wste
tent danolng down the line. The fleet lay
all shining In light.
But Dewey was
.unset the

horns again and the excursion boats with
their crowds of sightseers all anxious to
catch a glimpse of him, continued to elrole about the Olympia
until the bugle
sounded taps and the lights went out.

Before the Admiral's lagsbtp weighed tan* general
but tbe
other officer* of
the orutsie Chicago, flying Hear Governors
who
will net march with
Admiral Uowlson's flag, arrived In Hide troop* must ba content wltb seats on the
•be Book from her
orotse and standa
long
Tbe arrival of Koar Admiral Howleon
promptly sens off the admiral's salute of
17 guns.
was the eauap of a change In tbe order of
The Olympia replied with IS and after march
President Koggenhotanr of the
the two wanihlpa had exchanged Sag sig- coonotl will ride with Admiral Howleon
nals the Chicago
proceeded up the bay Instead of Admiral Sampson and Admirand dropped auobor with Admiral Hampal Sampson will rids wltb
Preeldint
ton’s squadron at eight o'olock
On her Woods of tbe board of alderman. Admirway up she was mistaken by the forts for al Philip will ride In n carriage with St.
the Olympia and foroed to respond to 17 Clair McKelway.
guns and a chorus of whistles.
In tbe first oarrlage after tbe last carSoon after the Chicago's departure from riage of tbe city's offlolal
guests, precedthe lower bay, the government despatch
ing tbe committee of tbe municipal asboat Dolphin
approached ths Olympia sembly, will rids tbe eub-oommittee of
and put aboard of her Assistant Secretory tbe
reception oommlttse, Senator Depew.
Allen of the navy department.
William MoAdoo,
Hiobard Crobot and
Amid mnoh whistling and obeerlng Mr. General Howard Carroll.
Allen, who had ooine to arrange some of
Hevl P. Morton bus been assigned to aot
the details of the Washington oelntira- ’as esoort to General Miles, it baa not
yet
tlon, greeted Admiral Dewey and prfc. been decided who is to aot as assort for
tented
the compllnfeuts of the depart- Admiral
Sobley.

TREAT AMICUS WELL

anohor

ment.

Then the Olympia got under way and
«Cartel for
the
naval auohornge
off
Tompklnsvllle. The forts made good their
previous error by redoubling their noisy
greetings and ferry boats and railroad
engines turned their boilers loose through
ths whistle valves. Persons aboard
the
various craft yelltd at the
top of their
voioee, the whistles Boreamed u noeasing
ly, and the weird screech of the (Irene
made up a terrible din.
Through this
gauntlet cf welcoming lounda the Olymmoved
pia
slowly dipping her colors and
replying to gun aalutee while the Admiral waved hie acknowledgment to the

A despatch received from General Butterfield was as follows: "On dootors consent I oomn to tbe olty tomorrow to remain over the ceremonlea"
It Is not likely that General Butterfield
will be well enough to take any
aotlve
A request from a
part in tbe parade.
number of men who "fought with Dewey
In Manila" to be permitted to have a
stand In thn spaoe about the Farragut
statue

■wnwre

tbanka for tfaa honor conferred,
and believe me,
“With aaaurnooe of great
respect,

“Sincerely

EXPERTS DISAPPOINTED.

BATES STILL LEADS.
Claim* to Hava Vote*

yours,

“K. 8. Otta”

Prisoners Given

a

Good

Time.

TAKMOUTII WAS EASY.

to

Shamrock’s

Portiaii,1 Athletic club Foot Ball Team

Insurgents Have Offered Them Commissions.

Also Given Them
to

Money

Spend.

\

Agninaldo Offers

o

Forgive

Desertm

ing nine men, through a tmlsnnderstandIng. Their team work, however, showed
up well, and at times the luterferenos
cleared the
field for long rung Stockbrldge at left tackle made a good Impres-

sion

patade day

and will be heard

from nest SaturBis touch down
In the second hair was of a sensational
nature.
The baokt put up a good article of foot ball and very little
fumbling
was Indulged In.
Two IS-mlnute halves
were played
and Portland made her
tonohdowns In the
following manner.
Kelley soored around the left end, three
mlnntea after the kick off. Unold soored
the seoood on a criss-cross trlok and Kelley the third. This ended the soorlng In
the first half.
In the second Kelley made
a long
ran throagh
tackle, 70 yards to
a touohdown.
Stookbrldge next picked
the ball out
of the heap and scored the
fifth, and McCreadle went throagh the
centre
just as time was oalled. Qoold
kicked two goals. Store S3 to 0.
The following la the line-up of the two

day

In the

Colby

game.

Ex-

There Is

Nothing Hew About the
Irish Yacht.

Brittania

Body

Greater

September 87.-Speaker Bate.
Interview tonight claims that he
majority of the .tote
convention
and that ha will he nominated for
Lientenant Governor.
an
a

Boston, September *8, a IS a. ra.-Two
hundred and nlnety-clx oltlea and towns
out of 364 give
Bates 1018, UullJ 880,
unpledged 82,
VERDICT EXPECTED

MONDAY.
Paris, September 27.—At today’s ses
«lon of the An*lo-Venezuelan
boundary

and De-

fender Fin an<fc Lead.

Has

liMtoa,

In

bee

posed to View.

Wlai First Mame.

Yarmouth r] lie,
.September 38.—The
Portland Athlitlo olnb defeated the Yarmouth tootfnll eleven this afternoon
by
a roore of 33 to 0.
The boys from Portland were too ninob for the local team
from the first
klekoff, and Yarmouth
on
played
the defensive throughout.
Capt. Mareton seemed to ha the only man
that could gain against
ths visitors.
McQnlllan and Wllbnr played well on
the defensive.
Portland was handloapped.by only hav-

Hull

Kann*b Already
XemlBatc Him.

Draught

Than

Columbia and Is Fuller.

arbitration
tilbunnl
former President
Harrison oonolnded his argument on behalf of

Venezuela.

Mr- Harrison claimed that all the
acts
of Spain before the arrival of
the Dutch
gave her abeolu.e sovereignty over the
whole of Uulnna.and that she
would have
Incorporated tlaa province but for the
warlike Intervention of the Dutch.
In closing he expressed hie
deep obligation to bis associate counsel
and bis
thanks
for the gracious
hospitality of
Franoe. So far as the distinguished connmi of Ureat
Britain were concerned he
said that however
sharp bad been the dlsousslon, there hid been only the kindliest
personal and professional resard
The tribunal then rose.
It la expected
that the award will be delivered on Mon-

was approved by
Manila. September £7, 1.12 p. in.—The
referred to tbe park insurgents
d
are trying
Incite the naNew York, September 87.—The Irish
department for aotlon.
tive# of Malabnn, a city i 39,000 Inhabloop challenger, tbe Sbamrook, was tiday
General
Carroll reported that. In re- tan to, live mllea from lanlla,
to rlee
safely docked at Krle basin. Twenty minseveral request* and many agalnat the American grrlson. Captain
sponse to
next.
utes after she
was
articles In tbe newspapers, be had asked Allen bae been
warped Into position day
bolding he place with
orer tbe 18 blocks
at the bottom of tb»
cheering crowds.
Secretary Hong that the warships' salutes two companies of tbe 16t Infantry, bnt
THE CONUHEUAXIUNAL CONFERAe the flagship
oame to anchor, craft
dook, her keel retting securely In plsoe.
be fired with smokeless powder. Secre- on acoonnt of tha need olall tbe available
ENCE.
further up the bay took up the notee
There was do attempt to bide the Hoes
tary Hong replied that to use Smokeless men at tbe front his fuoe has been reBoston, September 87.—Early this evenand whtetles sounded away up the Hudof tbe yaobt.
The yard was open to tbe
powder would deprive tbe salutes of their duced to seventy men. bey now remain
son and on both aides of the river.
publlo ana hundreds of yaehtsmen stood ing a reoeption was tendered the delegates
and that black near the big ehnrob whe> they are
spectacular oharaoter
quarfor hours
It waa the greatest din of cannonading powder will Le used.
while the water was being to the oounoll by the members of the
tered,being too few In nmber to attempt
over heard off Htaten
Island.
The Lanthat they might get a look Congregational olnb In Muaio hall. The
pumped
out,
Tbe co mmlttee then adjourned.
Amed uniformed
to patrol the town.
at tbe under-body and keel of the chal- big auditorium bad been gaily decorated
caster's gnus first thundered out and then
parties of Ineurgentereoently disemfor the ocoaslon, the principal feature
followed the Texas, Indiana, Massachulenger.
of
barked from oaeooes dung the night and teams:
whloh was the
As tbe water reoeded, the
DEWEY ON SHORE.
setts, Brooklyn and the flagship New
Intertwining of the
of
the
boi/
have collected money fothe lasurreotloo Portland A.
C.__Yarmouth. Sbamrook oame In slew and It was seen American and British flags. Dr. A. H.
York. While the roaring of tbs guns waa
wo mayors have
l.nmb,
e
Sets Foot on
American Soli For First and preaobed revolt.
Hansooinb that sbe was a
going on all passing steamere blew tbetr
big powerful orefr, with Plumb, president of the club,
r *
to
serve.
Inlabun
hae
Turner
oeolined
been
An hour later, the
Time In 33 Months.
whistles and the factories 'and railroad
gathering sat down to
r g
Harmon,
McQuillan her greatest beam about where tbe most a
made tbe snipping point wbenoe proviso
Smith,
bead ruunere fasten to the deck. The unbanquet, 'lhe post prandial exercises
engines ashore kept up tbelr noise.
Humphrey
New
York, September 27.—Admiral ions and other stuff are brought from MoUonough,
1 g
Binds derbody, which la of
All this time, Admiral Dewey, wearing
bronze, waz oorered commenced with a graetlng by President
1 t
Dewey set foot on American soil for the Manila by trains and lipped Into tbe Stookbrldge,
Wilbur with a
Plumb whloh was responded to
a blue uniform, peak oap and
sort
of ellme,
wblob oame off
by Rev.
oaps, stood
1 e
first tlrns In S3 months, when be stepped hostile territory.
Mowery
with Captain Lomberton on the quarter
When tbe bull
rh Mars ton, (Capt.) readily.
Webb,
and keel sere Alexander McKennall, D. D of London,
from tbe ooinmandnnt's barge Undine
sj»
to be trying to
The Insurgents
lh
Kelley,
XLrk fully exposed, there were expressions oi chairman of the Federation of Free Evandeck of the Olimpia.
When a vessel onto tbe dork at the
foot of Mata street, make tbelr good treatuut of the Amerl- Maoreadie,
f b
Webber dlsaDDOlntment l.fmni an nil .Mu,
gelical Churches of England aDd Wales.
<l<h.
among the myriad that swarmed about
4
Brooklyn navy yard, at three o'clock this iiu priHuiiwrn n unru r nmuu tu xniu -1
uuuniK
1 reeldjnt Plumb then read a
the flagship got within hailing dlstanoe
letter
experts expected to see something new
afternoon.
His visit to tbe navy yaid outside sympathy. TwoingllshineD who
Officials, Lee and Lee.
from tbe President of tbe United State*.
so that persona on board oould talk to the
Portland will play Colby college eleven and a radical departure from the old type
whs to return the ofiiotal
call made by have arrived here from arlao report tbat
of English cutter.
Admiral he smiled and doffed his cap and
The Irish cntter caD
the Americana are toted mere
like next Saturday.
ANOTHER ADMIRAL.
be described as a vessel with a Hrlttanla
bvvaaiuuaii/ duuuwu mi ouHwer.
The Admiral was dressed In fall uni- guests than prisoners.
They are ted on NOHTU
DEEMING
FOOT
BALL
Washington, September ST.—Tbe proand
When tbe Olympia oame to anchor
a Defender flu and
body
lead,Includ- motion to the
form with epaulets and oocked hat.
He the best that tbe oeitry affords and
grade of rear admiral of
TEAM.
every versel In the squadron
the was
ing tbs latter's rocker keel, but with
gave
aocompauled by his aides. Captain everything Is done tlgalntbelr favor.
Captain A. H, MoCormlik, oommandant
A foot bail eleven,h-w been
Admiral's balute. Admiral Harrison out- B.
greater draught than either.
at
organized
P, Lamberton of the
Olympia and A Filipino paper aaystb at on tbe oooa- North
lu comparison with the oup defender of the Washington navy yard, was anranks
Rear Admiral Sampson and of
Deerlng, composed of the foUowIng
Flag Lieutenant X. M. Uiumbr. Xbe sloa of a recent fete atlttorla. In celenounced at the navy department
oonrse any United States naval aggregatoday.
0. Tracy. L e.; J Barter, 1. t.; Colombia, Shamrock
is
players:
fuller bodied,
was
met by Bear Admiral Philip, bration of a mythloa Filipino victory,
party
A. Cheney, 1. g ; W.
tion within signalling distance of any
especially
with
about
a foot
amidships,
0
Mitchell,
a;
next month, Kben Lancaster of
Captain Wildes and Llent. J. D. J. Kel- tbe American prlsoner.here were given
Early
vessel Hying Admiral Dewey’s four star
b. j U. Snowman, L
b.; H. H. more beam and with a draught about II iwdolnham will celebrate bis lOOih
ly, All the othoers of the different de- the freedom of the tot and live pesos Cobb, q.
Adams, r. h.; F. B. Sweet, l.b.; E. ten tnohes greater.
pennant Is under hls enters but it will be
birthday anniversary.
partments of the yard wars present as each with whlob to c<brate the “vicHj I* hale and
Her over-bangs are shorter, so that tho retrty and his racnltleg
Cllllord, r. g.; U. MoCann, r. t.; WUlard
arranged that Rear Admiral Sampson also Colonel Huntington with a marine
are
The Engliaben also say the
wonderfully
tory."
linos of her bull are not sc wall carried preserved
shall havs full oontrol of tbe naval porE. Marrto, r. a.; U. Stowell, sub.;
He drove several
miles, last
oapguard of ISO men.
Filipinos have offerodll the Amerloans faln, John
■prlng to oast a vote for Charhs E. Littleout as In the Columbia
tion of the
demonstration In Admiral
Adams;
Arthur
manager,
and, being short, Util.
Quite a large number of visitors ob- commissions In their rmy and
tbat
ncrease the look of bulkiness.
Cheney; treasurer, Chas. Snowman.
Dewey’s honor.
Her lead
tained admlMton to the yard and some of
three of them accepte
Admiral Dewey’s relatives who have
keel Is rounded up like that of the '<J5
these rushed through
the
ranks
and
This Is not believed
A man who was snre to die a death of
been staying at the Waldorf-Astoria as
FOOTBALL.
champion, but a little more at the bow
warmly
greeted Admiral Dewey who
American officers rth of Manila tell
torture in ten years would think more of
the gneata of New York olty.
than the latter.
started on seemed
Her
lead
keel
At
Is about
Ithaoa, hi. Y—Cornell, 17; Syragreatly pleased with hie recep- tbe correspondente of .0 Associated 1’ress
the most trifling gratification or calamithe government tug
as
thick as
Narkeeta at 9.30 tion.
tbe Columbia's, but not
He was Introduced to all the offi- tbet Agulnahlo Is ottsjptba to enforce cuse, 0,
ty of the day than of his torn flesh and
o’olook this morning to pay a visit to toe
so
nearly
Tho
lead
At Exeter—PbMipa-Exeter,
deep.
on the keel
twisted
nerves
cers, among whom he reoognlzed several
years
0; Boston
hence.—Sydney
good government after;? American fashAdmiral oaths Olympia.
about
16
tons
Thsrewers old friends. Bear Admiral John
less
weighs
than
the ColumSmith.
Krbln, ion, oiderlng bis solars to suppress a College, 3,
lb In the party as tollows: Ur. and Mrs.
bia's or about 80 tons, but as It
Is a boat
retired, wae among those whom Admiral band of robbers, thrt of whom were
Previous to 1,834 the house of com-’
Charles Duwey
live feet longer than tbe latter's or about
of Montpellar,
W. T.
BOSTON WON'.
Dewey greeted with
warmth. executed
at Mariqult
He has also
great
mons was lighted by candles, which were
S3 feet, and
not nearly eo deep, It puts
Dewey, their son; James P. Dewey, sou Among the officers present were
I tbe
Captain prohibited gambling
affixed
to massive chandeliers.
villages Bat Pitcher Willis Was Wild
ot W. T. Dewey, Charles Robert Dewey,
and therefore
As a the ballast lower
P. (1. Asssrson, Captain Merrill Miller, under his control.
gives
Shamrock as muoh If not greater stabilinephew of tbe Admiral, and hls wife, Commaudsra J. B.
llawk.
tbs
Smith, Lily, Lion,
the
Paterno,
so-oalled
president
PORTLAND POSHOFFICE
Mrs. James L. Martin, Mrs. H. R. Finty.
Speers, Hibson and Swift, Naval Con- Filipino oablcet, has fan Into disfavor
The Shamrock osrrted more sail than
ley and Miss Frances A. Finley, Edwin structor Bowles, Br. Alfred, Lieutenants
Boitou,
Mass.,
September
37.—Willis
account of his
among the Filipinos
was wild as a hawk,
Dewey, brother of the Admiral, and hls B. X. Mllllger and George K. Bard and
giving eight buses the Columbia, as bar mast Is stepped
peace proclivities.
Tf snBpect hint of on
wife and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. MoCure.
balls and making live wild
CORRECTED TO JULY I, 1S99.
Civil Knglneer Cox.
pitches. about two feet further aft, giving her
planning to repeat blseachery of the
Mrs. MoCure Is a r.lecj of Admiral DewXbe party was conducted by Bear former lnsnrreotlon wb he went over Boston"batted -McFarland out of the box more head-sail, while the mainsail ts also
OFFICE HOURS.
-Lieut. Theo. Dewsy was In charge Admiral
In two Innings and touched
ey
up Magee In larger than tbs cup defender's.
PblUp aud his aides to the to the Spaniards anihey may expel
of the tug from tbe navy yard and was
Pot'master’s Offce, (.SuuUayg excepted’ 9.00
The Shamrock's amidships sections are
fashion.
The
lively
was
gams
called
commauaaot’s
In
residence
on the bill,
him.
a. Bi. to S p. in.
aboard with hls wife to meet the others of
the eighth on aoooount of
where Mrs. Philip reoelred them. While
darkness. 'At- continuous curves from the deck lines to
c ashler’s Offee,
Agulualdo has issuedlecree Inviting
(Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
the party.
the turn
to t>.oo p. m.: Money order
tendance
of
the
450.
The
score;
garboard.
Her
there preparations were
bridge a.m.in.
department, 9.03
being made to Filipino desertsrs to'turn within a
to 6.00 p. ul: liegiatry
The Urst regiment of soldiers to arrive
hardens greatly at tbe
department, y.oo a.
lire a salute for the distinguished visitor mouth, lo which oase F will bo
3 5 0 U 4 0 3 x—14
quarter,just oppo- in. to 6.00 p. m.
par- Boston,
In tbe olty for the Dewey oelebratlon was
site
to
tbe
Columbia's
uud
one
Washington,
the
on bis departure from
40110U03— 8
gives
ZJfttcen/, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
the yard hut Ad- doned.
tbe Walthall Uuards, or the First Missisimpression that it will retard her proSUUdaii 9.00 Ul 10.80 0. ur.
Base hits—Boston, 14;
miral Dewey requested that the salute be
Washington, 8.
iu
sippi volunteers from Merldao, Mias. dispensed with as he Bald It was an un- MUST KECKIVE A1KICAN VES- Errors—Poston, 5; Washington, 3.
gram
Carriers’
sailing.
BatDeliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
SELS
teries—Willis and Sullivan; MoFarland,
Tbe organization was represented by Co.
When the lead keel was exposed it was business section of the city between ilirrli aim
necessary expenditure. Word was ImmeIndia streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00
I, Captain E. U. Martin, and he had 45
found
to be
Manila, September 37^5 a. m.—The Mugee and Powers.
unlike tho Columbia’s In S p. ni. 1 hi other sections at s.00 a. a. m. 1 30 and
diately telephoned to the oob dock and no
in., 1.30 n m
At Chloago—Chicago, 4: Pittsburg, 1.
men with him.
American authorities is declined tha
that It Is unprotected by bronze.
delivery at Office window, 9.00 to Id 00
It Is Sunday1.00
salute was bred.
In all about twenty
to 2.00 p. nr
a.ni.,
Collections from street
The men are paying their own way to
of Uenenl Jara.lo, tbe Spanish Second game, Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 7.
request
with somo sort of red
painted
minutes time waB consnraed before the
composi- boxes 111 7.00 ami 11.80 a. in.. 4.00 and s.oo vp m
At Baltimore—Baltimore,
taka part In honoring tbe Admiral, and
officer wbo is settllngpaln’s military
U; Phila- tion to protect it from tbe action of the Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
visitors returned to the Ondlue, and on
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF
affairs in tbe Phillpptislnnda, to send delphia, 0. Second game, Philadelphia, salt water.
MAILS.
they left Merldan on Sunday, arriving their
way to the boat they oulleit at the
Boston, Southern mint Western, intermediate
at the Grand
a vessel under tbe Spas 11 ug to oolleot
15; Baltimore, 0 (called end 8th Inning
Central depot about ten
offices and connections via. Boston a Slalne
commandant's
building In whloh the
W
ILLIAMS'S COMMITTEE EXPLAINS railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at
o'clock this morning.
the Spanish prisoners insurgent ports, on account of darkness).
1215.
Captain Martin offlae la situated.
In order to avoid the
5.00 anil 10.45
m.; close
a. nr, 12.00 in
At Naw York—Brooklyn, 7; New
lioatou,
as stipulated by the
to hunt up accommodaMdno'i (flotation.
September 37.—The executive 5.00 and 9 00 p.p. m.; Sundays.3.00
preoeded them
York,
arrive 12.45 u. nr!
orowd as
muoh
its
Admiral
possible,
12.00 m.. 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
tions during their stay.
Ihe authorities
inning on account of committee of the Democratic state com- close
aready to send 5 (called end 8:h
Uewey left by the rear entrance to the
Boston, Southern awl I restem, and Intermemittee has issued a statement to the Deman American vessel.
darkness).
Tney may stop In some armory. Nobody
nate offices and connections, via Boston md
and at the same moment Bear
building
railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
At St. Louis—Louisville,
met them at the depot to weloouie them
The Spanish commln therefore will
3; St. Louis, ocrats of tbe stute lu explanation of Us Maine
Admiral Sampson, aocompauled by Lieu10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 0.00 and
8.00
and they stacked their arms whlls waitaotlon In requiting that
return to tbe Insurgennes and endeav- 3.
to the
in., 12 m. and A30 p. nr
delegates
tenant Commander John C.
Fremont, or to effeot an
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Eastern. via Maine Central Ballroad—Arrive
national convention
ing for Captain Martin to oome baok
should have been 1.00
arrangmt far the delivof
the
of
New
ami
supervisor
4.10 a. m., 12.30 and 0.00 p. m.i close
port
York, and
Their Urst lieutenant is Paul Brcwn and
ohaaen at the reoent state oouvention. It
of tbe prisoners (hoard an Ameri12.00 m., and 0.00 p. nr
Won.
Lost, Par ct.
Lieutenant Commander C. MoB. Wins- ery
Suudays,
tbe seoond lieutenant J. C. Wilson. They
can vessel.
explains that the laat legislature made a
Brooklyn.srj
*5low, entered by the front way. None of
Augusta, Intermediate officers and connecPhlladelnlna.
88
to
6]
make
a
has
lssuei
for
^
the holding of caucuses In lon via Maine Central lailroad—Arrive
ought
provision
statement saygood showing from their the three mot Admiral
Agulnaldo
at2.ee
Ddwey In the
“
9.00 a. nr. 12.30 1.43 and 0.00 p. m. 1 close at
the state and
tbe warlike aotlvit the A met leans Baltimore. 7a
appearanoe this morning.
prescribed that only ons mil
A7S
yard. On bis way to the Undine Admiral ing
1.00 a. in., 12.00 nr, 4.15 ami 9.00 p. m.
olllclal caucus should bo bald
has prevented the
Flag Lieutenant Brumby of tbe Olymodntratlon of the
by any poJArrmnijton. intermediate offices and connecDewey told the commandant that he was
lons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
litical party lor state or national
pic called on Mayor Van Wyok at 1.40
prisoners, as intended.! that they will
pur2.45 and 6.16 p. nr ; close at7.46 a. m. and 12.16
vary much
pleased with the reception
o'clock today.
be delivered up to (Jot* 19.
Ue was In dress uniform nuu
It olattns that this law compelled r m?
poses.
niiuui linn u> nave snaKen tne hand
the state committee to Include In tta nail
The Tagalogs of tbe Vd of Mindanao
Rocktan t. Intermediate offices and mnnu
Vi KJ
ilOU til a
2
of every person In tbs yard
bat be was
waamugton..
the recent state convention tbe elec- uons via A.nox ana Lincoln railroad—Arrive
closed carriage.
u
have expressed their r*its* to accept
^a0 for
12.30 and aoo p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.00
unable to do so.
Several ladles shook
Cleveland. 20
12«
.137
tion of delegatee to cboose tbe
A. M. Downs, tbe private secretary of
American
scvercigntyor protection
delegatus m.f and -1.15 p, m.
bands with the Admiral and
weloomed
Skourhegan, Intermediate offices and eonneoto next yew’s national convention. Such
tbe Mayor, said the visit was merely
the harassing .Nk
CITY HALL FOR POLO.
tlons, via Maine Central -railroad—Arrive at
him home.; Among these was Miss Mar- against
election in tbe spring la not now autho- 12.46 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. ni
formal and
A native ollloer has o>il Major (genoonveyed to tbe Mayor an
garet Wildes who had met the Admiral
Uland Pond, vt., intermediate offices and
rized by the oauous provisioniof the state
eral Otis 1,000 Macoal.'i trlbtsinen to Manager Burnham lias Secured
expression of Admiral Dewey’s respects. at
R< fusal
connections, via Grand Trunk Kaihvay-ArHong Kong. The Undine steamed oat
rive at 7.00, 11.43 a. m., 6.00
law.
It
was
tbe formal reply dictated by
of thjuguna <lo
light
Tagalogs
p. in.; Sundays 7 00
Bay
From Mayor.
of the yard at about 3.30 o'olook and the
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. Too
aud 72» d.ul
naval etiquette to tbe visit paid by Mr.
district.
Sundays 7.30 p. ui.
THK WEST OXFORD FAIR.
party returned to the Olympia.
Downs to tbe Olympia yesterday.
The troops engaged the lighting at
Gorham, N. //., Intermediate offices and con.
Wben Hear Admiral Philip returned to
Manager Walter Burn bam has secured a
via
Grand
Trnftk railroad—Arrive at
neetions,
Fryeburg, September 27.—The 49th an- 7.00
The sub-oommltcee of the
reoeptlon the yard be held a long conversation with Cebu belonged to the 1 Infantry, 6th refusal of City Hall for polo and will
aud 11.45 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7 00
nual fair of the West Oxford
63d infantry noth
oommlttee completed the arrangements at
Agricultural a. in., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo. 7.30 p. m.
Sunmake un application for a franchise In
artillery.
Hear Admiral Sampson and Lieutenant Infantry,
at
8.00
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
soolety was advertised to open yesterday, days
a speolal
meeting bold
the New England league.
today behind Commanders Fremont and Winslow.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 1L43 a. ai. and 0.00
In case that hut the much
needed
rain
caused
closed doors. When the meeting was adIt
to
ba
close
at
m.,
1.00.
7.30
m.
EXPECTS
p.
TOT AT.
p.
it la not possible to obtain such a fran-Sunday close
Wben these visitors left the building tbe
postponed -one
day.
The bright dear 7.30 p. in.
journed the oualrman, St. Clair MoKel- commandant said that their
6wanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and conchise, it Is likely that a Maine league
visit was
a
morning
brought
number
via
made
of
Moan
large
tain
this
neetions,
statement
Division
M. G. U. K
way,
of the work
peoorganized. At any rate it Is aspurely In reierenoe to the parade and was Oenrral OtU l«a No Initiation That will
ple to the grounds for the first day, Arrive at A15 p. m.; close at 8.oo a, in.
accomplished:
sured that Portland will have
Bartlett. N. H.. intermediate offices and connot official by any means.
All three
Ha k Comlugmie.
this
polo
whloh was a suootss lo every way. The nections via Mountain Division
Those members of the oommlttee who
M. C. it. it.—
winter.
1 he cities determined on in the
were In civilian dress.
varied departments of the usnal exhibits Arrive at 8.30 a. m. and 12.45 and 8.13 p. m.:
went down the bay yesterdav will go on
close at 8.00 a. in.. 12.30 aud 7.45
England league are Manchester, of a
Nirw York, Septembe 27.—The fol- New
p. m.
fair
were fully up to the
county
Hr
board tbe police boat Patrol at tbe foot of
id,,ton
Comtek
VERMONT'S WELCOME.
Mram,
Stoop Pal!s
self (plsnatorjlet ter was re- £alem and Clinton, and probably Law- standard.
via Mountain divislou, M. u It
lowing
it—close
West 43d street Saturday at 7 a. m. They
o. iHJ p. m.
rence.
ceived here toiy;
St Albans,
37.—
welThe
There
September
were
two
one
raoes,
for
will take tbe Admiral off tbe Olvrapta
green
Rochester N IL. Intermediate oflieos and con“Nlanll P. I.f ^|Ui* 14j im
come of the Green Mountain stats to Adhorses, and one, the 2.24 class. In the nections, via Portland a itochester rallroadAT THE RIFLE RANGE.
and to tbe battery. Tha committee will
*“d 6 00 p'm"; cl<Me ** 6 30 *•
miral Dewey will be formally extended “Mr. RlrbardP. Gree, oeeretary of
take the Admiral to tbe City
The rifle range at ritroudwater has former class. Lillian H., W. H. Johnson, aud t >
hall
at
the
Socly of theGenesses, New
tomorrow In
New York city by VerIn the A 84 race, BenCumberland MUU. Gorham and Wm-brook
about 8.30 o’clock.
been put in good condition through the won first money.
York:
mont’s
(Saccarap]M) Arrive at 8.46 a. in. 1.45 and A70
representatives chosen for that
efforts of Capt. Dow and every pleasant nie, N. J.Fors, won first money; Kva W., p. m.; close 0.30 and 12.00 a. m. aud 5.30
The Admiral
and
bis staff will be
p m.
“Dear Slr-I a in
purpose.
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30.
Inreoeipt of your afternoon the members of the different M. T. Marrow, second. Best time, 2.80 1-4.
taken
to
dlreotly
I Too a nr. 6.00 p. m.; close 6.30 Am., l.joand
Mayor Van Wyck’s
letter of Junth in whli
you communA30 p. in.
military companies in this city are out
office where they will await tbe presentaGRBAT RACING AT CANTON.
icate? the rt actions of tfc
A LEWISTON WEDDING.
Pteasantdale and Cash Comer-Arrive 7.30
society tendrr- for
B’ack powder cartridges
praotloe.
tion ceremonies at 9 a. m. At 8.30 a,
m.,
lag a ooiupllnfcary dintr upon my f0.
Canton, September 87.— The greatest and 11.16 a. m. and 4^0 p. m.: close 6.30 a.m.
are being used at present and will
aud Lao aud A.% p. m.
37.—Tbe
of
Lewiston,
September
be
tbe
unmarriage turn to the 1 ted
part
reoeptlon oommlttee will go
raoing ever seen on the traok here was
Stalk and ask If It til the stock now owned
ISLAM) MAILS.
to tbe battery ready to meet the Admiral. of Miss Hose Little end Edgar Frands would be
by the state is held today at the Androsooggln
a#»abK
Peaks Isiand—Arrive at 10.00 A m. and 4.13
Valley
exhausted.
took place at tbe Piue street
The same lormatt on will he observed Conant
“The oomaent is ve?
whloh was postponed from yester- p. m.; close .it 8.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
fair,
highly appreCongregational church this evening. Tbe ciated and ill
to esoort tbe Admiral and the city
Long anil Chebeagtte Islands— Arrive at A00
day. The three minute olass was won
guests
giro nn great pleasure
by a m. aud 0.00 p. m.; close at AOO a. m. aud 1.16
was performed by Kev.
George to meet wit e
down to tbe Warren street
m.
Mo
pier, where ceremony
p.
Cady
MoUeth
Bath,
by
Little
member of the society
King,
M. Hews. Tbe olsnroh was well tilled
Cousin's
they will take a boat for Clarraont.
under any oumstanod.
second; Silk Knott, tntrd. Best time, 2.30 p. m. Inland—Arrivo at 0.15 A m.; close
The time of
with
friends
of
the
lie quests from the Governors of four
happy oouple.
A 84 1-4.
STAGE lfAlTA
Six heals were necessary lo
my return Imerica. inwever. in so far
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
Bowry Peach- Arrive at 6.30 p. m. close at
states that tbe committee furnish carriaos my knotge
decide the race.
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures;
Zju p. in.
is very indehextendi,
TO
WRK
LA
URIFPK
TWO
IN
DAT.
The first heat of the 3.90 olass was wan
ges for the Governors and their
Catarrhal Afiections of every
staffs
uite and isjeot to the
Caps Kllzabeth an* TntjAiiiPs—Arrtve at
instructions 1
Sold by all Druggist*. Write itsdescription.
by Uelde Wilkes, hut after that she was 7J0a. m-and &J0 p. m.; oloae at too a m. and
Were refused.
The committee offend Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablet*. All may receivm
dis»v»verer,
2.00 p. m.
S'
superior authority.
of
distanced!.
Hartn**n„
Ohio.
Student
reluud the money U it falls to cure.
won
the
druitglsts
Cohuahua,
race.
Gam/?.* advise
He will
carriages ror eaob governir and his adju- K. W. Grove's slguatui e is on each uox.
Du<* Pond, Pridd. Corner, Windham, No.
“Pleasa known t« the
mon was second and Guess So third. Bsst
25c.
you free.
society my
""■■tt**. Botmond and South Casco—Arrive
lima, 3.27 1-4.
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DEWEY’S DOING.
Olympia Moves Up and Is Given Tremendous

Reception.

New York, September 37—The Olympia
left her anohoroge In
the lower bay at
ti.16 thIt forenoon and moved
up to the
head of Hear Admiral
Sampson'a North
Atlantio squadron off Tompklnsvllle.
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JEWS OF THE SUBURBS.
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on Mm land formerly
owned
by Oap*
Lewie
Xbe extension joins Norwood
Its

«tr.*t el
street.

Intersection

with

SOITB rORTLW).

South

Meetings of Westbrook
Women’s Clubs.

An

respective headquarters.

Aged Lady’s Birthday Renum-

Man Scalded in Warren
Mills.

ami Other Items of

luterest.

next

will le held

will

buy a 16-ounce
pac kage of Washing
Powder, just the
thing for cleaning

ICents
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2 lng.

X

wood work, floors

5

marbles, tiling,

6

greasy pots and

9

pans and finger- 9
marked window-sills and door- 2

casings.

Ask your grocer for

Swift’s

Made

120

by Swift and Company, Chicago
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RAILWAY

MATTERS.

REPORTS OF BUSINESS FOR YEAH.
The Washington county railroad has
Bled Its report with the railroad commissioner?. The gross eatnlugs from operations from the opening, Ootober 8, 1898,
to June 30, 1899, were $73,730.67, while
the operating expenses were $81,648.85,
making a deilolt of $7918.18, while with
their taxes the total deficit was $8522.98.
This was due largely to tbs work on the
road done during the year. The next
year, It is thought, will make a much
better showing even than this year, as
Industries nre springing up on all sides
along the line.
The passenger revenue was $42,981.54,
making the total passenger earnings
$47,722.15. The total freight earnings
were $25,823.89.
In the operating expenses It Is found
that for maintenance of ways and structures $23,784.50 Is oharged; to maintenance of equipment, $9204.70; to conduct-

ing transportation, $39,723.71;

to

general

expenses, 18936.94.

They carried 56,033 passengers and
31,691 tons of freight. The passenger
trains run 64.162 rallss and the freight
trains 34,736 miles.
It Is found In the
truffle that lumber was the article that
furnished the most trade.
The amount to he taken from the re*
oelpt and expenditures of the Washington
county line alone, free of the St. Croix &
Penobscot line, can be ascertained by
giving the ilgures of the former year on
the latter line. They did, In that year,
a business amounting
to $25,643.98 in
receipts and $15,372.81 .In expenditures
Conseuuentlv about one-half of thn ahnvs
suras deduotea from the reoeipts and
expenditures given will leave the Washington oountr figures alone.
Skowhegan & Ncrrldgewook Kleotrlo
railroad; Gross inoome, 14055.09; expenditures from operation,
$4065.50. The
Interest on the funded debt, taxes and
deficit made a total deficit of $3716.30 for
the year, and with the former dellolt of
$3763.70, a total dellolt of $7500.06. The
railroad showed a tailing off In receipts
over 1898 of nearly SISOO, and In expenditures of abont

$600.

Benton & Fairfield Railway
Co.
Gross lnooras, $1773.42;
operating expenses, $1683.85. The Interest on unfunded debt was $450 26, making a dellolt of
$305.69 for the fen months the road has
beet; In operation. This company began
operations, Deo. 5, 1898, and carried
18.610 passengers. The road is 3.41 miles

long.
TO CLEAN
When laoe

LACK.

soiled, even the very
honiton and point, you
•an clean it by
being oareful In this way;
sew the lace upon strips
of muslin
and
roll It tight around a smooth glass bottle
and fasten securely. Make a suds by adding a teaspoonful ot Gold Dust Washing
Powder, and pnt the bottle In this to
soak for several hours. It the water looks
tolled, make fresh suds, and repeat this
process, patting the laoe frequently between the fingers and rinse
In
several
waters; tnen dry the laoe on the bottle
with a soft towel
finest,

snob

Is

as

nniucuw

jrveuirua;

uiuru-

YARMOUTH.

The llrst meeting of the season 1889-1900
of tbe
Ainmoncongln club will bs held
Wednesday afternoon, October 4, at tbe
residence of Mrs.
Lsvl We-cott. Mrs.
belle Norton will have charge of the programme which Is to consist of roll oall,
answered by
quotations on October,
Bln Van Winkle,
Weeblngtun Irving,
its dramatization, Legend of Sleepy Hollow.
Tbe delegation from thle elty, members
of Calantbe assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, who are to attend the grand assembly to be held today at Brunswick will
leave for
tbe Wtoifords depot of the
Maine Central by
electric oar leaving
Cumberland Mllle at 6,16 o’clock.
Mr. Leonard Parkhurst, employed at
the Warren paper mills, met with an aooldeut while at ble work Toeeday night.
Be was engaged In getting material for
the boiler room when, aooldentally stepping Into a barrel of hot water, one foot
was badly scalded.
Mrs. C. F. Waterman, wbo has been
very 111 for tbe past few days, la recovering slowly.
The ladles olrole of tbe Unlversallst
church will give the Urst supper of tbe
season this evening
In the vestry of the
church from 5 to 8 p. m.
Workmen are engaged In painting the
Berean Advent ohurch.

Her Sermon.
jt

W ater

days.

Thera

are

108

men

In the

Extended.

Needed

Repairs

on

the

Ferrj

Piling.

Th« fifth meeting nf the South Portaldermen for September woe held
last eeenlng. All were present.
Aldermen Tilton presented an order fnr
the payment to James M. York of the
sum of to, the amount assessed
agnlatl
him la I8J1 fur property that be did no:
own.
Carried.
An
order oalllog for the preparations
of
au election place
or
wardroom In
land

each

ward

passed.
on pobllo buildings was
arrange for election plaoes

was

“AH OCCASIONAL TRIP
KIVER.”

The committee
instructed to

knew that her

districts nf the olty and re
port at the next meeting.
The Water oempany was Instructed to
have the water extended on Forest avenue, Pleasantdele, by the residences ol
Messrs. Ira T. Warren and Hlchard Krone.
Alderman Davis announced that PreslIn the seven

uou«

x'nxwi

v»

vuo

cujiic

o

corr/

repairs

and

Improvements

DOWN

TO

husband--poor

THE

over-

worked man—stood sadly In need of
something with which to brace up his
over-taxed nerves. Altogether, the
occasion was rather a sad one.
I have a
great notion not to go,
dear,” she said at the last moment,
looking into Mr. Wordley's tired eyes.
And Mr. Wordley had said "Nonsense!” and pushed her away from
him firmly but gently.
"You must go, my dear," he said.
"
I shall do very well with an occasional trip down to the river, and it
will do me more good to have yon
come back to me
strong and well
than to have all the vacations in the
list.”
So she had gone, and the parson had
striven in a faint, half-hearted way to
keep up with his work through the
long, lonely summer days. And in
August his reward had come. He
Was sitting one morning in ills
study,
supporting his aching head on his
hand, and trying to array his thoughts
upon paper, when the" door opened
and his wife burst in
upon him.
‘‘Why,• my dear,” he exclaimed,
rising; back so soon?''
Yes, clear; I could stay no longer
from you. Look at me; do you
away
think it was necessary?”
*'
You do seem to be—er—improved,” admitted the parson. “In
fact-I don't know when I have seen
you looking so well. That must be a
marvellous place where you have
been."
“O, dear no,” laughed his wife; “it
is no more marvellous than this
But
after I had been there a few days I

uuui*

had called his attention to the faol
that the piling at the end of the pier Is In
need of repair, several of whloh are wearing against the pontoon. The matter wai
left In the
bonds of the oomralttee to
look up aud
report upon It at the next
pan?

Frank H. Sklllln.

PEAKS ISLAND.

now

progress shall have been completed.
Miss Myrtloe L. Cheney, first assistant
Duok
Pond
87.—Mrs. Ellen
Sept.
Knights who has been visiting her sister, In the Leering Ulgn sohool, reoently visited friends at Lincoln Cottage.
Mrs. Walter Hawkea, of Portland,
reMiss Morrill of the Island school and
turned home last Sunday.
at “The
Arthur Sargent has gone to Wlnchen- her sister, have engaged rooms
don. Mass., to work. Hts family will go Brick House,” Island avenue,
Mrs. Soott if Xrefethen's Landing Is
later on, as soon as he secures a rent.
spending some daya In Portland In order
to take a course of vapor batss.
Mr. and Mrs. George Flsner, who for
oonsecutlve summers
have
twenty-elx
Mr. David Foss, 75 years of age, a re- been guests at the
Oeeanlcu, left for
their
home
last
oltlzen
of
Forest
spected
avenue, Deerlng
Thursday.
Mr. Llewellyn Wildes
of
Boston Is
Point, died at his home yesterday mornfuneral
services
his
are to be held
Mrs. E.
ing. The
vsltlng
parents. Mr. und
Friday afternoon at two o'clock from his O. Wildes, nt Oak Lawn
late residenoe, 467 Forest avenue.
POBTLAND JELKUTHIC COMPANY.
Miss Bertha Plnkham, Saunders street,
Tut Portland Klentrlo Light oompany
has returned to Boston where she will
resume her studies at
the Massachusetts expect to have 100 men at work on their
Jlnee within one week.
Kxperlenoe line
School of Pharmaoy.
Dr. Louis Bell, oonThe new sxeioise wagon for use at the men are wanted.
Woodfurds oentral lire station has arrived soltlng engineer ot the oompany, Is hare
devote his entlrs time to the
and will be plaoed In the Chenerj stable, and will
Installing the lines and the
recently leased by the oity for the storage work of
of the new wagon.
The {.horses of the equipment of a steam power auxiliary
hose wagon and ths hook and ladder plant of sufficient oapaolty to take care
contract and still have 200
trnok are to be exercised dally In the new of the otty
of the lire apparatus as horse power surplus for oommsrclal lightwagon, instead
at present.
ing and power. The boiler s, engine and
have all been ssoured and
A crew of men un der the direction of generator,
Foreman of Streets Walter Uawkes. com- will be In complete operation within SO
menced work yesterday on the extension days.
of Norwood, formsrly Brown street, frem
Woodford avenue, formerly Spring street,
at Pleasant street.
The extension commences at the residenoe of .Mr. C. B. Dalton, formerly the Dewls house, and passes
the new booses built on the vacant lots
In

WOODFORD.

INTERESTING RELICS FROM

THE

SPANISH SHIPS.
Mrs. E. S. Benner of Kntghtvllle, has
just reoalved ,wo relics from a friend In
Oakland, Cal, whioh ore looked at with
considerable kitereat. They were brought
to this countr; by a volunteer who Berved
In the Philippines and oonslst of a large
MwaI

And

nfHmp'a

An

fnnrtHPihlrt

«I I

h
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Manila.

4
4

i

at the source.
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Wonderful!” said the parson.
"And now, dear, before I take off
my hat I am going to preach you a
sermon.
So summon your powers of
endurance, and listen us you would be
listened to."
Proceed," said the parson meekly.
"
My text," said his wife, her eyes
twinkling, " is found in Exodus, fif.
teenth chapter, seventeenth verse;—
And they come to Elim where were
twelve wells of water and threescore
and ten
palm trees; and thev encamped there by the waters." They
were on a
journey, and life is a journey, dear. It was a toilsome journey,
for they were weary and a-thirst. and
there stretched before them
nothing
but dust and the barren
we who are sick, dear, and see nothing to give us hope this aide of the
It is so like us—like
grave.
you.
We are plodding thus, with but little
to
support our fainting spirits, and yet
Elim is not far away. I found it,
dear, and I bring it to you. That is
my secret My friend told me of Johann Hoff's Malt Extract. I tried it
with misgivings; but, lo, it was the
wells of water and the paint trees, and
it gave me rest and comfort.
You
know how weak I was when I went
away; how nothing I ate seemed to
agree with me; how I lay awake
nights and entertained the most dismal thoughts."
“Yes. I know," said the parson,
“for it is so with me.”
’’
It all disappeared as if by
magic,
said his wife; " It was like
coming
out of the desert into the shade of the
palms. It will do as much for you I

LADY

The following list comprises the connections that hare been made and those
to bo made within a few
It is
days.
easy to tell those that have beer, connected from those that have not
by the color
M the lights.
Those produced from
water power are white, clear and
steady.
J. R. LIBBY CO.
BROWN BLOCK.
K. M. CKW8FN St CO.
A.
ST EVENS A CO.

FALMOUTH HOTEL.
IKK CLARK & CO.

•

W. S. PARKER A CO.
SIMM *NS & HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB & CO.

LONGSHOREMEN’S HArX.
F. E. GRAY,
RED MEN’S HALL.
COXA WARD CO.
MRS. C. B. LKIGHTON.
E. W. BRNNKK.
K. K INTON EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR A CO.
MAINE PROVISION A COLD

STORAGB

WEST END HOTEL.

II. II. MAY Sc SON.
T. F. HOMSTKD.
SUI.1VAN A OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. F. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT IIALL
C. Y. A WEBER.
FREEMAN MILLIKEN.
./AMES CON WELL.
ODD FELLOW’S HALL.
FoSTn R, AVERY A CO.
TRAVKFEKS’ INSURANCE C'O-%
SAROEN T. DENNlsON A CU
GKO. K. SAWYKiC
MRS. A. W. PERRY.
LAD A ROSS.
S. W. SOLKKY.
JOHN HOLI IVAN.
W. W. MITCHELL.
HIRAM PIERCE.
L. A. DIXON.
J. L. GI BBS RESTAURANT.
WALDO HOTEL.
W. M. wade.
PARK HOTEL.
KASTMAN BROS.* BANCROFT.

The number of uew customers added
represents about 2000 lights,
more than 7000 lights now In
service.
New customers are being added daily. The total nnmbftr now being
supplied by WATER ROWER ELECTRICITY in Greater Portland is about
200. The 44 above named have just been
added.
inis woetc

making

MONEY TO LOAN.
Any amount, large or small, to suit
the borrower on Household Furniture,
Pianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
Farming Stock, iforsos, Carriages, Ac.,

the same to remain with tlie owner. Wo
will pay off furniture leases aud advance
money at rates as low as can be had In
the State. All loans may be paid by
installments, each payment reducing
both principal and Interest. Real estate
mortgages negotiated. Business strictly
confidential.

SAW HIM PASS OUT OF THE GATE
DOWS THE STREET.”

It Is a veritable Elim for
the weak and debilitated, whether
from overwork or other causes.
It
builds while it invigorates. It is—”
She threw herself into her husband's arms, and the sermon was
ended.
You may think, dear,” she said,
after a time, "that I am over-enthusiastic, but I feel so grateful and happy
that I must express myself, even at
the cost of sounding like an advertisement. I shall not rest until you have
given it a trial for yourself. You are
all played out, poor boy!”
Nonsense!" said the parson.
But that afternoon his wife, watching him from the kitchen window, saw
him pass out of the gate and down
the street, and she knew where he was
going, and she was glad. The birds
m the front yard were singing, and
spontaneously she fell into melody
herself.
am

SHAWMUT LOAN GO.,

A!«J

sure.

Of the mighty host who rested there
renewing strength and courage,
Until their long and tiresome march
they should begin anew.’

68 Market

»ue2.->

Street, Mland, Maine.
diy

SEVENTY SHADES
Wc curry luo line, comprls*
ing all Hie desirable color., finely ground in the best lnanucr of

Pure lead and linseed Oil.

READY MIXED PAINT
Dumple curd, on n|.|»lica lion
Special price, by the keg or
barrel.

N.M.PERKINS&CO.,
Hardware Dealers,
8

FREE

STREET.

Jj28

dtl

“It does it," she thought,
Johann
Hoff's Malt Extract renews strength
and courage. It has been a glorious
thing tor me; it will be a glorious
thing for him. We should be very
thankful for our blessings.” D H.X,

Quiet Dressers
a

glance the beauty and value o!

WOOIiBNS
and the perfection of our Tailoring.
We make to order In order to make pleaaod
patrous. That we succeed, our larae business
proves. We know our $25 and $23 Business
All our customers who
Suits will please you.
have purchased them are satisfied. Tile best
tor the money always.

4
1

i

PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT

Will see at
our line of

4

is at the roots. Clipping
the ends of the hair is
liketreating thebranches
of a tree with rotten
roots. You must strike

MADE THE ACQUAINTANCE OE A
WHO TOLD ME A SECRET."

made the acquaintance of a lady who
told me a secret.”
"
Of course, said the parson.
“Yes, a secret, and it was such a
good secret that I simply could not
restrain myself from coming to tell
yon about it.”

The lnsuranos on the damaged stock of
J. A. 3. Dyer has been satisfactorily adjusted by tbs tompany.
Mr. Jennie Barnee Pope, mother and
daughter, are spending a few daya In
Boston.
Mrs. R. B. Bllsh la visiting his niece,
Mrs. John Uiody, In Deerlng.
The Samndtan society met yesterday
afternoon win Mrs. Clark B. Jewett,
Stanford stntet.
Capt. White, night watchman at the
Lovell byoycb factory, left Monday on a
two weeks’ vacation.
This la the Captain’s lirst vioatlon for seven years,
William A; Skinner has gone to Bangor to work vlth Robert Chase, the diver
on the Penobioot river.
Mr. Albert Sprague, the barber,
Is
having a residence built on Flee street,
star Marrine-.
Capt. Seabwy has moved Into tbe Baxter block on Dyer street.

I

4
4

"

O, thou Elim of the desert, a strange
charm hovers 'round thee,
As I read the story told me in simple
words and few.

taken trim the Spanish ship Kelt:a
Christina whlih fell u victim to Dewey’s
Bealda these rellos of the war,
guns.
Mrs. Benner las some shells and stones
which were gathered along the shore at
were

I

i
i

>

plain,—like

The drat olerk named from each party
In enob
word was detailed as ballot
olerk.
Mr. A. A. \oDunald asked for a redacMrs. Nanoy P.
Leighton baa been
tion of the taxes against his prof erly on
spending sometime with her niece, Mrs. Stanford
street, also on his sewer assessFisher, at the Torrlngton house.
ment on aocoint of damage to bis properMr. BurgesB and family of City Paint
ty, oauxed when the sewer was built
expect to oooupy a part of the CoramandAdjourned it 9.06 p. m., to next Tuesery Building on Ialand avenue, after the
day evening.
extensive

...

System Ordered

Relief’s crew, also seventeen surgeons
Republican olerks, Ward 1, Wm. A.
and twenty-five trained nurses.
The voy- Cobh, WllPam E. Miller; Ward 3, Wm.
age will be made by easy stages so as to E. Allen, Frank W. Rlohardson; Ward 8,
W. Fred Spear, George W. L. Stadia y;
avoid snoounter with typhoons.
At ths town alerk's
oflioe Saturday, Ward 4, John Hayden,Harold K. Banner;
Sept. 30th, at 3.30 p. m., there la to be a Ward 6, Eliphslet C. Robinson, Joseph S.
drawing to select one person to eerTe as a Fiokett; War! 6, Moses E. Batohelder,
traverse juror for the supreme
judloial James H. Ttylor; Ward 7, Joseph F.
court.
Chaplin, Henry E. Cash.

DUCK POND.

v

Mrs. Wonlley, tne parson's wife,
had gone away in the
early summer,
because the doctor said she mast.
She had gone regretfully, too, for she
knew that the money her outing
would require was all there was in the !
family vacation fund. She further

A letter received from Captatn Frank meeting.
The deBlgnatlsg ot] wardens and olerks
Harding, eon of the late Captain Richard
Harding of Yarmouth, eeta at rest the waa left for the next meeting.
rumor relative to the condemnation of the
The following elsotlon olerks In each
U. S. hospital ship Relief. The
letter ward were eleottd:
from Capt. Harding aannonnoea that his
Democratic olerke, Ward 1, W.H.Strout,
ship sailed from San Francisco for Wm. B. Smith; Ward SI, Forest L. Page,
Manila the past week.
The oaptaln was Hiram W. Dyer; Ward 3, Frank J. Dyer,
accompanied by hie wife, ns were also Albert M.Spaar; Ward 4, John E. Mountseveral of the ofiloers. On the outward fort; Ward 5, Louvllle H. Dyer, J. Q A.
bound passage the Belief made the trip Jordan; Ward 6 George E.Watson, Joel
from New York to Ulbraltaigln
thirty- P. Haley; Ward 7, Thomas P. Cushing,
nine
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Appointed.

meeting of the Daphne dab
Monday evening, October a
ot the Mta.es Ulunche and
at the home
Amy b'tevenr, Bocb.ster etreet.
"
Kev.
Almon 8. KlaLee end wife of
Brunswick are visiting In the dty as
the guests ot Mrs. Bisbse’s mother, Mra
James Hopkins, Main street.
The West End W. O. T. U. delegates to
the stated convention are Mrs. M. K.
Center, Mrs E. F. Duran, East End W.
C. Tc(V., Mrs. Mary Melcher,Mrs Frank
U listen,
Mr Nathaniel P. Brown baa recovered
from his reoent Illness and left Monday
night for New Fork, where he will
spend the remainder of the week, attending the Dewey odebratlon.
su'auy Hirvam ni sand,
Mra. U. K Griggs of Kooky Hill was
NORTH LEERING.
pleasantly surprised Tuesday morning
The
;
Congregational
Society of North
a
call
from neighbors
wbo brought
by
appointed the following
dainty gifts In recognition of her 74th Leering have
building committee: George W. Littleo
blrthdny.
Held, F. E. Lovejoy. t'hailee Jackson, L.
A partridge alighted on the window of J, Smith and J. A. Smith.
9

2 The

City

Ward Clerks and Election Officers

Mr. Bay B. Davies and family of Boston, Mass., are the
guests of Hev. and
Mrs. X. M. Darios, at their home. Pleasant street, Dec ring Center.
An Important meeting of Lebanon eommandery, Knights of Malta, was held last
erenlng at Red Men’s hall.
Arrangements ware perfected to attend the
convocation of Beacon oenunandery this evening. A reception Is to be tendered by
Heaoon oomiuandery, to E. W. Samuel,
s tpreme oommandvr of the continent of
America.
Mm. V. X. Millar and danghtsr and
Miss Isa Leighton, Forest arenas, nre
enjoying a brief visit at the .home of Miss
Sirah B.'lghtman, Hrldgewatir, Mass.
Mrs.
Uebrgs W, Leighton and Mrs.
Thao. Moses am to give a trolley ride this
afternoon for the benellt of the fair ooutinlttea of All Souls' Cnlreraalist ohuroh.
Tbs oar Is to leave Hirer ton
at
two
o'olook and will carry the party over the
line of the Portland Hatlroail company.
Rev. U. 8. Whitman and wife Stevens
avenue, have returned front a brief visit
In Strickland.
Miss Emery of Buxton la the guost of
her brother. Dr. H. S. Emery, at his
borne, corner Stevens and Forest avenues.
All of the oars on the Hearing division
ars having a new sand
arrangement pnt
on.
It consists of a hand lever wbloh Is
pulled baok, and allows tbs flow oi a

_MmCKI.I.A^F.or*.

Council.

M0RR1LL8.

bered.

Personals

Quiet Meeting of

MlRCRLI.ANKOrR.

THE PARSON’S WIFE

Kooky UI11 Lodge. No. 51.K. of P., Will
eonfer the flret rank on several candidates
tonight. The second rank will be OODferred on the evening of Oct 6th. A supper and entertainment will also be held
on the Iasi rented date.
The regular monthly meetings of tbs
hoes and book and ladder oorapanles am
to be held next Monday
evening at the

I

miCBLLAHIOtt.

It El; BEX K.
Merchant

OVER,

Tailor,

3/5 Fore. Near Foot c( Ex huge Street.
septlttdtf

Seven

i
4
4

Sutherland
Sisters’

I

4
I

I
I

p'eparations strikedeep.
the
They invigorate
roots—feed them.

4

This

S9I9WATGH.

gives life, beauty—grace

I

I

\
4

_I
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Largs hat of grey felt faced with black velvet
and trimmed with yellow and red crysanthemums and ribbon bows.
Model by Lentherle.
t

to

the hair.

should

use

Everyone
them.

solo eveisywh ere.

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Mckel movement, warranted to be the boat
wafcli for the money.
McivENXEY, th*
Jeweler Monument tiquare.
|e£

wv
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THE

PRESS.

One has to maintain

28.

lllUiMUY,

of

DAILY PKK88-

Ry tin* year, $G in advance

or

97

at

tbe end of

the yvwr.
month. 50 cents.

thr

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS

tWeefciyi

Hy

t< e >o*r,

FnWriters

v

hose papers

are

not

delivered

requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. »7 Exchange street,
pr<imply

are

Portland Me.
Patrons of the

FRKfcS who

leaving town
temporarily may have tbe addresses of their
as
often
as
they may desire by
paper.-* changed
notifying u>e office
are

regular prloe for a Democratic nomination for a judittship In New
the
York el* 1* 91b 0G0, ana of course
Tattunn
money goes to. It Is a quesAbout tbe

tion if
man

strong temptation )• not before a
who as paid out so large a sum as
a

not
recoup himself In ways
reconcilable with the strictest honesty
that
and

to

Impartiality

Were

for tbe
unfortunate row
dov. Lownde-* and Senator Wellington, Maryland would be pretty sure
remain in the Rjpublioan column.
to
The state administration h «a keen very
successful and bns met In large degres the
f the people,
iiut with a
expectrtt n
lot of Re. t
mans knifing their own party
the result is likely to be disastrous in a
between

nowadays In
so

Inventions of some eonsclenoeltfs
reporter. Hut regarding the Interview

published

a

fine

lead,

bnt

916 Middle St.

COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

lieved It autneatlo. That of course does
make It so, for the most oareful will remove every trace of Rrayne:* and baldness and
will positively restore gray cr bleached hair to its origoewapaper* are liable to b» Imposed upon inal and youthful color, whether it be brown, black or
It la not a dye, and its use cannot be detected
Assuming the tntervl-w authsntio It golden.
by your nearest and dearest friend. Equally good for
■hows that several prominent gentlemen
mew'snd women.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everyof this country have been very mnoh mis- where. Price.
|oc. for Urge bottle, or sent by express,
Secured by au Indenture of Trust cot
taken, no one more ao than tiov. Hoo eeslt prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 6oc. by
the total capital stock and property
of New York, who In bis apeseh at Akron, LONDON SUPPLY CO., 851 Broadway, N. Y. ing
Remember the name, Hair-HealthRefuse all of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light ComOhio, llkenef the Flllptnx to
tbs substitutes. Money n/ended if it does net benefit you.
pany.
Sioux Indiana and Agnlnaldo to Sitting
The not earnings for year ending June,
Hull. It Is fair to presume that Dewey's
1899, were more limn double the
Interest on the outstanding bonds.
knowledge of the Filipinos and of their
Prices on application.
leader Is tar mere secants and extensive than Hooeevelt's
can
be.
possibly
Dewey bus spent a year at Manila; and quickly at home by an Invisible device ; helps ears afl
glass** help eyes, after all remedies have failed. Music,
for a considerable part of that time bis conversation, whispers heard. No pain, m
»■
Self adjusting, l’sed and cndor-cd by LULL
relations with them
were
F |11 J
Intimate.
phi*»c I nna.Write to F.Hlscox.ftSX Ifway. ■
IIUIs
book of testimonials, 40 pages
Kooaeveit bas never been In Mnntle, hat N.Y. for Ulna,
186 middle Street,
never seen a Filipino, never talked
wl'h
dtf
In’ not the dismal orle, of the well-meanJly8i
one and all hta knowledge regarding them
who persist
Ing bat misguided parson,
bas been derived either from
the news- In pawing the hat for tha hero of Manila
mingle with the obeen of w.loume that
Inner
papers or evolved ent of his own
will meet him on hi, arrival
ocnsoloDsneas. Dewey thinks the FilipiDewey should hear a, little as posslbls
nos
ere
not
“just now,” Ht for a'oat the "Dewey Home Fund.” 'lbe
■elf government, but
they are Ut- failure of that nil,taken enterprise Is not
due to any lack of appreciation of
the
even now, he
ter,
the
declares, than
admiral's service, on the part of the great
Cubans and a better
people than the Amerloan publlo.
It is atrlbutable
Cubans. Koosevslt, however, says
they rather t» a very gentral and aoourate apof tbe sort of recognition
are savnges, like the Sioux Indians,
and preciation
whlob Is likely to be distasteful to that
the Philippine! nero,
pronounoes the war In
stmnly a conUlot against savagery. Here
WATTEHSON ON REED.
are Dewey and Koocereli, one
who has (From The Loulavlllo
(Ky.) Courier
not

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS,

nC*CNESS&HEAD
uchtnoisescured

SWAN&BARRETT,

H. T.

& MOULTON,

and

one

who has not seen, the

people

unuecwiKj so aescrioe.

nounces

une

pro-

them

dis-

—The Maine Baptist an nirersariea occur
caucuses
yet to at Cherry Held next week, October 2-4.
oouae will
more
tbau
make good his Zion’s Advooate calls attention to the injosses in Boston. To An outsider thougn, teresting nature of these meetings this
it looks as if Bates not only bad a
de- year.
The church at Cherrytield is one of
cided lead, but was going to keep it.
the oldest in Maine, having been organ•
ized in 1796. This is also an "Intereatlng
If tho two el^otrlo light companies ore
anniversary of the Convention. Seventyto enter into the arrangement proposed
live years ago the Convention was organ•in the order of the city
council
they ized at East
Wlnthrop. Uev. Dr. Jereshould enter into an agreement between
miah Chaplin, then at the head ot Wntertheinselvrs by which the erection of anville College, was elect h1 president and
other'line of poles in the territory which Kev.
John Baynes, ot Fayette, was electIs to be lighted by the Portland Company
ed clerx.
There was another Maine mis(an te avoided.
A fair Arrangement of
sionary organization, the Maine Baptist
this text will be
a
gain to both comMissionary Society, wnlok had an earlier
panies, becuuB9 the Consolidated will existence, and the two exercised a kind of
get someth ing out of property which will
joint watch-care over the state missionotherwise be non productive
and the
ary int* rests of the Baptists of Maine unPortland Cctnpany will be able to begin til
1867, when they were united under the
the performance of its oontract on time, name
of the Maine Baptist Missionary
which most likely it will not be if
it Convention.
Twenty-tive yeats ago, at
undertakes to set new poles of its own.
blast Wlnthrop, Uev. Dr. Shaller reviewed
It will be a great gain to the olelzens of
the half century of Convention work then
Portland as well^ who will be relieved of closed. At the
seventy-lifth anniversary
the inconveniences, and perhaps dangers
which 0C0UI8 next week,
Usv. E. C.
which the
multiplication of pole) and
Wnittcmore will review the quarter of u
wires will produoe.
We don't know as
century that has followed. The occasion,
the city has power to oornpel such an artherefore, cannot fail to be one of more
if the companies will not
rangement
than ordinary interest.
make
it voluntarily, but if it has it
should exerefce it.
—Lightning has been unusually busy
in Maine during the season just closed.
We oommend to the attention of some
So far as tabulated by the State insurance
of the grim visaged warriors who are so
oflioa the returns show it to be tbs worst
in
their
denunciation
of
profuse
every- te^son of which we have the records.
A
body who disagrees with them in
wha* total of 239
buildings were strnok, and
our attitude should be toward
the Fili- the
aggregate losses amount to $153,326.
pinos as "traitors” and "Aguinaldlsts”
Forty seven buildings were totally deto the article from the Washington Post
stroyed, 28 of these being barns, and
reprinted elsewhere. As the Post says,
only one being a dwelling. Of the buildintelligent men are not to be scared away ings
damaged, but not destroyed, there
from their opinions or from expressing
were 239.
Among these were 6 ohurchee,
them by the use of any such abusive
4 summer cottages, 91 dwelling horses,
epithets. Our attitude toward the Filipi- 29 barns, 10 sets of farm
buildings, 19
nos is a proper
subject for discussion. dwelling houses with barn, and 9 dwelPresident McKinley
wel lings with stable.
practically
ocmed such a discussion when he said in
his Boston speech that he wanted to folSeveral years agn Isaac Sanford, a
low the wishes of the people in thia mat- Mtixen of Kennebec county, left a trust
ter.
The withes ot the people can
only fund amounting to $1500, the interest tc
be
ascertained
through dlsoussion in be ueed for the purchase of eohool supIt was stipwhich the facts of the oasa are set forth plies for indigent children.
aim ice piouauie aonsequcnoes or different ulated that while
Augusta should havt
policies which may be pursued considered. the handling of the fond it should go tc
No man that haa seen tit to take part in the Keadlield, Sidney, Belgrade and Augusdiscussion has ever been soared off by oall- ta in order,
the luter city
having
lng him an AgulnnldisE, or a T'ugal or a it two years in succession and the others
traitor or a copperhead, and we do not one year each. Thera are many suoh inthink thtt anyone ever will.
All that the teresting funds doing work for the beneuse of abusive epithets shows Is that
the fit of Maine towns.
men who css them are very hard
up for
—The home for girl*, whioh ia an anmaterial.
When a mao haa a good solid
nex of (Joo-i Will Farm,
now
is oaring
to
maintain bla position with
argument
tor 23 girls.
The girls have no school
he always
uses
It, beoause sane men
building except a
always use the most effective weapons. which has been usedone-story farmhouse,
for educational purWhen he is short of this kind of ammuposes ever since the Girl's Home were
nition he makes iaoss and swears.
opened. There can be no doubt, however,
Admiral Dswey declares that he has no that iu due time this branoh of the home
political ambitions. He Is a sailor and will receive advantages, as the boy* t
intends to remain one. Yet It nr
branch has in so ample a measure.
be
truth!ally said that Admiral Dewey bcs
—A benevolent woman has given $3(Xj
far more qualities that go to make statesto te used in tree planting at Good Wlil
men and suooessful administrators
than Farm
at Hast Fairfield.
A ltoston Architbs great majority of military and naval
tect Is making plans for an artiatto disheroes who hare been tempted Into olvil
these trees, and in years tc
life.
There le room for question whether positional
come they will do honor to
the tiutmorj
his exploit In sinking the Spanish fleet
of the thoughtful donor.
or bis management of affairs while he
remained In supreme control at Cavite was
COMMENT.
the greater achievement. His entranoe of
the bay at midnight and his qnlok attack SPAKE DEWEY 'THIS SPECTACLE
of the Spanish fleet stamped
him as a
z (Prom the New York Sun.)
Aa the Olympia Beer. New
bold, dashing and skillful commander.
York thi
His influence with and control of the Fili- newspapers ami individual, who manag*
the enterprise known aa the Dewey Horn*
and
their leaders stamped him aa a
pinos
Eund are doubling the Inelstenoe of theli
discreet aud exceedingly tactful diplomat oalis for subscriptions.
It was announced yesterday
and administrator. It Is Impossible to
that the
Ltd amount collected after many month*
say what mlgbt have baen, but there is of
systematic solicitation in ail parts ol
good ground for believing that If Dewey the United Slat* Is about 437,000; and
had been left to deal with the natives that as only a week remains before
tb«
list Is to be olosed, it will be neoessar]
some arrangement
mlgbt have been ar- for
contributors to “come forwealthy
rived at which would have
averted the ward with generous
donations,1’ If money
war. We know at least that so enongh Is to be raised to
present
purohase « delong as Dewey was la supreme control cent sort of a bouse for Admiral Dewey.
The
list
sbonid
he olosed al
subscription
there were no signs of tbs [rouble which
least as early ns Wednesday mornlug, 11
afterward onlmlnatsd In an attack upon Dewey Is to arrive on
Thursday liettei
our troops and preol pita ted the present yst to close it today, in order
that the
war. T'be spectacular appeals most strongly echo of these last frantic appeals to the
liberal to step up and do She right thing
to the majority of men, and hence the batfor Dewsy may not reaoh
the admiral
tle of Manila la to moat minds Dewey's through the tlrst newspapers that
gets on
chief claim to fame. Bat It Is a board his ship.
Hut by all means step the subscription
If
u
still
qaestlon
stranger claim is not to by Thursday
morning, evsn If thn total
be found in his masterly treatment of the at that time has
not passed *87, £37.36.
_______________________

—

CtBBENT

Journal.)

Never mind now about bis
arbitrary
bis despotic control of the drove
of wild horses over whlob he was placed
at the beginning of three Congresses and
in whlob be maintained himself sturdily
to the moment he laid down the gavel to
quit^the Home of Representatives forever.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

rulings;

He

Woodbury & moulton.
«P2S

dlw

$50,000.

Heed’s Illustrious predecessor.

However,

both Mr. heed aud Mr.
Carlisle have
done the State suob service In their most
productive years that now, when their
days are falling Into the sere and yellow
leaf, thev cannot be blamed for wishing
to provide for the comfort of tbeir
age
Such careers as theirs will long be
inspiration to tbs youti of America.

His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: “I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, that ran into Pneumonia.
Ly lungs became hardened. I was so
weak 1 couldn’t even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
King’s New Disooveiy. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use It, and
now am well and strong.
I can't say too
much in its praise.”
This marvellous
medicine is the surest and quickest oure
in the world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.00
'trial bottles free at H. P. S. Uoold, 577
Congress street; and H. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills.

Eight

down, she will be nervous and irritable. If shs has constipation or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause
pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched oomploxlon. Electric Bitters is

the best medicine in the world to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys and to
purify' the blood. It gives strong nerves,
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich
complexion. It will make a good-looking,
charming woman of a rundown invalid.
Only 50 oents at H. P. S. Uoold, 617
Congress street; and H. G. Starr. Cum*
Vi ilia

Kim St., Monument o<m«n»,

flfieea minute..

every

Til

A

CANFIELD,

Water A
out;,any, first

gold,

Price*, 25, 50, 75c; Matinee,

5’s,

*

$35,000.

Pulaski

Oss
Eight
Elute
Compnny, of
Rock, first mortgage,
gold, 6’s, due 1937.

$30,000. Hudson, 3d. II.,

Water
Works Company, first
5’s
mortgage, gold,
due 1919.

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.
Washington County, Me, 4 per
Bonds, due lDflVlB. Ettuipt from

cen
tax-

ation.

Machias Water Co. 5'a due 1916.
Oakland Water Co. U*n due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4’t <lu« 19*49.
Baugor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5'» due 1913.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division FIrnt Mortgage 3k due 1943.
Portlnud and
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway Wrsi Mortgage 4 a dne 1919.
And other high clasn boeds.
Price and particulars isrnlshed on

application.

Portland

EXCHANGE

STREET.
Jnlysidtt

HOME BONDS
September Investments.

W. R.

Exchange

Portlaud, Me.

EXCURSIONS

Grand Trunk

P“CeU

CHEAP EXCIRSION
I.U

••••••••

AND

RXITUAKT.

Going by regular train, Sept 28th, and good
to return until Oct 28th.
Fares between Portland ant Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and QutLec,
37.50
To Montreal and Quebec,
30.00
To St Anne de Beaupre,
9 k. 00
\
Tot. Anne de Beaupre, Inclining Montreal,
30.50
\
From other stations at correspondingly low
rates.

For further

particulars apply lo agents.
septddtf

International
AUTUMN
From

E.“'rr*’

I.ubec and

Return,

0C

MU

and SI

and

.lohu

mturu,.

AH

MU

Tickets on sale from Augnst 588fh to
October 1st. Good to return 30 days
from date of Issue.

aug24dtoctlII. P. HFRSKY, Agent.

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Silverine case. Waltham or Elgin moveraeu
A good timekeeper, warranted. .\lcKENNEY
the Jeweler.Monument Square.
jett

TO CONTRACTORS

B"tISL

EOE«avA\,;:„EAASr,v,Vf^^sKEK
THE

SCHUBERT

rriuayf

STOCK

—im—

Saturday Nights

!1\ZC f>
Prices

CO.

T1 XT* f~l

l.1r.25c-50c>75r.

MONDAY

NIGHT,
Cwre.it
Company

I rohman’i

0]V

aiiidL OFF.

INSTRUCTION.

RACES!

Fall Meeting, Sept. 28 to 30.

Teacher of Piano.

Portland Trust Co.

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,

A1XSS

opni

Hfpl,

5.

Typewriting

1824.

Interest Paid

*

School of Shorthand and
Centennial

on

Current Accounts received

on

OCULIST
Anil

favor-

Correspondence solicited from IndiBunks
viduals,
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to trunsact Bank*
lug business of any description through
this Uauk.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrssMwL
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashw.
k „„

514

Poster,
a.

Street,

Avery
tu. to

A Co*

6.00 p.

Electric Rail'
way Co.

FIRST MORTGAGE, 5 PER CENT. 20
YEAR GOLD BONOS,
1, 1917.

Legal

for Maine Savings Banks.
Price $109.40 and
interest, netting
investor 4 1-4 per cent
—

RALPH L. MERRILL,
Banker,
Street, Portiand, Me.
dtf

committee
rpHE
ceive sealed

j By Latest Methods Known to Modern
Optical Science, and glasses fitted at
reasonable prices.

Baal, Ji ail Cart Printer,

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

AT AUCTI3N.

I

Pursuant to license granted by the
Probate Court I shall sell at public auction on THURSDAY, Sept 28, at 2.30
p.
m. on the premises, the three wooden
houses situated at No. 305 St. John
Houses aro in good
sireet, Portland.
repair with water closets, Sebago water,
etc.
Size of lot 100 by lift feet; rent for
$32 per month; terms at sale.
E. S. MERRILL, Guardian.
sep22
d6t

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Mercianb
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
r.U BULKY.

€.

W.

ALLKS

QUAD 4

u

To The Public.

_»ep21dtf

FBES'.VT SALE3,

TWO

MtLT.IOWS

A

WISE*.

RIM-N-S
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the 8tomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness, Ihowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, O.stivenesa, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

such

m

WONDERFUL

#1 MEDICINE

JEmf promptly cur* Sick Hmadmchm
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

A

BERRY,
8T11EUT.

By

|\ 0.

Evenings by special appointment.

WANTED
PLUM

Admission 25c.

m.

byes Fxaimncu Free

$50,000

FOB SALE BY

Rooms at

Congress

Office Hours, 8 30

feb7rttf

Due November

in.

sep23dtd

F. O.

REMOVED
To Commodious Office

Over

37

lied at 3 p.

Ophthalmic Optician,

able terms.

NO.

c.

Typewriting, Guardian Sale of Beal Estate

Thorough instruction given in shorthand,
typewriting, correspondence* Sic.
aug1.^eod2mos

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Hank of Kugland, Loudon, In large
or
small amounts, fur sale at current rates.

STEPHEN

Game

Block, 03 Kichaugr.lt.,
Portland, Maine,

neiuiki’Tii

Mid 1I3, cur, Union

vs. COLBY ’VARSITY.
Saturday, Srpt. 3011).

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

DOLLARS.

—

P. A. a

Pupils receive individual instruction in Shorthand. Typewriting, and all kinds of office work,
and will be assisted in securing employment.
M188 ELINOR 8. MOODY, Proprietor.
No. bO Exchange 8t,t Portland. Me.
BUSINKHH DKP'T. Miss Moody does any
and every kiud of stenographic and clerical
work.
sep21eodliu

AUCTION TALKS'

ONE MILLION
Tine

FOOT BALL.

MOODY’S

MAINE.

CAPITAL, AND Sl'RPLUS

aep.’tt
on puhlic building will reproposals mill th* 4th day ol
Getober. 1«». at noon for Ibe remodeling and
enlargement of the Park street school building.
Fropoiais may be made lor the completion of
the whole or auy portion ol the woi k. Plans
and specifications can be sect: at the office of F.
H.« E. F. Fassett, Architects, 9J Exchange
street, where all information and conditions
cau
opined.
Satisfactory bonds will be
required for faithful performance ol contract,
ne committee reserve the
right to reject any
or all proposals, should It le deemed for the
Interest or the city so to do. Proposals should
be marked “Proposals for alterations of Park
streot school building,’* aud addressed
to
1'RANK W. ROBINSON, Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.
iep*2toci4

™

Allen, Portland
SPp'Jbiltf

RICBY PARK

to

K'SSk.,.., CC

J““°» *

HUMPHREyT RACES!

EXCURSIONS Springfield, vt.,

.1*1

Cm,e’

0Bce

Portland Itallroad Co. 4 l-S's,
HENRY
due 1913.
I
Teacher
of Pianoforte and Organ.
Over Maine’s Parlor Track,
Portland A Cape Elizabeth It
K. 5's, due 1911.
52
1TI.
V.
C. A. Building.
Studio,
(InlerrA Kiiarauteeil by PortPupil of Adolphe Wouters of Brussels. Be!land It. K.)
giuiu, and Martin Krause of Leipzig. Germany.
Portland Yonntc lien's Christian
Instruction In llarmoiiyunil ( onnli r.
po‘“b
Ass’ll. 4’s, due 1918.
nepTdti
Portland .V Itnmford Falls R’y.
Miss Minna Sclilotterbcck
4’s, due 1927.
txriirftion list, son all Uallroail and
Lewiston tins Ltj,ht Co. 1st lltjje.
Slv.imlmHl Lines.
4’s, due 1924.
Admission tn Park and Urand Hand
First National Bank Slock,
Refers by permission to her instructors,
VSC.
Arthur Foote of Boston, Harvey MurF. W. HUSTIaWToS, Secretary.
of
D.
C.
ray
Washington,
Apply or ailtlress at 49 SEEKING ST.
sep23dit

Steamship Co.

Portland

*,.50

aud 91.00.

THE JEFFERSON,

Co.)

..

Montreal, Quebec & St.
Anne de Beaupre

“

00

-XKT-

incorporated

Railwayj System.

FESTIVAL

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

Feshra^lieadnuarter*.*111^

Portland Wulrrl o. l s, dnc 1927
Standi, h Water t o. 4'». due 1928
(Cunranterd by Portland Wat-

.OF.

Jlyl5Utf

15c *t matinee.

prices
tickets, gi.ou,

Will

St.

Children,

Course tickets will he sold until s o’clock Wednesday Sep: 071b
The sale ot single concert tickets will begin September HM "at
following
Tleltele, »».Oe,IKl.l>» and »t.oo. Single concert

Charles

MERCANTILE
57

Season*.

Auditorium, Oct. *4, IS. 4.

Select School of Shorthand and

COMPANY,

tinny

and 35c:

Grand Chorus of looo and Orches.rnof 70.
71A l» t 11 s; Sl;il It lilt II and other groat artists,
Maconda, Burmeister Coleman, Bridewell, Cushing, Pollock. Pepper, Miles, Walker.

JIjr;9Utl

TRUST

25

Nrnibrtch night ticket*, 94.00, 93
Mkllnrr ticket*, 75c. 91.00, 91.50.

er

Attention is called lo the followin’ list ot
Maine Bonds paying from
31-2 lo 41-2 per cent.

Strong Scenic Productions.

MAINE MUSIC

.FOB SALE BY..

H. M. PAYSON A CO.,

*“•

‘iptMtf

«!»
RARRITT, lHsunfcr

in Hoyt’s Greatest Snores*

The Loiigliinx HU of

NEXT

OF

E4TIIK,

-•

Temperance Town

FOR

STATE

alse“n,,oiiTnd-venlng

Today—Matinee and Evening.
RICHARDS &

TONIGHT,

Foreign Drafts.

run

liurlunH

<

mortgage,
due 1934.

33

No

Right to Ugliness*
The woman who is lovely in face, form
and temper will always have friends, but
one who would be attractive must keep
her health.
If she is weak, sickly and all

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC Rill WAY Cl.

Essex.Union

Letters of Credit.
JaniMtt

Forest by the Sea.

a

On the line of

All the Favorites in the Cmt.

“intelligent

and amiable despot,'* as he was happily phrased and did
hi* duty for his country as be
saw
It.
He was mistaken as to the tariff and a
few other points of good government, but
he was
everlastingly
right on some
others, and we shall not quarrel over
political differences Mr. Reed was so
strong a man he perhaps had not enough
consideration for weakness, and he
despised the shifty arts of the politicians,
but he cannot be blamed for these
His
definition of office is worthy a statesman
ana patriot, and he lived It.
Heed’s career is proof that the
Mr.
Americans have not degenerated,
either
in the
production of statesmen or in
popular appreciation of their services.
His voluntary withdrawal
from public
life at a time when he la most needed la
due to hard renditions of life from which
no poor man la exempt,
and which has
recently cost tbs nation the loss of Mr.
was an

A Park In

of the Municipal
Security Company,
Series E, ami coupon* from Series G
bonds, due October 1, 1899, will be paid
upon presentation on aud after that date
at the office of

bankers,

investment Securities.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
PORTLAND

BONDS MO COUPONS

Bankers,

seen

WATKRIIOt'ffi, Mgr.

R. R. A lodnstrlnl Stock* A
Ronds
purchased for Invest,
•“•■tit or on margin.
Our direct
private wire to New Vork enables us 10 furnish diems with
current market quiitMtlons at all
liuic*. 1,0ml secitrlllra bought
and sold.

WOODBURY

Tbe contest between Bates and Guild
for the Republican nomination for lieutenant governor of Massachusetts Is decidBates oarried a large
edly In
ng.
majority of tbe Boston delegates which
means

70 Broadway, N. T.
POHTLAKn OR PICK.

SECURITIES COMPANY

_

better lit ted for seif government, already, than the Cabans who
more than a year ago were
deolared
by
the American Congress entitled to Indethe
other
are
pendence,
pays they
savages.
Can anybody doutt which is right.

no

U

I

_«mi««iwnt

PRICK, MOP,JillK

HAVERHILL GAS

Woman

In

may

daces him considerably In the

_mucuk

$150,660

Glory of

yeelerday'v 1
in not
that It
paper It can be said
originated advancement
Many women have lost
with a paper which has never been guilty
marriage simply becaust
of “taking" Interviews, and wbloh would
never have published It bad It not
beDswey

close state.

Guild’s friends ure by
couraged claiming that

The

certain amount

Hair-Health

—

$1 in advance. or 91.25 at the
end of Hi** year.
ni.m hs.5o
Foi
cuts; tor three mouths,
26 chi *

__

_**ii«AjrciAi>-

pare
with

The DAILY PKEHH l« delivered at these mies
every morning to subscribers In aU p-»rts o(
Portland au-i to WeatbrooK and f*«uU» Port

a

commenting on
frequently turns oat that
a
man
Is alleged to have said
things
have never been ntterea hy him sod art
reeerva

Interviews, It

TKRJlSi

By

difficult and delicate situation which
followed hie great victory.

mast

fit.

Mot bsd health that BT-P-A-1W will not boneH I PA'N‘8. 10 for * cwti, er IS uiokeu for it

They hantsh pain »nu prolong Ufa
Oue griTea relief. Accept no ■nfaatlluto.
Votattta ward R-I P A N S on the pncic<*.

and after May 1, 1899,
bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
On

bll

free.

IONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Millikeu, Pres.
Win. It. Wood, Treas.
Diayl2dtt

$23.00 RKWAItI>.
The above amount will be paid for Information leading to the couviction of auyoue shooting
! wookeock or ruffled grouse (commonly called
partridge) out of season, or illegally selling the
same.
I’OKTLaND GUN CLUB.
S. B. Adams, Secy
Close time expires Sept 14th.
sep4Ulm

Ipot cash-Ilo
We

gold.

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we use it for making rings.
McKKNNEY the
oot27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

W.C.T. B. CMTmilM.
■

jm"

Report of Department

Superintendents.

The Convention Addressed

By Local

Clergymen.

Two

Year

Old

Baby

Made White Ribboner.

t

Greetings From

a

Kansas

Mem-

ber of Union.

Tbs second day of the Woman 's Christian
'Temperance Union opened under
to weather
auspicious oiroumetanoes as
the
result beta g that the
condition*,
church was well tilled with delegates and
others who are interested in the work of
the union.

From 9 until 9 -‘5 a. m. devotional exeroises were held.
'These were led by JMUs
Elizabeth P. Gordon, who gave a very
Instructive informal talk, relating incidents that had oome to her
notion
and
which seemed

applicable

meeting.

to the

The remaining time ailutxl to the devotional meeting was spent in listening to
brief testimonials, prayers, etc.
At 9.45 Airs.
L
Al. N. Stevens, the
called
the
can vent Ion to
president,
order.
Upon the motion of Alisa Far well, Alias
Ktbel Littlefield was appointed timekeeper for the remainder of the convention.
One very pretty lnoident of the preliminary proceedings was when the two years
old daughter of
Mrs. Dr. Drbcoll was
brought on the platform while Alias Anna
A. Gordon pinned the white ribbon to the
tiny wrist of the smiling baby, at the
time

wishing

that she

might grow
T. U.
dp to love the work of tbo W. C.
‘•nil prophesying thnt possibly
she might
some day le president of the Union.
The president then called for the reMrs. Luojr
port* of the superintendents.
A. Snow of Windham
Center, was the
first speaker, her
subject being "Bible
She
Reading and Kvangellstio Work."
read a carefully prepared report.
Airs. Stevens then
Introduced Rev.
SamueLDavls, pastor of the Deering Unlversalist church, who spoke the following
wo- ds of greeting:
"I feel honored, Indeed, to greet this
All ministers are Interested
assembly.
in the W. U. T. U. movement,
or, jut
least, ell ministers should be.
I was
always Interested In that great woman
who passed away in a sense, although I
cannot but feel that her spirit is with us
this morning. Through her help we will
•go forth conquering and to oonquor.'
I
say *wo’ for I am one of you.
The W. C.
T. U. takes in everything and Is one of
the grandest bodies in the world."
The Rev. W. U. Hoooper of Deering
Center was then
introduced and also
spoke briefly. He said, facetiously, that
he was at raid the
W. C. T. U. would
take the place of the
men
in tbo great
He believed
temperance work.
there
never was a time when there was such a
need for temperance workers as there Is
today. God would certainly reward the
workers of the W. C. T. U.
Air. 1. N. Holi day of the Maiue State
Sabbath School association was thou Introduced. He spoke entertainingly and
He believed the two facappropriately.
tions. the Sunday school and the W. C
1' U. should
work together “Let ua
same

♦♦♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««#« »»*

:♦
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i

Grandma

;

|
l

:
I

|

Ta,e
x.

:

...A«OUT.\.
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Grape-Nuts

\

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦$

A man said,
when he was a boy his
grandma used to brown soma slices of
bread and pound them up in an old

and feed them with milk to his
brothers and himself.
lie remarked that lie believed GraP®Nuts, tho famous food, was made in
the same way, but a gentleraau in the
party remarked that he had investigated
Grape-Nuts carefully aud found that the
grain from which it was made was propared liy varous processes of loug soaking, warmth and time, by which the peculiar element under the shell of wheat
and barley is developed, siqx clement
is called
diastase aud its work is
to change the starch of
grains Into
same
grape-sugar. This
process is
with
in the'-human body
gono through
when any whole grain preparation is
used, such as rolled wheat or oats, or
entire wheat bread. Hut the trouble is
that so many people are weak in their
intestinal digestion and bread aud the
starch-containing cereals are not properly digested, thus producing gas and
bowel complaiuts, often ending in
apor
pendicitis
kindred
difficulties.
Grape-Nuts food being pro-digested
mechanically before goiug into the human body is
ready for quit k and easy assimilation and people of weak digestion
can thus obtain the
full value from a
healthful and most nourishing natural
food. The flavor of Grape-Nuts is a delicate sweet, that of true
grapo-Bugar to
be soen glisteiiiug on tho little
particles.
This sugar is not added to
them, Urt is
produced in the change from starch to
grape-sugar and evolved in
the processes.
The famous food is sold
by all
nest-class grocers and
mado bT the
rostum Cereal Co., Ltd.,at Xtaulo
Crook
Alien.
mortar

together and teach

the

little folks
that whan
they grow np they will be found working
In the name oania.
The Sunday school
stands pledged to help yon and asks that
you help there."
The president then Introduced Rsr. Mr.
Brooks, pastor of tbs Yarmouth Methodist church and Mrs. Brooks, a white
ribbonar
Mr. Brooks extended kls hearty sympathy to the mnreipent and best wishes
for n successful convention.
Mrs.
Kuggles of Kansas said: "I
come
from the
great
prairie state of
Kansas and it has warmed my heart to
Unit the earnest workers In Mumr.
As I
look at these two pictures, one of the late
Miss Willard and the other of the
late
Altai Uow, 1 find that yon of the Bard
worship the same great characters that
we do in the *ar West.
Mrs. Helen Coffin Beeily of Farmington then read her report, the subjeot being “Prison, Jail and Almshouse Work."
She
read Interesting statements from
superintendents In various counties. Tbs
superintendent of the Cumberland oounty
jail culled attention to the fact that women and young men
were oontlned with
more
hardened criminals.
He thought
they should be separated And a separate
Institution provided
for women. She
believed that there sbonld be at least one
woman officer In every jail.
She believed
the women of the W. C. X U. were doing valuable work In the jails.
Mrs. Stevens then presented Mrs. Dr.
Fenn, president ot the Maine branch of
the Womans' Foreign Mission
society,
Mrs. Fenn said one of the hardest things
was
the
they had to combat
glvlhg
liquors to the uneducated people In foreign oountrlns by Amerloans, Kngliah and
others supposed to be civilized and to be
above BUoh things.
Miss Kva Fostei, daughter of
Bishop
work
a

hat

temperanos

meant

ao

service

ee county attorney do temperance
LOCATING LIGHTS
worker rapped at tie grand j ary ro Jm
door to aak (or the proaeoutlon of a rum Tl*e Committee on
Light* Pnt In
eellar.
The people are not supporting
Evening In This Manner.
the offlolals as they should,
lie said
h e

was

on

his way to

Portimoath,

A.

H.,

tj

get a list of every rum sailer In Maine.
Of this Hat be ahonld make several eoples
and would see that the holders of U nited
States Hornsea In Maine ara prosaeuted.
He eeld It meant something to he a teinIntended
peranoe man la Maine, but ho
to prosecute ram sellers no matter what
the oost might be.
Mrs.
Stevens said that this had been
tiled by the W. C. T. U.
onoe and
two
women were
prepared to go Into eonrt
and oertlfy to the correctness of the list,
bat very few W.C. T U. women took adof It. Mrs. Stevens said the
vantage
apathy in the enforcement of the prohibitory law was on the part of the men and
not of women.
At 4 o’clock the"young ladles of the
"Y” branch
assumed charge and furnished a
very Interesting hour. Miss
Lnbelle Patrick of Cumberland county
bad charge of thla hoar.
The 'zeroises
were opened by tinging
the "Y” song.
1 hen followed reports from tne various
"
Y” presidents from all over the state.
Mlrs Harriet Kstabrook of Bangor read
a paper dedicated to the ”Y,” and written by Miss Mary Crosby of Bangor, entitled: ‘‘Helping Somewhere.”
Mrs.
Leavitt of
Uertrude
Stevens
Stroud water, daughter of Mrs. L.M.K. Stevens, who has all her mother's gift of pub>
Ho speaking, made a brlif address which
was received with muoh enthusiasm.
Miss Lubelle Patrick In her annual re
port, spoke of the work which the young
women are
cjolng In Maine. Your new
"Ye” have been organized during the
There are now secretaries In 11
year.
of the 16 societies.
Mies Alice Moore of Camden gave a

»KW ADVKHTIHKMKirrS.

THE DEMOCRATS.
A

Lively Convention

Anticipated

for

Thl* Aflernoon.

wua

I nlrnil nnasl

Mias Foster brought out u
generous
round of applause by her witty greeting
to the delegates of the convention.
Mirs Ella Sswull of Boston,
eiteoiled
her greetings also.
Mrs. Stevens presented Mrs. Sarah U.
Crosby of Watervllle, whom she said
was the first
woman
stenographer of
Maine who has ever gone Into a oourt
room tj do professional work. Mrs. Crosby said tbe tiuce came to her when she
had
to become the breadwinner for a
family. She round the position of offlclal

liojtoii*

Speaking of Eyes.
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our

great stock of
Dress
Trimbefore
deciding

mings

upon the decorations

the

new

for

gown.

novelties,

of

Plenty

lots of unusual and outof-the-common
things
to make your own garlook

ment

unlike

else’s.

body
individuality

Trimmings
that will

|
We want you to know that those

I_

any-

There’s
about

an

FORTY-TWO LITTLE PILLS IN
GELATINE CONTAINER ARE

the

here

stock

appeal particu-

GftEEJtJvtOUJWVUJI

larly

to you who wish to
avoid the commonplace,

Pearls

and the

expense is no
more for these
exclusive
things because this Trim-

mings
ours

is

tion

department
great big

a

itself

by

AND WE

of

Guarantee them to prevent that
dreaded disease Appendicitis

sec-

and

i 13

whole

thought is given
ove/ entirely to the subject of Trimmings.
gowns,
and driv-

ing costumes, travelling
dresses and outside wraps
in most

are

lar favor and

end

ihe

to

widths

are

broadest

and

in

there’s

Many

no

braid

of

pattern, which

cord

gives

the rich effect of

all

expen-

passamenteries

losing

elegance

as a

its

own

braid deco-

ration.
New
Passamenteries
have just come too, a
very bewildering
of them.
And

array

Buttons—not

specially
buttoning
but as adjuncts to the
for

braids and
ies

skirt

in
or

passamenterany scheme of
waist embel ish-

Handsome chifment.
fons, silk plaits by the

yard, applique and seed
pearl bands for evening

Spangle

gowns.
I_1
uv*au

jjai

mini Co

costumes,

iur

fancy

and
piiriy

waists,

etc., and

made-up pieces,
like c( liars, fronts, revers,
etc.—all ready to wear.

OWEN, MOORE

kiiVvvVkkiiiVvkv ^

a

nar-

lace-like

a

FRANK P.

I

f

75

jUPRIGHT PIANOS)
I

Be Sold.

(Must
THESE

INSTRUMENTS

WERE
THIS YEAR and ARE of

NEW

J

THE VERY LATEST STYLE.

They have been rented from

one lo three months, and
in every way as % »od *»s new,
Thev a»e coming; in every day, and. as we have 110 room
r ,*|em, we have decided 10
five the people a benefit anil
^5
3 shall mark fhem at a liberal discount from the regular
prices,
art;

^

^
C
£

gb.

| TERMS: CASH OR EASY PAYMEMTS. I
Piano Fully Guaranteed-

i

STEINERT & SONS GO.

I|

| Every

dS

|m.
|
■=5

517

T. C.

McCiOELORIC, HI»r.
SI.

Cuugre.s

Tel.

119.

Portland,

Maine.

& CO.

3g
S;

mptiMil

THE FLETCHER

MUSIC METHOD.
Ml«*
la

Woodbury’s

Classes

Fletcher

Method

the

will begin oa

Fall
A

Style, 1899.

Lamp

keeps

son

,

&■ Hubaard hat

its color and

other hat does.

shape

as no

For sale

Leading

by

Dealers.
aepOeodlm

THE NEW

Saturday, Sept. 30.
All

applications should

be made previous to that

date, (hut hours may be
suitably arranged.
-Mi-, Woodl.ury Is the only teacher ot
Fie ichor Meiiio'J in Poriluud.

PRIVATE

AUTUMN
FABRICS
ARE

HERE,

And the winter ones, too, for that
matter.
Don't know of a place
whore you could get a better Idea of
than
Then
styles
here, either.
we luive st
re|iuitiilon lor
Wo
■nnkiuK that keeps us busy.
will be unusually busy this season,
but have help enough to get 5 our
suit out on Hum*.
When shall
we expect your order?

Tifio*—mtiPKit,
WlL. PIDn
OAHU, 4* Free gn.
.

•rpiteodu

*

the

LESSONS

—

McKENNEY,

Optician,

PENNELL,

.JOIIV W. PEKKIWS A CO.

the

have
or

twisted into

without

COOK, EVERETT &

and

of

braids

*

Now don’t you think you had better try GREEN flOUNTAIN PEARLS ?
Please ask your druggist for them. If he says he hasn’t them, tell him
his jobber will quickly
supply him. Of course he wilt get them lor you
at once.
If he won’t, write us and we will send you a package by mail
fot 25 cents.
ST. ALBANS REOEDY CO.. ST. ALBANS, VT.
-- WHOLESALE
AGENTS-

to

colors

all

sive

j

Hercules,

dainty little edge
rower

s

popu-

soutache

the

newest

ST, ALBANS REMEDY CO., St. Albans, Vt. Gentlemen: My ton had an
attack of Appondicitin and the Doctor said he would have to
perform an operation.
1 u« an advertisement recommending your GREEN MOUNTAIN PEARLS and
after using ft boics he foels as tough and rugged as before he was taken sick. I can
heartily recommend them for the good work they have dono for my son. lie has
had no return of the trouble and is now perfectly well.
Respectfully, MRS. G. A. DAVIS. Albany, Vt.

All
sorts.
used from the

narrowest

black.

READ AND BELIEVE

street

golf, wheeling
braids

A cure without an operation seems a miracle—but here It Is.

—■

MOlorttUp

”7-

Better

For all

The Democrat* of the First Congreshrisf fkililrtsaa rtn mlatlnnarv arnrlr
St n m
sional District meet in convention at He*
told about tbe work of Mice Parris In
uan win afternoon.
i'ci'uod
it
unJapan, and of Mile Carrie White of Ber- certain
at a late hour last night who
lin In Burmah. She said that’the ‘Ye” of
woulil be
selected to preside.
It had
the State of Maln»!have done for the|Clara
been arranged that Fred B. Wlggln of
Parris fund more than any other s'ate
Snco should prtslds; but »t the eleventh
In the Union.
The "Ye” at Island Kalla
hour It was dlaoovsred that Mr. Wlggln
and Camden have done aa much alone
was a Palmer anil
Buckner man In the
aa the state of Massachusetts.
last ouropalgn. It was assumed that this
The hour doted with addresses by Miss would be
an
insuperable objection to
Elbe Littlefield, who spoke of tbe lntlu- bl'n.
eooe of tbe
“Y” on tbe young women,
It Is thought the Chloago platform will
and
by the National Vioe-Preildent of lie resflirmed; but this is not certain and
tbe W. C. T. U
Miss Anna Gordon,who a
lively row la anticipated. The laat
court
stenographer wai the only one spoke encouragingly to the “Y” workers. district
Democratic convention did not
where
a
woman
could do the same
Mlsa Sarah Munroe Hell of Rockland
take a stand for silver.
work as a man and reoelve an equal com- In
oloelng the Y” hour, sang a delightIt la by uo meats sore that Mr. MoKenpensation.
ful solo. She Is possessed of a voice of
nsy will be nomiiated. Although Mr. InMrs. Hannah J.
of
Bailey
Wlutbrop great range and eweetnees, and her slng- graham baa denltd chat he Is a candidate,
Center, read her report on ''Reformatory Ing has added a great deal to the enjoyhis shadow
nevertheless to fall
seems
Prison for Women.” She said:
ment of the convention.
aoross the
convention
The free silver
"The members In oburge of this work
The obalrman of the committee on cre- men are said
not to favor McKennsy; but
have taken no aggressive steps during dentials
reported at this time that there It Is not oertatn tbst Mr. Ingraham Is
tho past yeur realizing that only through were 14
county presidents in? attendance any sounder on ibis
subject.
constant and persistent effort can
tbe on tbe convention, 18 superintendents,
objeot of a reformatory prison for women 38 looal presidents and 145 delegates, THE KLECTMU LIUilTIMi CONbe brought about. “>
TRACT.
making 218 In all.
Mrs. Ceorga S. Hunt was appointed to
The eleclrlo lighting contract or rather
Mrs. J. la Spaulding of Caribou spoke
carry greetings of love and appreciation
which passed
upon “Uufermentsd Win e at tbs Sacra- the order authorizing It
to Mrs.
Merrill and Miss Patten, .two
ment,” and asked If there was a eburoh both boards of the city couholl Tuesday
aged members who were unable to be In Maine where fermented wine Is used. night, has yet to receive the Mayor’s sigpresent.
She paused for an answer to this ques- nature before It liecoinea operative. Mayor
At 11.30 a memorial servloe oonduoted
She Bald that Robinson has not yet signed this order.
tion, but reoelved none.
by Mrs. R.. C Hall was held. Mrs. Hall she had been engaged In this work for 15 Should he sl^i It the great light will be
read tbe list, by oountles, of tbe depiarted
$hould he deoide uot to sign
Hancock oounty was oallsd upon at an end.
years.
members of tbe W. C. T. U., after whtcb
for a song and to the tune of “Yankee It the battle till again he on.
Mrs. Beedy spoke words of comfort. Miss
Doodle” sang about what women would
Sarah Munrno
Hall sang a beautiful do when they come to
The
Albany It. It. announces
vote.
They were
solo in ber usual litiished manner.
Mrs.
its annual Nov York excursion for Tuesgiven an enoore and sang tbe last verse
Beedy offered the noontide prayer.
over again.
Tbe oocvnntloo
adjourned day, Oct. 3rd; This Is undoubtedly the
THIS AFTERNOON SKSSIuN.
tinest trip of ihe season. The route is
for tbe afternoon at 0.45 o'clock.
Boston to Albany over the Berkshire
At
2 110 the contention was again
THE EVENING SESSION.
called to order by President .Stevens.
Hills, glorloui in their autumnal foliage.
Mrs. Harvey
of
Penobsoot oounty
The evening session was one of tbe most Either the nt;ht lino steamer," Adironoffered prayer. Mrs. Hunt of tbe board
enjoyable of tbe convention. Tbt^ big dack” or daj line steamer," New York”
of superintendents made ber repiort.
ohuroh Kgs orowded with wearers of the from Albanj to New York. You can
Rev.
Dr.
Dalton of St. StepUen's white ribbon and their friends and thsie come homo from Now York
Wednesday
churob and Rev. Mr. Shepherd
of St.
was not a vaoant seat In ;he house when
evening, Oct. 4th, via Fall River Line, or
Paul’s were introduced to the convention the
Mrs. remain over until Thursday evening.
meeting was called to order.
and spuke briefly.
The Franklin county Hannah J.
Bailey read from tbe Sorlp- The faro is oily $5.00 from Boston.
delegation sang Its county song. Piscata- turea and offered prayer, and there wae a
quis county followed with a song which solo by bliss surah Munroe Hal), after
MaRRIAU-S.
had for Its refrala "Our loyal leader,may which Miss Jessie Aokermann
was Introshe lead us long.” This referred to Mrs. duced and
In tblscttv, Sipt, 27, bv Hev. S. F. Pearson,
given a cordial reoeptlon. William
J. Seawy ami tfljs Alice K. Quinn,
Stevens who was born in
Plsoataquls Sbe Is one of tbe most eloquent speakers both of portlaid.
In
S3. .Tnlin I). Aiivvor and
with engaged In the W. C.T. U. work,a worldcounty and the eutlre oonveutton
Cora M. Green.
great enthusiasm stood and sang this wide traveller,and her address was thrlllIn ltooklaud, Hfcpt. 21, John B. Dunton and
retrain while the Chautauqua salute was
E. Haskell.
tngly Interesting. She spokv for an hour Marion
lu R.»cuestei' Sent 20, A. C. Usher of Hollis
given.
and a half and during that time held the and Miss Fannj F. Libby of stand bh.
lu Corliuia. Sfpt. 20, Wm. E. Potter and CynMIbs Jennie M. Antbolne of Portland rloeest attention of the
large audience. thia
K. Hollis.
read a report on securing homes for homeMer word ploturee of the eoenes she had
lu Dover. N. H. Sept 26. Alfred If. Jordan
less oblldren. Bhe said that 31 children witnessed In other lauds were
Miss Fannie Norton, of Westbrook.
placed and
In Broutou. »ut. 17, Chester F. Neal and
had teen oared for daring the past year before the
large undlenoe with a'maater's Bertha A. Douaas, of Hefcago.
and 13 of theee adopted Into good homes. hand, and again and
In Bradford.Sept. 20, Frank Palmer of Boyd
again she was in- Lake
and MIshA nna M. King.
Over 3(10 children have been found homes
terrupted by enthusiastic applause. Her
In Hollis Ceuer. Sepl. 17, Aaron B. Burnham
slnoe this department was organised.
arguments against the legalizing of the aud Miss Matte Thomas.
Mr. J. B. Donnell was presented to the liquor traiho were delivered with
telling
DEATHS.
convention as was Miss Ines Blanohard, force,
a ho drew tears to the eye# of her
president of the Literary Union.
Mr. hearers more than onoe In the oourse of
In this city,] Sept. 27. David C. Foss, aged 75
Cerrish for many years president of tha her
long address as she pictured the mis- years 6 mom Is 20 days.
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Associated Charities was also introduced ery and wretchedness
[Funeral
in our own lands *rom
his late k* side nee. No 67 Forest Avenue.
to the convention. Mrs. Helen A. Thom- caused
In this city* Sept. 27. Mary E.. widow of the
by the great evil whlob the W. (J.
as of Greene told of the work
among the T.U.had been combatting so many years. late Capt. Bralshaw, of Boston, Mhss.
[Funeral sffvlce* Thursday afternoon at 2
railroad employes.
This oonsista largely
In the course of her address she de- o’clock, iromNo. 38 Ilian street.
in distributing literature and
lu this cltyf Sept. 27, Hen Lung, aged 42 yrs
securing scribed a typhoon in the Iudian ocean In
In Bath, »pt. 22, Auuie R. Arras, aged 65
the oaoperatlon of railroad oltlotale In *n- euoh a vivid
manner that the awe-inspir- years.
In Lowell, Alwllder McPhail. aged 62 years.
forcing the total abstinence regulations. ing scene of the great storm was
very
in Baugor Sept 21. F. A. G. James, aged
Miss. Anna Gordon spoke on this subject real.
When the ehlp on whloh she wae 22 years.
and said tbat some railroads didn't em- a
In
Bangor,Sept 21st Jeremiah Lynch, aged
had
been disabled and they
passenger
ploy men wbo refused to sign and keep bad drifted for duya upon the surface of 86luyears.
Buck he K Sept. 17. DeWitt Clinton Harris,
the pledge,
the ooean In a calm, they nere pioked aged 83 years
In Gilead. hrs. Martha Richardson, aged 26
Hev. Mr. Purdy was introduced and up
by a rescue ship.
From this Miss years.
given a white ribbon salute and made a Aokeroiaun went
In Brown ft dd, Sept 16, [Mrs. Aun Weeka,
on to
say that some
aged 59 years,
characteristic address, brief hat witty and years ago the women ot the United
States
lu Kingsbuly, Sept. 17, Betsey Beals, aged
eluquen t.
looked oat over the vast expanse of the 87 years.
In Oakland, Sept 21, Mrs. Alice Bates, aged
Mrs. Jennie E. Be amans of Aroostook storm-tossed world where human sonls 33 years.
county, superintendent of the Purity were daily being swept to their death by
a great evil and they arose and
Department, reud her report. The polio
started
matron of Auburn reported that the our- a rescue mission.
And from this one
few law was In operation there and was mission there grew a
mighty movement
doing a great deal of good. The report which has extended all OTer the world
showed an Immense amount of work In and which
teday is rescuing hopeless
This Is ili« wny we do our
this line (lone In various parts of the men and outcast women of every nationstate.
ality in every port of the globe. And Optical liii.iuesa. We suaraulee
u
perfect Mi or
refund ill*
Kev. Sarah K. Taylor of Kookland, when we conelder tthe marvelous growth
tte do nil kiinu <>f
money.
lecturer on purity, was the next speaker. of this movement we wonder that Uod
Eye Sln*s itnd spcriui le tc.-pair*
Bhe gave a brief repurt of the work done should
have placed It In the hands o iiif while you unit
We citu
women to be hla agents In seourlng jus- make youmiy bind of a letisc In
by her during the past year.
a
few
hours.
We
Rev. Mr. Corey, paster of ths Metho- tice for Uis children.
have
the
The principle of
largest antck of Opilcal floods
dist churob at South Portland, was intro- the W. 0. X. U.,
underlying all other lu the city.
We can give you
duced to the convention.
principles is ''Justice.'’
any price it Ins. you want, and
Kev. Mr. Bsbee of Brunei wiek, chapMiss Aokermano soored the canteen sys- we will lint charge yoa $10.00 j
lain of the Maine Good Templars and tem in
operation in the army and said for u $S.«u pair of masses.
Grant Rogers of Rlobinond, grand secre- that the W. U. X. U. should
focus all of
tary of the same order, were Introduced. its strength on converting the men of the
Mr. Kogers, formerly oounty
attorney lhth century who need conversion to tbe
of -Sagadahoc oounty, said he was
impa- principles of temperance and jnatioe
tient at the snail like pace with
wbtoh as much as the heathen do. She said that
the tsmpennoe cause is advancing. The It was the
great work of the Christian
iralUo in the cities and towns
is under church to pnt down the liquor truffle beMONUMENT SQUARE.
police protection. During four yean of fore everything else.
Fliaf.nr fit Hnit/in

see

MIACELLA HKOT7S.

■

Portland. Sept. 23, M

on

The oommlttee on lights, accompanied
by an olltelal of the Oaa company, roda
about the olty laat evening looting the
new gae lights.
Xbe oommlttee decided
to
plaoe them at the following point*:
Corner of Oxford nnd Wllmot, betWsen
Pearl and Wllmot on Oxford, oorner of
Wllmot
and Thompson's coart, one on
Qulnoy street,one at tha oorner of Quincy
and
Camberland streets, two Detween
Camberland. and Oxford on Wllmot, between Oxfonl and Camberland on Mayo,
one on Loonst,
on Smith between Cumberland nnd Congroaa, oorner of Oxford
and
Smith, ooroer of Anderson and
Kveretl, one below Lincoln on Anderson,
oorner of Wllmot and
Laurel lane, ona
on Alder between Camberland and Portland.two on Alder betwetn Portland and
Kennebec, one on Kim between Oxford
and Kennebeo. three
on
Cedar between
Camberland and Llnooln,oorner of Chestnnt and Lincoln, corner Chestnut
and
Hall's court,
two on Cbapel
between
Camberland and Congress, one on Chapel
between
Camberland
and Oxford, nn
aro light oorner of Wllmot and Llnooln,
one
gae on oorner Oxford and Kim, ana
on oorner of Chestnut and
Llnooln, one
between Cumberland
and Oxford
on
Iloyd, aro at oorner of Portland and
Parrla, two gae on Stonj street, three on
Meehanlo street.
The oommlttee will make another trip
Friday nlgbt to locate more gae llghta.

HnCELLASRIlI*.

ON

—

PIANO AND CLAVIER
will

be

given

alter Sept.

on

uuJ

15th.

lies -Florence E. Woodbury,
60 1'iiic

Street.

_

MARRY
And I will

ME,

tu.th&sat

NELLIE.

buy-you such a pretty King at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamond-. Opal-Pearls. Rubies, Emeralds and
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock lu
city. McKESNKIL The Jeweler? ktmioutul
maraud tl
Square.

i

MR. REED AT WORK.
|c li Gftllng Accaitomrd
Position In the

to

111*

THE CLUB
Slew

Metropolis.

WOMEN.

A BIO BERRY CROP.

.._“

—

Preparation, for Ttketr Annnal Conven- Chrrryflrld Families Feel Praflprrsti—
tion In VV.tervIlle.
HomelMug like 90.000 Bushels the

FALL RETURNS!

Output This Benson.

“Work, work, work, that’s what I do
The olub women of Watervtlle, are very
!o Wall street.” was ths reply of Thomas
busy preparing for the annual meeting of

Brackett iioeri when asked how be spent the Maine Federation of
Women's clubs,
the days In his new environment, In a which will be held In that
olty, Oct. 10,
hush office building io Wall street, New 11 and 10. About WO delegates are exYork.
pected from the various clubs In the
The words came like a scrle* of shote—
atate, and entertainment will be proeach one a bullet.
The gigantio frame vided them
by members of the loeal olub,
did not respond to the energy of the and
by many ethers wbo bare kindly
voice.
It lay ponderously In a huge offered to
open tbelr homes.
have
been
built
chair, which must
On Tuesday evening, a public recepto order, and its phlegmatism seemed en- tion In bonor of the executive
board, will
tirely Incongruous with the searching be held in Colby's new Chsmloal bnll,
anl
eyes
aggref-lve mouth
wbloh will be open to all delegates, memThose who have seen the former speak- be
of the local olub, all visitors aud
er in the rpaolous halls of the oapltol at
those living In the elty who would natuWashington nnd wondered at his size, rally be interested In the occasion. While
would be auiazsd to watch him picking no Individual Invitations will be
Issued,
h's way through the narrow corridors of It Is the
earnest deaite of tbs committee
a New York office building. If he seemed that the lnsltatloo
above deeorlbed be
large in the oapltol, he appears oolossal distinctly understood to be both general
as he stoop* to enter the little portionedand cordial.
off coops common to all large offioc suites
A most Interesting programme has been
In Wall street.
prepared for the sessions to be held In the
As he draws his breath In the tiny
baptist church, Wednesday all day and
office on the fifth floor of the Astor buildevening and Thursday morning.
ing it seenrs as If he would exhaust what | The local oommtttees wbo have
charge
air there is.
"Have you beoome aoourtomed to your or the arrangements are:
General Committee—Mrs, E. W. Hall,
new surroundings yet,
Mr. £p~ah—Mr.
Mrj. G. -D. Lindsay, Mrs. O. 1). H. Peplieedf”
“When you are busy yon don't notion per, Mrs. C. 11. Stetson, Mrs N. T. Duttcn.
your surroundings. I am busy.”
“Bui don't you suing your long, exhilNathaniel
Reception—Mrs
Butler,
arating welks down Pennsylvania avenue Miss Florence Drummond, Mrs. J.
F.
with your coat half oflfV”
Perotval, Miss Fannie Pbllbriok, Miss
Hattie Abbott, Mrs. Cbas. Flood.
Walking is good lu New York.”
“How about the battle of words anti
Hospitality—Mrs. A. E. Betsey, Mrs.
C. W. Davis. Mrs. C. W. Abbott, Mrs.
repartee which made you eo famousP*
“There are battles outside the balls of J. B. Chalmers, Mrs. F.
W. Pbllbriok,
Mrs. G. Dolloff, Mrs.
P. H. Ptalated.
Congrrsa.”
B. tinell, Mrs. Marlon FreeEten during tnls little dialog four or Mrs. H.
five cards had been brought In by a di- land.
minutive office boy.
Programme—Mrs. F. W.
Johnson,
G. W. Hutchins, Miss Florence
“Y ou pee,” said Mr. Heed, “I have Mrs
nnt 1 ft Mnnarajj
Irfla uivuv m*
».lma
Plalatcd.
Music—Miss Winnie Gallert, Mrs. E. L.
However, work—honest work—hard work
—f»el.« good
That’s a very trite saying. Marsh, Miss Hattie Abbott, Mrs. F. W.
You probably saw It In your oopy books Johnson.
Lunch—Mrs. C. K. Caswell. Mrs. J.
when you went to sohool. but It Is being
forgotten very rapidly by thd younger J. lane, Mrs. A. Dunbar, Mrs. A. L
Good by
Smith, Mrs. David Gallert.
generation
Mr. Heed of New York, compares favCredentials Mrs
Nathaniel
Butler,
orably with tpiaker Heed of Washington. Mrs. W. f, Bodge, Mrs. Addle Lawrence.
There is in the poire of his head not that
UKAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
truculent aggressiveness that characterized t e czar. His words still come quickThe!
following transfers of real estate
a
with
bat
tbe
bitterness
Is
melly,
map,
lowed. The strict disciplinarian has been have been reoorded In Cumberland registhe
earnest
adviser. It is try of deeds,:
replaced by
thns that
environment
and position
Cornelias H. Spear to Alice M. Spear,
change chsraoter.
both cf South Portland, a lot of land on
As tbe reporter made his way through
tbe crowded offices of b'ampson, Thaoher t he northerly side of Preble street,In said
& Harntmi, tbe firm of which Mr. Heed city, numbered 31, consideration (1.
is now a part, tbe little office boy was
Alloe M. Spear to Robert J. Spear,
about to curry In another batch of cards
“What time does Mr. Heed get down both of Sontb Portland, (be lot of land
to work in the illuming?” he was asked
mentioned above.
“He’s been beating us all down since
Ellen L. Ward to Clarenoe E. Sawyer,
he's been here.”
bolb'of Brnnswlok, for 11, a lot of land
“How long does he stay?”
on Bowker street, Brunswlok.
“Well, he keeps us long enough.”
“He’s a hard man to work for, Isn’t
Clarenoe L. Chick to Clara E. Higgins,
hs>”
botb of Standlsb, for (l, a lot of
land
“Oh. no, he’s treating us well.”
In Standlsb, contsinlng seven sores.
Samuel L. Davis to Charles K. Higgins,
‘SEDITIOUS AGITATORS.”
botb of Siandlsh, (or (100, a lot of land In
Protest Againut the “Treason**
Cry by Stand lsb( containing about 110 aores.
Lewis- E Curtis to Curtis, Fisber &
an Administration Newspaper.
Norton, all of Freeport, for (1, a lot of
land In Freeport, for (1, a lot of land In
(From the Washington Post.)

(Bangor Commercial.)
Cherrylield, Sept. 20.
Now for a little rain and the people of
tble hustling town will
be abondnr Ity
satisfied. The eearclty of water In the
Nanognagos river Is at present the only
fly in ChertyHeld'a ointment. With a
One bine berry season jast ended, a splendid new Industry, tbe pants faotory startlog Its wheels In motion Tuesday, a great

fortune

In

Sensible people, whatever may be their
private opinions as to tbe question ut Issue, ara.becoming both weary and indignant over the vulgar and brutal denunciation heaped by
orators and organs
upon every cne who expresses a doubt as
to thB wisdom of the t.dministratlon’s

Philippine policy. These meu, whether
they he mere red-mouthed deinogags, too
Ignorant to understand a policy or too
vicious to approve It unlecs It furnished
campaign capital for them, or whether
they be cerious und thoughtful citizens
of high standing and patriotic devotion—
these men, we say, ure freely proclaimed
as traitors and seditious agitators merely because they choose to exercise the inalienable privilege of Independent thought
and speech,
The speotaci} is disgraceful
and It will reset upon the cuuse lo
the
behalf of which it has been presented.
This Is a free oountry yet, we hope, and
hooest citizens still
retain the right to
their opinions and their conscientious
utt*»rauci

a.

We shall not here enter upon any discussion if the government’s policy in
tbe Philippines
The Post has made its
attitude clear enough already.
We sim-

ply

wish to say that the

uimiBirntion

oalis off

sooner

Its

the

newspaper

adana

other champions engagsa in tnie abominable business, tbe belter (or Us standing with tbe country at large, it Is Impossible 'to persuade any Intelligent
human being that tbe case is one of
patriotism against treason.
We are engaged
In ro war with a foreign power,
'lhe
honor cf the nation and the llag la not
Inovlved. There la no possible
exouse
for trumping up spread-eagle fervor or
maudlin hysterics. The question Is one
of expediency ns to whloh every citizen
may exprws his views without Impropriety. All thta talk auoh as Senator Hanna
has been Indulging In—to the ifiect that
Europe will "laugh at ns" If we abandon
our present policy —Is feeble
nonsense.
Europe Is net likely to ivugh at the
United States and nobody would care
even If she did.
We are not running this
country to please Europe, and have no Interest or approbation to consult
except
our own.
Nu amount of auoh gabble us
we refer to oan
result
accomplish any
save that of discrediting tbe gabblor
and

wuiiiuvi

(vrinuuu,

WHICH

tlors

over

the ouloome of

the

hiawherry

not

be

forgotten,

however,

that

deal of ornament everywhere
It will bo remembered tbat according
to tbe report ae printed, .New
York and
western
capitalists, who are said to be
One of the picturesque bite of soenery
oatclemen
with plenty of funds
practical
on the way to Underwood Spring is noted
Oefalnd them, have secured some 81,000
just before reaoblng the Forest by the acres of land In this oounty lncludl g
Sea. There are two long lines of Lom- ‘‘The Barrens1' ubove mentioned and will
some 15,0 Hi head of cattle
thereon
bardy poplara, extending from tbe road- place
and go Into stock raising on
a scale
side down to the bay. These are
noble that is gigantic us compared with any
trees and ate
said to be
saoh previous undertaking in
tbs state
only about
twenty-lire years old. They somewhat re- of Maine.
THE BIDE TO UNDEUWOOJJ SKPING.

to $22.00

3.98 to 20.00
6.48 to 18.00

and Drawers at

29 cents each

Men’s

Jersey Ribbed Shirts

and Drawers at

38 cents each

with Cuffs at

48 cents

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers at
Men’s 25 cent Suspenders at

12 1-2 cents

a

45c

a

12 1*2 cents

a

Men’s $1.50 Hats at

pair
pair
pair

90 cents

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers at

39 cents

a

pair
pair

Men’s Shoes at 98c, 1.25, 1.45, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00 a
89c, $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50
Boys’ School Shoes at

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE RALSTON HEALTH SHOES.

Ira

Clark

F,

ONE

&

Co.,

PRICE

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, Tailors, Boot and Shoe Dealers.
OiHAS. XX.
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R.EJDLOIV,

The Kind You Hive Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and lias been made under his personal super vision since its infancy.
y
-ccccfiln/,
'»<ar74
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that triile with and endanger the health of
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.

(jf'

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is

a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its igo is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and alia) s
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Coustipatiou
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bwvels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

and

Feverishness.

panacea—The

The Childreu’s

GENUINE

Bears the

ALWAYS

Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

>

——--

CLOCK REPAIRING.

«eP20d3t

We slinll represent tlie same lending manufacturers and importers ns heretofore.
Our several lines of Specialties will be characterized by meeting the requirements of customers by ndvunced designs,
exclusive not
beyond being popular, and always unexcelled
In quality
We bespeak for them your iulercst and generous

patronage.

Onr SPEC IALTIES Are

CARPETS,
RUGS,
DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,
with all the little aecesorics
first class departments.

that

go to

make

Mother’s Fricud.

CASTORIA
1

MonuMent Sq.uare.

W. T. KILBORN GO.

:-■-•-■'

Upon making Inquiries concerning the
semble balm of glleade, but are more
authenticity of this report in this village,
majestlo and much taller. They separate tbe Conimeroial correspondent found utter
the land of Mr. Dana and Mr. Anderson ignorance of anything save the newspaper
disgusting deoent men.
wbioh furnished the residents of
As for the oatorj about
treasonable and Mr. Dana and Hen. Blown, tbe reports,
their
drat
Information
on
the
agitators, It will be well to rememLer lines being about a third of a mile apart. Cberryheld
subjeot, and rnnny of the business men
that every step mankind bus made in the The ride to
_
Underwood is now rsry at- were Inclined to brand tbe whole scheme
direction cl truth, enlightenment and
the creation of some
reporter’s fancy.
tractive
on
these
warm autumn
days. as
progress Is to he credited to agitators.
are almost »holiy owned
The pronhets of old were agitators; Christ The Casino is always open and She elec- “Xhe arrant"
trlo fountain is in operation every even- by William Freeman of Uherrylisld and
was one; every pioneer of liberty
and
tbe
Commercial
sought some Information
civilization was an agltaior. Without ing.
from him on the subject. Mr. Freeman
agitators, the world would still be
stated
that
be
did
not leel
at liberty to
FUTURE EVENTS.
plunged In darkness and we bat little
talk Ireely on the matter, but contented
better than the aboriginal savage. Agihimself with ssylng that It was possible
THt fgwnua COMMWY, tt numr stwect. new VO** CtTV.
tation differentiates the true from the
that something of the sort mentioned
Sept. 25 Republican caucuses in Portland.
false prophet. If we are blundeting In
Sept. 26—State Buard of Trade meets at Ban- might be brought about. Be was certain
the Urient, agitation will reveal our error gor.
tbut “The Barrens" would utlord an eiIf we be right, agitation will Justify us. Sept. 26-27—Fair at West Cumberland.
oelient grazing ground for many thousand
No righteous cause has ever been hindered Sept, 26-27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine
of oattle and aald tbat yean
bead
Woman's Christian Temperance Union at
ago
by agitation. Every wickedness and
Portland.
they were in maoh demand for that purtyranny and vice has trembled and fallen Seat 26 29—Races at Rigby.
lie remembered well when
pose.
l,id0
before it. Suob newspa|<ers as the New Sept. 28—Grand Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, oattle
The seat of Nervous Diseases ia at base of brain.
were pastured them and
dethey
When tn- nerve cel s at his point waste, a terrible
York Sun will frighten no brave mw by
at Brunswick.
Into very fut beasts, too. Winter
veloped
of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
decline
their tinsel thunders and their oheap up- Sept. 28—Republican District Convention
in
grass grows In profusion on muoh of this
Portlaud.
Atrophy, "Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Hade
p uls. They oan disgust toe American
section
and
If
even
In
March
tbe
mow
Insom .ia. Etc., are symptoms of thin
28—
Democratic
District
Convention
in
Dyspepsia,
people, however and weaken their own SeptPortlaud.
was off tbe
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, rnft
ground, Mr. Freeman whs
position by suob methods, and,
indeed Sept. 30-Oct. 3—Saivallon Army Harvest Festi- ootindent that the cattle could
or Consumption.
PalmoTablets nyK
a livInsaaily,
get
that Is what they are doing at this
val.
cure these ills by renewing the starved**
ing.
CURE
moment.
Oct 3-4—Freeport Fair.
all drains and replacing weakness
cells,
checking
Other
when
asked
their
gentlemen
Ocr. 3-4—North Gorham and Standlsh Fair.
ITV wi b strength and ambition, goc. a boa; i? boxes
nCD||
in regard to the feasibility of the
x
HILII la (wit irfw-n'B'l rnmntM1) gg.eo. Rend fo” Fret
OK INTEREST TO THOSE GOING TO Oct 2-7—Maine Musical Festival in Bangor and opinion
soheine did not hesitate to rate “The BarPortland.
■»» D*UU CO., CLEVELAND, O.
I
sipun«a.
rens" us among the beat grazing grounds
Oct 3-5—Lincoln County Fair at Damariscotta.
GHEET DEWEY.
C. H. GUPPY & ro., AGENTS, POKTLAND, ME.T.T&S
Oct. 8-6—Free Uabtlst State Association meets in tbe state, but some were of tbe opinion
at Fort Fairfield.
Passengers by tbe S. S. “Hunuattan"
that the cllmntein Maine la somewhat too
3-7—Grauge Fair. Food and Trades Exhi- severe In the wintar to
tailing from Portland to New York Oct bit
pormlt suob a
NOTICE.
at Bath.
Thursday, Sspt. U8th, oan he accommo- Oct. lO-li—Uniform Rank, K. of P., field day scheme reaching a successful fruition
to the report, the eyndioate
at Har Harbor,
According
dated Friday night at New York with Oct
has scoured bl,0»0 acres of land. It seams
10-12—Topsnam Fair at Topsliam.
stateroom on this ship by paying two dol- Oct. 11-12— t-eml-annual session of
Grand
to he the general impression ben that
e of Good Templars at Pittsfield.
It would be mors oorreot to say "propose
4 LI, person* not members ol tbe Portland
lars extra. 'This Information may be of Oct. Lod
have made a specialty of clock rtjp«iria»
Vfj E for
23-26— Maine State Sunday School Conven* h '/a
Ph e * >epart>neii< tumna Plre Department
to procure.” Mr Freeman own*
some
ye«rs and are perfectly land ra
value to those contemplating
visiting Hot.tion at Portland.
hit -i pome-aloti will please return
li In all 01 ha brunch,**. O-jr
t-a.l
acres and If the aradl- „te
88,000
obtains
e-Special Eleotiou In First Congressional
111- enctneer as soou as
v
New York for Deway Kcoeptlon on Satur«
!
able.
Uh
a
-iad
and
Drop
p
District.
111,000, It must reckon tbe '.md owned In el.#.,d
ffi s tire t" h« Issued,
return it when
day, w tui Eava net secured hotel accom18
Society meets Towusblp
by Jo>ph a. Ceflla, ol
.t.
ii. .N. i—DitUH.il, cbiet ol Depauu
modation.
M schist.
sepusdiw

*f***“l

here.

Jersey Ribbed Shirts

tbs

business ol canning blueberries In Washington county bas grown with n good,
wholesome, steady growth since llrst undertaken nearly 30 years ago. Tbot first
venture Id 1870 was productive of a splendid Industry tor Washington county and
an Industry that bus not yet
been seen
at Its best, as many thousands of bushels
were lost through the Inability to handle
breeport.
them at the
suson. It Is a fair
Byron Kimball to Freeman H. Brown, estimate thatproper
fully a quarter of the berries
botb of Brldgton, for (1, bis half of sev- In the vicinity were not gathered
aleral paroels of real eetate In North Brldg- though many thousands of bushels were
fresh
la
addition to those canned.
shipped
ton.
Another source of congratulation Is the
Mary Wbalen et als, to Harriet C. employment whlob was given to many
Shaw, all of Portland, a lot at No. 117 needy families by which they were e iubled to have profitable work for some.elx
Sheridan street, Portland.
or eight weeks of the season and put by u
E. M. Leigbtou to C. H. Dalton, both of
few dollars ugalnsc a rainy day.
Portland, for (1 a lot of land at No. 9
Herry-pl king Is fairly remunerative.
The land Is generally leased
brown streets Portland.
from the
owners by individuals who employ
their
of
the
NORTH
latter
YARMOUTH
ACADEMY. own plokers. The pay
various
cirotndiffers, depending upon
The Pbllclogian Society of Noith Yarstanoes, but a fair nvorage Is about two
mouth Aoademy bald Its llrst meeting of ocnts a quart. Very few pick by
hand
a rake being generally used, and a
skilltbe present school year on Monday evenful raker can till his liaski t very rapldlv
ing September £5, with an unusually without bruising the berries. Indiviuuals
good attendance. After voting la quits a have been known to ptex some nine or
large number of new members the follow- ten bushels a day but this was ueder the
most favorable conditions and is rarely
ing ollloers were elected for the ensuing
accomplished. Two or three bushels Is
term:
considered a good day's
work, Derry
President—Arthur E Dunning.
time is one of the occasions when a large
Vice President—Ungb D. McQuillan.
family is an aid to riches. The man who
Secretary and Treasurer—Kvallne A. can set a large number of ohlldren at
Salsman.
work beoomes quits a Croesus by the end
Kdltor of Phonograph—Leroy Badger.
of the season. During the recent season
Chairman of Executive Committee— the work of one lessee and
a faintly
H. Augustus Merrill, Belle Walton, Mlts whloh be employed earned §600, while
Ellen F. Snow, Mr. Lung, Mr. Fisher.
several families made $100 to $160 in
^ICbairman of Nominating Committee— three weeks.
Edith Cook, Louise Stubbs, Eugene MayA large proportion of the berries canned
In this village are grown ou
berry.
what is
known
as "Tne Darrens"
whloh are sitTbe following new members have been
uated partly In the upper part of Chsrryadded to tbe society: Mr. Banning, Mr.
lleld but mostly In the neighboring
vilBadger, Mr.. Mayberry, Mr. Fisher, Mr, lage of Deblols. It le tbls land that figFoss, Mr. Lang, Mr. MoEay, Mies Stil- ures In the cattle ranch scheme which bas
lings, Miss Salsman, Miss Bootbby, Miss for the past week llgured quite largely In

you

$4.98

Camel’s Hair and Wool Hose at

IB lOCfU

One is
canning of the present summer.
that practically all the berries were
sold
while yet on the boshes. This was perhaps owing largely to toe scanty sup ly
of the two preoeding years when the demand nas far from supplied owing to the
poor berry season, the weather being very
iinprapltlous to the growth. It should

meets

Men’s

Fancy Percale Shirts

Cborryflsld."

—

u-uius

and

Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Overcoats from
Men’s and Young Men’s Covert Cloth Overcoats, winter weight, from

Tbe blueberry season just
ended has
been In many respects tho raostfsucoessful
ever known In Cberryfleld
and vlolnlty.
It Is a buelnese wblob la carried on nowhere In tbs state outside of Washington
county and la tbe means of
very materially assisting many poor peopla to make
a livelihood.
There are two canning faoturles lu this village, that of J. A K. A.
Wyman A Co., and that of A. L. Stuart.
The former Arm this year pat up about
ll.ooo bushels and the latter 7,000.
At Columbia Falls, tbe pack from tbe
factories of J. A. Collin, cf Uaobias, and
>. K. Login,
of New Brunswick, was of
about tbe same size ae that In this village,
the former Arm possibly putting up a
little m"re than half. The factory of Burned at Harrison, put up something le as
than 10,000 bushels.
Thus the aggregate
of the output of the five factories will not
fall fur below 50,0Gu bushels, or enough
to furnish blueberry pies for the whole
country.
Tbe faotorles at Columbia Falla ended
their season's work,
Saturday night.
Those In this village suspended
operations a week earlier as the berries on the
lower plains got fruit hlttan In the oold
snap along the second week of September.
There are several oausea far oongratula-

smiles

Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Suits from

cattle ranch
In
and tbe
prospective
promise of an excellent lumber season
ahead, why should not
Cherrytteld be
satisfied end view with an air of commiseration lees favored localities?
Business In general Is excellent In Cherry field, as a business man
remarked to
tbe Oonimeroltl correspondent,
“Why we
have had good fortune In everything that
makes business. The line blueberry
crop
has put lots of money just where It was
moit needed and there le hardly a destitute person In tbe village.
Xbe lumber
prospects are splendid and this means
employment during tbe winter moathr
to scores oi men.
Certainly business Is

good

_H,^KM^Ko..:

W. T. KILBORN CO.,
Free
24

THE
A

Street.

VIRGIL

CLAVIER

Graded

Piano

WILL OPEN

SEPT.

I

SCHOOL,
School,

Ith, 1899.

Over l\vo hundred students Inst year
Fourth season
ClHSse. Hi (Sight Rending, Tune, Ear Training,
Teclmic,
Harmony, Analysts and Ul.tury of Mu«le.
THE KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday morning, Sept.
83d, at 1U o’clock.
Office hours 11 to IS and 3 to A after Sept. 1st

BAXTER

BUILDim

aua29<lTu,TliifrStfFRANK

L. RANKIN, Director.

(STRUTS ELIXIR
I

■

H
■
I

■
I

flj

is not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture of
ble Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels wor as. It ■
does not whip the tired organs into temporary activity as most remedies do, f 41owed ■
by an equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes tne cause of the trouble aud' A tonic ■
effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow its use. A favorite H
■
family medicine for 47 years. Its popularity is due entirely to its cures. Ask your
TRCfci A CO., AUBURN, MIC.
Dft*
druggist for it. S5 cents a bottle.

vtgeta^

TODAY’S COMITIM.

District

First

cans

Republi-

to Meet.

H. H. Burbank selaemd Ur. W. J. Maybury, Wlllla T. Emmons, Abram T. Lord
Ur. Uarlaud
and Cbarlss T. Reynold*.
roakss tbs ninth member of the
dslegawas
tbs tiokst obosaa.
tioa and this

of York the delegates
In the town
eleowd to the Rspobllean Dlstriet ConveuSloe are Herbert D.
Philbrtok, He roue! A. Preble,
Evens and
Henry E.
Hamden C. Keen.

music

aniTdbama.

and divide* the honon of the
Mcaalun with the Inimitable Hlohanls.
Mr. Ho wen u sufficiently vUlalaon*
I* the bypocttloal drag (tore keeper to
woelve the hisses of the gallery and this
■el alone attests tbs merit of hi* work.
Mr. Morton's make-up a* the old man
if the play and hie character eketoU of
rhe seine waa ooe of the kilt of the evellng. The village clergyman found a fit
mperson*tor In Mr. Cantien and Mr.

iraualng

PALMS, CYCAS AND FERNS

«SW

NEW

veil

c

One Candidate

Otily

Likely-To Re

Presented.

Frank

Hon.

Higgins

Will Preside.

A

Contested

Delegation From

Kilterjr.

There

large gathering of delegates to the Republican Distrlot Convention at the halmouth hotel last evening.
Delegates from the western pert of York
wan

a

county found It necessary to coma on the
train last night, and these, with suoh as
oame from Interest
In the event, made
Don. Ames L.
quite a large gathering.
Allen of Alfred, and Judge Horace H.
Burbank of
Saco, were both present
greeting friends. Hon. Frank Higgins of
Limerick, who is to preside today, was
Others were Clerk of Coarts
present.
James K. Hewey
of Alfred, ex-Coanty
Attorney Walter P. Perkins of Cornish,

story np to this point. The remaining
two are
devoted to the efforts of ths
Prlnoe to rid himself of the wife of
whom be has
tired that he may marry
another and a different kind of a woman.
Unable
to break tbe spirit of his
wife In any other way he finally sends ber
to bis lonely estates In Poland.
There
ane Is followed
by a young man of noble
birth who has won fame as an opera singer ana who unselfishly loves the Princess.
The last act In which tbe action la supposed

to

after the wife has

spent
year m Poland Is devoted to a Anal attempt on the port of the Prinoe and th#
unscrupulous woman whom be loves to
blacken the reputation of the wife oy
connecting her name with that of tue
singer. Tbe wife’s friends came to hsr
aid and ono
of them, a young Englishman who Is also In lore with the Prlnoeoe,
forces the Prinoe, her husband, to fight
a dual
in wfalob
the hnsband la killed
and
the Englishman Is mortally
^ponded. The play ends with tbe Englishman
occur

a

Hayes, Btevenson and others of Kittery,
Leavitt of Buxton, Adams of Limerick,
and others.
The Republican Distriot committee was
in session all the evening In Room 21,
settling an interesting contest which
had arisen in the town of Kittery. Pnm dying In the arms of the
singer while the
that town two delegations have appeared, Prmoess kneels at his
side. The wloked
both for Mr. Allen,
but
representing mother has disappeared in the previous
opposing factions In the town. The con- aot when the daughter dlaoovered tha t
ditions of the contest were
psculiarly she had been lead to marry the Prinoe by
local, and in no way seemed to relate a lie. It Is at best a sombre story, but
to the affairs of the
district in general. there are in the
piece a number of pasOne
delegation was made up of friends sages which give opportunity for a good
of 'Jalvin
L. Hayes, and tne other of deal of dramatic
effect and with the
the friends of Horaoe Mitchell, both acexception of the last tbe different aoenes
tive and well known Republicans of the are worked out to oil maxes of faroe and
town.
Two oauou6es had been held, and
power. The comedy element la supplied
two delegations were present.
by tbe love story of n rloh American girl
It Is expected that Mr. Allen's name of tbe kind
wbo exists mostly In novels
will be presented by Judge Nathaniel
and a
stuttering English Duke of tbe
Hobbs of North) Berwick, and will be sort found in the same
style of Aotlon.
seconded
from Cumberland county by
1 In the assignment of parts, that of
Barrett Potter, K.-q., of Brunswick, and Prinoe Zouroff tell to hlr.
Post and he
perhaps by others.
made the best of Its meagre opportunities
It seemed to be the idea last night that
In the first two acts and took advantage
the names of Hon. James O. Bradbury of the
stronger scenes a In the rest of the
and Judge H. H. Burbank, would not be
piece to give a good presentation to the
presented to the convention today. Sue b character of a man of evil
propensities
announcements had not been made auand strong
Mr. Probert was
temper.
thoritatively but were believed to repre- Correze, the singer. The
part is one
sent the true situation.
Judge Burbank, containing some strong passages and
who was present,
was
non-committal; these Mr. Probert presented .with telling
but his attitude and conversation indieffect, although sometimes with more fercated no bitterness.
vor than
was, perhaps, neoessary.
Mr.
The
Anti-Allen club of York county
Alsop was forceful as Lord Jura and Mr.
met in the room opposite that in which
Lapp as the stuttering Duke of Mull rethe Distriot committee met.
There were newed the
good Impression he has already
a few present under the
superintendency made lu comedy parts.
of R. if. Chalk, former factory inspector.
Tbe play Is one in which the Interest
They do not represent many votes in the
ohltfiy centres In f£e female characters.
convention, and it was not thought by Miss McIntyre was tbe
Vere, and while
the Allen men that they would materialher noting wss acceptable as It has been
ly Interfere with a nomination of Mr. in the other
plays presented here by the
Allen by acclamation today.
company, in the strong scenes at the end
At half past eleven o’olock the District of
the second act when she promises to
committee voted to adjourn the hearing
Prinoe to save hsr mother,
marry tho
in the contested delegation .of Kittery to
and at the end of the third when she denine o’clock this morning.
clares that she will go to Poland rather
The Anti-Allen club last evening findthan yield to her husband's wishes, she
ing they wexe likely to be without a candisplayed marked ability and oredltably
didate before the convention decided to
Ailed a role whlob gave opportunity for
send a messenger to Alfred to ask Hon.
much emotional effeot and power. Miss
J. O. Bradbury, who is attending court
Melville as Lady Dolly Vanderdeoken,
to
beoome
an
there,
independent candi- the unscrupulous
mother, gave a capital
date. It is not thought likely that Mr.
the woman without
representation of
would
consent to any such
Bradbury
principle, who never lost her temper.
plan.
Miss West
as
tho Duchess of Sonneza,
took s difficult role
with an eye to Its
DELEGATION DIVIDED.
artletlo effeot.
many possibilities for
Mina

Saco

Divides

Honors

Barbtuk and Mr.

imuuain

unaiacuur

tfnewm

OI

Between Judge
the Yankee girl, who.talked slang, and
Bradbury.
expressed her opinion with a fieodom that

Shoo, September 27.—The Saco Repub-

refreshing even If not entirely true
lican oauous was bell this afternoon In to Ilfs, waa well done and received the
City hall with an average attendance, applause which It deserved.
but not so large as in the case of
A TEMPERANCE TOWN.
previous caucuses when a spirited contest
has
Hoyt's
plays generally oatoh the popubeen
The reason for this Is that the
candidates tor the nomination for
Congressional
representative had met
with the city committee and mutually
agreed to seleot eaob four men and the
atnth one of the delegation was selected
In the person of E. Garland.
The Idea was to honor both Saoo men
equally by supporting them with delegates and to relieve the possibility or a
fight which might make It injurious to
one or the other.
This was the arrangement, as there was no contest by Mr. Allen's supporters. J. O. Bradbury selected
John B. Stowe, George E. Grunt, F. C.
Bradbury and E. A. ±1. Mllllken. Judge
on.

Saoo

QUESTION ANSWER SO.
Yes, August Flower still him the larg-

any medicine in the civilized
Your mothers and grandmothers

est sale of

world.

thought of using anything else for
Indigestion or Uillousnefs. Doctors were
scarce, and they seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostration or Heart
failure,eto. They used August Flower to
never

clean ont the system and stop fermentation of undigested food, regulate the
action of the liver, stimulate the nervous
and
organic aotion of the system, and
that la all they took when feeling du'l
and bad with headaohes and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green's
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serlone with
bam pie bottles at F. K. Fiokett'a,
yon.
812 Danforth; E. W. Stevens's, 107 Portland;
McDonough & Sheridan's, .85
Congress, and J. E. Goold & Co.'a, 201
Federal streets. Sold by dealers la all
eivlllzed countries.

was

fancy and that satirical oomedy enTemperance
Town,'' always
was and is
now a reigning favorite.
It
waa presented last evening at the Portland theatre to an audlenoe which filled
nearly every seat and were kept to the
top-notoh of good humor throughout the
evening. Everyone knows that this play
is one of the author's best, for whila the
story Is rather light many of the characters are wonderfully true to life.
We have Mink Jones the town drun-

lar

titled “A

CUE

MAINE

MOSIO

::

The new Fall line Is
All the
rale.

We have

imported

a

jnst

ADVUTttUIKXTIi

RINES BROTHERS CO.

tannings

took the pert of Sqnlre Belcher
and gave bis speeoh In the court
worn with good effsot.
moths.
Mr Drew made an acceptable and manMoths, tbe Shnbert company’s offering
y John Worth and the other well-known
at the deflerson for the remainder of the
1 ibemoter* in the
male oast fell to worthy
week,Is a dramatization of Oulda’s novel
of tbe same name.
Tbe story Is too well lands.
Miss
Warren waa heartily welcomed as
known to need repetition et length. It
deals with the cufferlngs of a young girl, lira. Jones and Mlsa Earl* gave « natural
ind easy
characterization of the olergybrought up In the seolutlou ol an English
nsn’z laughter.
Mias Huntington was
who
Is
Introsuddenly
country bouse,
hcroughly versed, In the Intrleaole* of
duced to that kind of gay soolety wblob
ib* law, and Mlsa Miner and Miss ColdIs made up of tltisd personages who lead
veil made good every time
lives In which
old-fashioned notions of
The play was appropriately staged, and
honor
and truth play small
parts. In
be tablesn of toe
third aot suggestive
this sst the mother whom the young girl
if tne Thanksgiving time were features
feat
not seen for years, Is a leading figif the soenlc effects.
ure.
She plans to marry her daughter to
Tbs audlsnoe was not cnly large but
a
Russian
prlnoe. a libertine and a
and seemed to enjoy
rery enthoslsstlo
To accomplish this end sbe lies
bruts.
to ber daughter and tbe young girl be- 'very minute of the entertainment.
There will be a matinee performance
lieving that ber mother Is In the power
of the prluoe, ounsente to the marriage. xiday, the oompany olcslng Its brief enTwo aots are given to the telling of the lagement tonight

I_KKW

ABVK*TUniK1T«.

a

large

ideas

new
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are
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Display at the Milk Department.

Inlly represented and good values

are

the

We have the largest assortment we have ever shown,
including
great many special Novelties that cannot he duplicated Inter on.

number of these

graceful decorative

plants

CORDED TAFFETAS

in

Are the Lenders this season and
them In Blaek, White and Colors.

various sizes.

FESTIVAL.

Palms aro the
The first Concert of the Maine
Music
to
muslo
offers
a
rare
treat
Festival,
most seasonable
lovers.
Director Chapman has arranged
a most fascinating selection
of brilliant ns well
as the
ind popular numbers
The
orohestral
most
satisfaclumbers will lnolude the Berllos
Over;ure “Le Caruaval Ho main,” which la as
for
popular with the audlenoe os it Is dlffi- tory
3ult for the orchestra; the Glllet Walts,
the house dur"Loin du Bal” for String Orchestra and
that most beloved of all Beethoven's oom- ing the fall and
ncsltlons. the heautlful Andante
from
has ever winter.
the "Fifth Symphony." As
Festival
will he
been the enstom, the
We shall also
Chorus”
opened with the “Hallelujah
Messiah." Chourees will
from "The
have some nice
"Bose
from Cowrn's
alee be given
"
Re- healthy young Sword or Boston Ferns.
MaltleD"; and Gounod’s Immortal
We have the largest stock and assortment of Jardinieres
Flower” by
demption.” "Sleep Mv
Kerulf, and "Eventide" by Abt, will be cluding many new designs, also the famous Lonwelsa Ware.
This
ohorus (u oapella).
Ask for oar Catalogue of Dntch Bulbs for fail
given by the
Maine of Sale commences
Dooeslon wlll.be the debut In
Monday morning.
made dethree young artiste who have

we

hare some of the best ot

Black Corded Taffetas,

91.00 per yard.
Taffctas.91.00, 1.23, 1.50 per yard.
Corded Taffetas,
93c per yard.

White Corded
Colored

plants

::

» piece* of All Silk Black Matin
Oneheme. The beat
value for
W'alats that we have ever shown
at leas thaa 91.00 per yard.

in-

planting.

year's season In
Mme. Eva
Boston,
wboee
clear, silvery
voice and winning manners always captivate her andlenoe. Miss Carrie Brtdewnll,
oliled

successes

lu’last

Fork and In
Gardner Coleman
New

the young Southern Contralto and Mr.
Frank V. Pollock, the yonng tenor who
has but recently returned from study Id
Paris. Mme. Charlotte Mnconda has won
our hearts before, and her dear, bird like
voioe will ever charm her many admirers
In Maine.
As for Gwilym Miles It would
hardly seem like a Maine Festival not to
voioe. Mme.
hear hla ringing baritone
Maconda will sing the beautiful “IndlsD
Bell Hong" lrom Dell he's opera "Lakme"
This Is oue of her greatest eolos. She will
•Iso be heard wltb the chorus In the selecfrom
Gounod's "Redemption."
tions
Miss Bridewell has choaenjforpier solo the
grand aria from Salnt-Saen'aj “Samson
and Delilah." Mr. Miles will be beard In
baritone
atlas ever
cne of the greatest
written, “The Vision
Fugitive” from
“Herodlade."
The
Massenet's
programme will conclude wltb the "Stabat
Mater" which Is acknowledged to be the
greatest work of that talented oomposer
Kosslul. This work la so greatly beloved
that wherever It Is given, one
may be
sura to IInd a large audience assembled to
listen to Its entrancing malodlea and mar
vellou8 Leautlts. The soloists, who will
appear in this weak are Mme. Coleman,
Miss Bridewell, Mr. Miles and Mr. Pollock.
FESTIVAL CHORUS REHEARSAL.
The rehearsal of the Festival Chorus
last evening was the oocaslon of a large
the
enthusiasm with
attendance and
members entered Into tbelr
whloh the
work was moat gratifying to Mr. Chapman who Is more than pleased at the progress which has been msde and the good
work whloh has been done, all of whloh
augurs well for the eucoess of this Important

feature

of the

festival

so

near

at

Mr. Chapman will be In the city
band.
on
Friday to conduct the orchestral rehearsal
wbloh has been fixed tor that

ironing.
ON AND OFF.
“On and Off" the faroe whioh will be
produced at the Jefferson next Monday,
man
Is all about
a
who, like Olive de
Carterer, had a detective understanding
ol the unity of tbe lamily. He was married, but ha went a'runnlng after strange
There was a divinity In tbe
goddesses.
was
not enough that he
It
country.
should lay a wreath at her shrine Wednesdays and Sundays,or soma suoh wieldly number of evenings as might be
charged to the olob, or Inventory. He
bad to
take half of eaoh week for bis
This required explanation, and
heresy.
the heterodox wanderer Invested for himself a llotltlous job as lnspeotor of sleepThe real lnspeotor turned up,
ing oars.
and when he supplanted the false Inspector in tne affections of his wife,there
was jealousy,
hued like tbe burning of
Hut tbat was not alL
many cliemloals.
Tbe real inspector followed his victim
to tbe country and married the divinity.
Cuuld poetic justice be ampler.

kard, easy going, good natured, too busy
to help his wife,
but ylth plenty of time SALE OF 'TICKETS FOR
THE FESto do kindnesses for almost
everybody
TIVAL.

H.

Cor. Federal and

WEDDINGS.
PETKKS0N—CONNOR.
A very pretty church wadding was held
Wednesday evening at the Warren Congregational ohiroh, Cumberland Mills,
when Miss Minnie C. Peterson, daughter
Its Neil Peterson, Day
ot Mr. and
street, Cumberland Mills, was united In
marriage to Mr. Willard 11. Connor son
ot Mr. and Mia lllofaael Connor of WoodCords.
Promptly at 8 rfolook the bridal party
entored the uhurot.
The bride leaning
on the arm of 'ler father, prooeeded up the
aisle where they were met at the altar
by the groom and the officiating clergyRev. W. U. Mann, pastor of the
man,
ohnrob, who |erformed the oeremony, using the ring nrvloe.
The bride vas handsomely gowned In a
dress of Swlsi inuslln and carried a bouquet of bride pees.
] The bridnsmildi. Miss Marie Sorenson
and Miss Joels Black, both ot Westbrook,
were eaoh govned In white mnslln and
carried bouqwts ot white and red pinks.
The best nun was Mr. James St. Connor of WoodCcnls, a brother of the groom.
The bridal |arty also Included Messrs.
Peter Peterpn, a brother of the bride,
end Mr. Thonas O'Brlon.two of the ushThe ushers wets
ers
of the i>ooaslon.
Messrs. Thomas O’Brlon, Peter Pet rson, George Peterson of Westbrook, David
Jones of Plesantdale, and George HobInson of Woodbrds,
The weddltg maroh was played by
Prof. F.L. Jaotson, who rendered Lohengrin’s Weddloc March nB the party entered
the ohtreh. During the oeremony
an overture irom
Tannhauser was ren
dered.
The oremony was performed beneath an aroh >t evergreen and clematis,
whloh was
htndiomely decorated with
tlowers of all kinds and shades and presented a handwme appearannoe.
The
Hilar aid

ohnroh

niu

nnnflnn^

95c net.

Our entire line of
Taffetas, for Linings,

Streets.

still

Consregatlonol church, when Ur. Win.
Smith, sen of Mr. John W. Smith, driver
of the police
patrol waa united In marriage to Miss Ida M. Fogg. Xhe oeremony
was witnessed only
by the relatives of
the contracting parties.
Tbe ceremony
wss performed In
an Impressive manner
by Bev. A. U. Wright, pastor of the St
Lawrence Congregational olturoh.
Xhe young couple were the recipients
of
numerons
and neaullfnl presents,
among them being a rooking chair and

selling

at

75c per yard net,

“ONLY THE BEST.”

1 hat Is our business Motto at our Lining
department, and an
ever increasing tnisiuess shows how well we live
np to it. The best
sllvsrware from the bride's associates at Linings are always the cheapest as they give the Best and most
shoe
Allen
&
manufacturSterling,
Co.,
lusting results.
ers, where the bride nas been employed.
Mr. Smith
Is In the employ of Mr.
....
George C. Frys,tbe well-known druggist,
as private teamster.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Span
25c per yard
Blass, all colors, for Skirt Llniugs, at
left on the Pullman train for a brief wed50 shades in Sear Kilfc, at
25c per yard.
ding tonr in New York. On their return
Fast Black Percallnes, at 12 l-2c,15c,17c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 3Sc yd,
they are to reside at 31 Lafayette staest.
Fast Black Sarahs, for Waist Linings,
25c, 33c, SSeyard
QUINN—SKAVKY.
Silk finished Italian (loth, in colors,
37 l-2c yard net.
A very pretty bums wedding ooourred
Silk
Changeable
75e per yartl.
Moreens, at
last evening at the home of the brides'
24 inch Lining Serges, all shades,
45c per yard
mother, Mrs. Alonzo K Quinn, No. 73
Best Rolled Silesia, colored and black,
12 l-2c, 17c, 25c yard,
Chestnut street. A large number of tbe
10 inch French Huir Cloths,
19c per yard.
relatives and frienda of the oontrsoting
parties were present. At 8 o'cloek the
sweet melody of a pretty wedding march
rendered
by Mlsa Kva Knowles, tilled
tbe apartments,
and the bridal party
marched Into ths spaoious parlor and
took their positions beneath the mairlage
bell, when the ceremony Was Impressively pertormed by Hev. S. F. Pearson. Miss
May Klla Quinn, sister of tbe bride, acted
as
bride of honor, and Mr. Charles T.
»ep38-lt
Smith as best man. After tbe oeremony

WE SELL....

10 Per Gent Discount for Cash.

RINESBROTHERS CO.

tbe happy couple received the warm eongratulatlone of their host of friends, after
whlob a liberal supply of refreshments
waa served.
Xhe many useful and ornamental presents spoke In silent, yet profound language
of the high esteem In
which Mr. and Mrs. Senvey are held by
fr.h« larnu

oirplu of t.hnlv

mall.atiuhitnu

f nr

future happiness and prosperity,
DKN.Nh.XX—M1LD1KKN.

to

its surroundings. After
the marriage ceremony tbe young couple
and friends went to tbe Westbrook opera
house when
a
reception was held to
whloh about J00 of the friends from Westbrook, Portend and vlolnlty were In attendance.
Supper was served under tbe
direotlon of Waterman, the Cumberland
Mills oatertr, who was assisted by the
following fiends of tbe nontraotlng parMrs. Calvin Blaok, Miss Jennie
ties:
Black, Mle Ida Cobb, Miss Leila Card,
Miss Llxalt Welob, Miss Annie Dollsy,
Miss HattU Lebeau, Miss Carrie Black.
During the evening refreshments of loe
cream and take were served.
Miss Jenlie
Blaok, assisted by Mrs.
Calvin Blatk
presided at the punoh
bowl, while lie cream and cake were served
by Mr. Wiliam Haynes, assisted by tbe
young ladles who assisted In serving
tie supper. Later iu the evening a danoe
was held, music for the
same being furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hamilton of
Portland aad Mr. C. B. Leaser of New
York city.
Among those present from
out of town were n largo delegation of
frldnds from Portland, and tbe followlug personat J. J. Meyer, Yarmouth;
John Connor, Falmouth; H.
Anderson
and family, Falmouth; F. Kberson, Falmouth; Mr. and Mrs, Christian Hanson.
Soar boro; Andrew Kberson, Koigbtville.
Tbe young couple were remembered
by a large number of beautiful presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Connor are to reside at
3BB Forest avenue, Wuodforus, where they
were taken by haok after tbe
reoeptlnn
and dance which concluded at 2 o'clock.
Tbe Portland friends were oonveyed
to tbe city after tbe danoe by special oar
of tbe Portland Ballroad company.
the

Exchange

::

79c net.

IS new patterns and colorings.
In forded Milks, Plaids, Mtripcs
and Fancy Weaves just received
the past week, at least aSc per
yard under price.

HARMON & CO,

T.

flMfuiratlnn of cho

SPECIALS.

very pretty home wedding was celebrated at Old Orobard last evening at S
o'olook when Miss (iraoe Oilman Dennett,
daughter of the late A. A. Dennett, former olerk of oourte of Cumberland
oounty,
to Mr. William,^.JO. Milliwas married
business
a
man
u. Old
kan,
prominent
Orchard and town olerk and treasurer.
The oeremony took place at the home
at the bride's mother on the oaiup grounds
at Old Orobard, and the rooms were decorated In the
best of taste wltb potted
plants, ferns, flowers, etc. There were
about SO persons present, most of whom
were relatives and
immediate friends of
the contracting parties.
Including Mr.
and Mrs. D. id. Dennett of Portland and
otbeis from Saco, Brookline and Boston
The ritual of the Kplsoopal church was
followed by Dean Bills of the Cathedral
of St. Duke's in Portland.
Mendelsohn's
was
wedding maroh
played with great expression by Mrs. U.
W. Battlson
of Boston, a cousin of the
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Millikan left last evening
on a wedding trip to
Washington and
and on their return will
New York,
home
In
Old
make their
Orrhard.
A

SECOND
INTRODUCTORY SELLING
of

»

specialties produced

in

Our New Steel Kitchens,
In which we willingly incur an actual loss in order that the article
under consideration may gain entrance into homes hitherto unvisited
—believing that one informal call will reveal its sterling worth and
result in permanent friendship—future sales.

It’s
\

|

Doughnuts Today.

Doughnuts made from fresh laid eggs, newly churned creamery
And just such individuals are to
The sals of Ingle tlokets for the Festibutter and rich milk from the herd of Jerseys on the Henry St. John
In every New England Tillage.
val will begin at 9 o’clock this morning
Then there ts Uncle Joe, ready to
Smith farm—no “scrimping” of either ingredient.
quarrel with any one who questions his
title atCresscy, Jones & Allen's. Nnmberifwlll
to being the oldest man about the four be Issued at 7 o'olook. Any person may
Drop in Tills Afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock and
puorhnse ten tlokets for each conceit, but
corners, and jealous of his age.
see them mixed, cut and fried.
no one will be allowed to boy more than
laupleme UommanuerA^^Tranmels
Mary,Jane Jones, the drunkard’s wife, tbat
number for any one oonoert. This
of Mount Carmel, Pa., will visit Beacon
is seen, who goes out working to Bupport r ule
will apply to all. In the sale of
her husband of shiftless nature,
commandery, Knights of Malta this eveand single seats no exoeptlon will be made In
8c per dozen—regular price 12 cents.
ning. All companions of Beacon and
yet will allow no one to say anything favor of those who have Bolloltod subscripsep28
tions for season tlokets.
Damirs o inmanderles are requested to
against him.
be present.
It Is not noceasary to say muoh about
THE MORRISON COMEDY OO.
Mr. Richards or Mr. Canfield, for they
^■
Tbe Morrison Comedy company will
have jbeen so long identified with their
commence a week’s engagement at PortLOST AMKRICAXS FOUND.
parts that play-goers long since agreed land tbeatie next Monday
night In tbe
that those actors were typical represendramu “The
great sensational comedy
Fort Arthur. Ont., September 37.—Two
tatives of Mr. Hoyt’s creations. Mr. Rloh- Danger
Signal." This‘Is one of tbs best
Open throughout the winter.
; Americana lost in the bush at Neplgon
ire bilious and nervous ills,
ards portrayal of the drunkard Is satis- repertoire
organizations on tbe road havbare been rescued. Tuey had been (oar
Special attention to partlea.
disordered
ck
headache,
a splendid repertoire of plays and lnIn
ing
and
factory
evsgy respect
FOUU-SM1XH.
shews the
Write or telephone manager.
days without food. They are P. D. Kentsoduoing a strong list of specialties beerand impaired digestion.
ease and study which ha has
brought to tween the aots making a continuous preA quiet wedding oocurred last evening
dall of Cambridge, Mass.,
and C. E.
W. S. BOND,
oeata aad 95 eeats, at all 4ran store*.
the minutest detail. Mr. Canfield H
truly formaucts. Seats on sale Friday.
at tbe parsonage
of the Kt. Lawrence
Kastman of Saginaw, Mich.
Yarmouth, Me.
aep28d4w»
else.
bs

seen

EECHAMS PILLS

j

|

THE GEM

OF

THE

BAY.

miicimjnwBt_

WILL BE MR. TUTTLE.

MAINE

TOWNS.

First Congressional

MOST BEYOND BELIEF.
Mr.

If It Were Blot for Portland Iudorte*
mrnl

People Might Be Skeptical,

No wonder people doubt I
So many statements are made,
Statement] endorsed by strangers.
From people living In distant towns.
Don’t know them and ain't see them.
Saab endorsement has a hasy aspect.
Portland people want looal proof.
That’s what we have hern.
It’s not beyond belief because it oan
be proven.
Read a local ottlzeo'a testimony.
Mrs K. A. Miles, of 117 Pearl itreet,
of years I had
says: “For a Burner
more or lets
trouble from
backache.
When attending to ray hotsahold affairs
If 1 bent over it caused considerable pain
to regain an ereot position.
I suffered
more in tte mornings just after arising
tfcan at any othar ttmo .through the day.
A friend knowing how I was affected
advised n trial of Doan's Kidney Pills,
telling me of the great benefit she had
derived from tbetr use. I bought a box
at H. bl. Day & Son’s drug store at the
junction of Middle and Free streets,
'ibe benefit derived from the use of tbls
remedy was so satisfactory that I procured a second box and tbsn a third.
Doan's Kidney Pills proved worthy of all
the (raise bestowed upon them."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; prioe &0 cents a box Mailed on
reoeipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—DOAN'ei—and
take no ether.

CHILD
The

POISONING.

Fairfield

Case

Becoming

Seri-

ous.

Fairfield, September 87.— As a result
the case of the young
Id the Inquest of
child of .Stephen York, who died
under
suspicious circumstances while visiting
the family of Huel York, near the Fairfield town farm last Sunday, Mrs. J. A.
Ashe has been arrested and placed In the
Somerset county jail pending a hearing.
rPha niitihm’f(iIm

inMmgtn thn.fi nt.hur

The case has
likely
attraoted great Interest, at the oblld, who
was tbrse and a half years old, beoame 111
very suddenly and died soon alterwarils
and the doctors have declared that death
rests

to

are

be roads.

poisoning.
It has developed that the family relations of Stephen F. York have not been
of the happiest nature, his wife having
lived apart from him for some time. The
child, cf whom the father seemed very
was

due to

fond, remained with him.
Mrs. Ashe had noted as housekeeper for
Mr. York and those who claim to know
the circumstances state sbo often appeared
afraid thst the cnild would bring about
a reunion between the man and bis wife.
The authorities, however, will not disclose the uatnre of their evidence though
they do not deny that jealousy may have
led to poisoning the little one.

OBITUARY.
WINIFRED AVILOA RUSSELL.
This lamented young lady, the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Russell,
passed quietly and painlessly away from
earth last Thursday, Sept 21, at 2 a. m.,
In tbs prime and promise of her maiden,
hood.
Miss Russell wob born In East Deering,
Feb. 24 1870,, where she bad her home,
until the family removed to Portland last
spring. In the East Deering sohool she
received her early education, and graduated with credit from the
Portland High
school in the olass of 'i7.
Her loving nature and snnny disposition won to her muny warm personal
friends, and made her popular and beloved wherever sho was known.
□Strongly] imbued from} her childhood
with it religious spirit, and always a believer In prayer, she was sustained and
oomforted during the brief period of her
declining health by her Christian faith,
and was enabled to contemplate her approaching end with composure.
For nearly one year she was employed
as clerk In the store of Eastman Brothers
& Bancroft, where her Udellty and worth
were valued and recognized.
Her funeral occurred at the borne of her
parents, No. 26 Quincy street, at 2.80 p.
Clifford
in.. Sept. 23d., tbe Rev. J. H.
pastor of the M. E. cliuroh of East Deerlog, officiating who spoke, from personal
knowledge, cf the loveliness of bar character and life.
Many and beantlfnl were,tbe floral
offerings from her relatives, friends,
Sunday school of East Deerlng and her
employers. Tbe burial was In Portland’s
lovely E'ergrecn Cemetery.
W.
BOSTON & ALBANY LEA SB.
Boston. September 27.—Boston & Albany railroad stockholders’ meeting bas
Votes on
adjourned until tomorrow.
the question of tbs lease of tbe road
to
tbe New York Central are being canvassed tonight but an announcement of
tbe result is haruly expeotsd tonight.
DEATH

OF

MAINE MAN.

Sprlnglield, Mass., September 27.—
James £. Severy, for over 20 yean tiokat
agent in tbe Union railroad station, died
tnls morning after an Illness of several
mouths.
He was born In East Dlxfleld,
Maine.

Manley tayi He Will Re Melt President or Matne Central.

Augusta,

September 87

Kenoebee
Journal reporter called upon llr. Manley
at bis office today,upon bis return for tbo
season from bis
summer home at Small
Point, and bad a pleasant ebat with him
about the Maine Central railroad.
“Is It understood who will snooeed Mr.
Wilson aa president cf tbe roadf tbe reporter asked.
Mr. Manley said: “Yes, Luolus Tattle
will be elected to encoead Mr, Wilson."
“Does this mean an ultimate consolidation of the Ma'ne Central with the Boston & Maine" asked the reporter.
"Not at all," said Mr. Maoley. “It Is
just aa well to be frank and state to
you the preolse situation.
It la a matter
of great regret tbat Mr. Wllaon baa aeen
fit for purely peraonal reaeona to voluntarily retire frsra tbe presidency. He
has made a splendid 'coord for blmself.
Tne time has oome when It Is necessary
that the president of a large railroad
should be a practical railroad man, one
who baa worked bis way up to the front
through tbe various grades, and tbus beoome possessed of the prnotloal knowledge
necessary to the physical management of
a great railroad system.
Luolua Tuttle
la one of ths ablest railroad man In this
Be Is not only great la ble
country.
special line, as a railroad manager, but
he Is a broad-minded, public spirited

Items of Interest (lathered

by One Local
Corsespondents,

—A

gentleman.
“The Boston & Matne rallroan owns 51
per oent of the stook of tbe Maine Central railroad, but It baa always deferred,
in all local matters, to tbe resident directors of the State of Maine, so far as the
management of the Maine Central railroad
was ooncerned.
It la hollered by
erery director of tbe Maine Central, tbat
tbe time has
oome when both ayatems,
because they are so closely oonneoted In
tbelr business relations,
and In their
track connections,shall have one head for
both corporations. I am firmly oonvlnoed,
myself that this Is the wise and only
ooorse, so far as the property holders of
the Maine Central are ooncerned.
"Now, In regard to the pnbllo Interests
of
tba State of Maine, Mr. Tattle Is a
great believer, as I personally know, In

FALMOUTH.
West Kill mouth Bept SB—Mrs. Emily
J. Mitchell and Mrs. James Kent of
Notth Deerlng wan the gueste of Mrs.
Mitchell's sister, Mrs. Miriam Leighton,

lastJKrldajr.
Mrs. Mary Winslow and daughter, Mrs.
.A. L. Wilson, of West Cumberland recently spent the day with Mrs. Winslow's
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Leighton.
Mra 1a A. Olmstead arrived
home
from Boston on Wednesday.
Mrs. Stewart Is entertaining a young
lady relative from Maohlas.
Mr. Joseph Hutton had the misfortune
to injure his sys with a nail
soj badly as
to be unable to work for a few days last
wsek, but Is mueh bitter at this writing
Mr. K. Libby speut Snoday with relatives at Cray.
Mr. Henry Thurlow of Deerlng Is the
gnett of Mr. end Mrs. W. W. Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shaw and daughter were tbe guests of friends In
Deerlng
a part of last week.
Mr. und Mrs. 1. B. Look of Deerlng
spent Saturday night with Mis Look’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 0. Leighton.
Miss Mary Leighton of Yermouth It
stopnlng with Mr. K. F. Huston, who Is
snnerlng from a sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Leighton are entertaining a young lady friend from Bos-

Tlie Republican! of tho FIrit Congressional
iJhtdct of Maine are requested to send deleBgpt28d2t
gate! to a convention to be held In City Hall.
Portland, on Thursday. September 28, 1899, at WANTED— An experienced maker. Apply
fT
kt MILLINERYPARLORS, 35 Doering.
10,80 o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representative In Con- __26-1
to
All the vacancy caused by the resigna- WANTED—Lady or gentleman who wishes
gress,
to be a general manager for x firm. Write
tion of Hon. Thomas R. Reed, and transacting |
for Information. Address B. K„ this office.
any other business that may properly come before it.
A GENTS WANTED-We want MX) agents In
The basis of representation will be as folMaine to sell our white snil fancy rubber
loows: Each city and town will be entitled to collars, cuffs and patented
waterproof neckties. Unusual opportunity; special offer for the
one delegate, amt for each seventy-ftve votes
next three months.
It will pay you to write.
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor We
are
and leaders
125 different
pioneers
in 1898 an additional delegaio. and for a frac- styles,
to. & M, MFG. CO., Springfield, Mass.
tion of forty votes In excess of seventy-five an
23-1
additional delegate.
WANTED-For Mllbauk Bros.’ Minstrels.
Tho district committee will be In session at
TT
bass and Tuba. Leader Band and Orchestra.
Reception Hall at nine o'clock a. m., on the S.lde 'lrombonos. 2d Violin to Double Hirltone.
day of the convention to receive the creden- Address W. H. IK KI.I.l.HI K, Mgr.. Mechanic
Sent. 23; Rumford Falh. Me., Sept,
tials of the delegates and to aiteud to such Falls, Me.,
25; Canton, Me., Sept. 2(5; Livermore Falls,
other buslucss as may be necessary.
8ept27-2t»: Lisbon Falls,Sept.’2»;Boothbav Harbor. Sept. so.
Per Order Repuolicau District Committee,
23-1
__

__

/T.

____JAM_

every

1 DiCC. BRISTOL'S 1
SARSAPARILLA
9
9
and

PILLS

•^Prompt,towerfr! Purifiers
AU.-Ak
THE VERY BEST OF

■k BLOOD rn LIVER UUNSERS.flH^

^k^Jj^rHELMINfiDRUOfllST^^®

_rOR
Party word. IlKrlnl and.

thb brad
wrtk tar S3 eente. eaefl In rdrreea

one

poB

RANT—Very

„,„re.,uwestern

UM9$ress «treet._
A

»

reet, 5

low deilrablt furnl.bed
part of city, 6 rooms, bath
Address A.. 4*3
2A1

tubs' elctnd

lower rent 73 Merrill

RACK.

Rorty woirii InwrtH nadrr this head
•Be week for M
crate, cub la .dr.nci

pOR

BALK—-33 acres of land

WILFORD G. CHAPMAN, Chatman.
SAMUEL W. JUNKIN9, Secretary.
Sept. 20, 1899.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
York

County.

—

—
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NEW GLOUCESTER.

8UIT AUAINST WINDWARD^
New Gloucester, Sept. UB—Miss Almede
Sfc. Johns, N. F., September 27.—The
Stevens, who has been at work for some
time at Bear Brook returned to her borne
crew of the Peary steamer Windward have
In this plaoe on Sunday last.
Mrs. Helen Kloe spoke In Centennial entered suit against her, ulleglug that
hall last Sunday evening. She also spoke they were promised a bonus of one-third
In tbe church at tbe.lower corner In the in addition to their w^ces if
obliged to
forenoon.
winter in the North nod that this promHoy. Mr. Noyes is away for a week or
ise was repudiated on Ihelr return.
two.
He Is In Boston and vlolnlty.
tha fiitnra
ilMVpInnnionfi nf t ha Ufmfa rtf
IP
Uf
tt'Ula-1
Captain Hartlett said the bonus was
Maine.
He believes that the develop
of work making repairs on his mill.
conditional on tbelr leaoblog
Sherard
the next 25 years In
ment of Maine In
We are baring dull
weather enough Oaborne
ford, which point they dlu not
the various
lines of Industries growing now, but hare not had tuuoh rsiu as yet.
The New Gloucester and Danville fair attain.
out of our
great lumber produots, our Is to he this week
on
The case la likely to be heard at
the
Wednesday and
Interests
and
wealth
granite
agricultural
Thursday.
oext ter iu of the Suprane oonrt.
1s going to be Inoreased many fold; and
V. A. liryant and wife are visiting at
that the material Interests of Maine can- Mr. T. J. G reeley’s.
THE RICHMOND FAIR.
not
bo advanced without advancing In
AUGUSTA.
RIohmond, September 27.—The Farmthe same ratio, the material prosperity of
ers' and Meobanlo*' ilub of RIohmond
Augusta, Sept. £7.—Will U. Jonbson, held Its
the Maine
Central and the Boston &
twenty-third annual cattle snow
of bla Interest In
yesterday,
dlspoeed
Maine railroads.
It will be hie aim und Hotel Johnson to MesBrs.
Page & Par- and fair on the asaoobtlon grounds tohlsjpurfose solar as le within his power, to sons, and the new firm has taken posses- day. The exhibits,which were numerous
The new proprietors are Hurt V.
do anything that tbe railroad oan prop- sion.
were of excellent quality.
The weather
Page and Willard H Parsons.
erly do, to aid In tbe lnorease of tbe maorowd was
Hun. J. W. Uradbury. who has been "its propitious and a isige
terial
and tbe
pros perlty
growth of suffering from a severe atiaok of acute
piesmt.
with aooompaynlng heart
to
Maine, and
Ixyji Its just proportions Indigestion
failure, has somewhat Improved aDd bis
of the public hardens.
symptoms are now more favorable, alThere is no argumeit so good as an ab“If It oan be possible to have the loeal though he la stIU muoh prostrated.
solute, plain, truthful statement of fact.
fares reduoed at Borne of the points where
There is nothing so interesting as fact.
HARPSWELL.
have
been excessively high
they may
In the true happenyon will iind that be will al once grasp
East Harpswell, Sept. 37.—The earthings in the everytho situation, and pursue tbe most gen
quake shook was quite distinctly fell
day life of every-day
erons and
liberal poiloy toward the pa- Thursday morning, though not so severe
people are materials
as farther east.
The artillery praotioe at
for nost thrilling
trons of the road.
Tbe marvellous suc- Portland attraoted more
notloe. quite
noveb.
There are
cess
he has bad In the management of perceptibly jarring the windows In some
everyday stories.of
the Boston & Maine property, plaolng It looalltles.
Lobster
tnleves were nt work last week
heroiim,
suffering
upon the highest standard ol railroad
and the final tnvisiting nearly every oar In the bay The
management, seeing Its bonds and stock fishermen, profiting by bitter experience,
umpl of good over
advanoe to a very high rate, Is tbe enrest bad not a large quantity on hand, but
evil —of
happiness
the aggregate must have been
quite
guarantee that he will manage tbe Maine
finally crowning enCentral railroad with the same oare and large.
deavor.
Here
is a
Mr. Thomas Marston has removed all
casein point:
judgment, aiming to bring about tne his household goods to Ulouoseter, Mass,
In the county of Rscanbia in Alabama
where he will live for the future. Isaac
same results for this property that he has
Trufant took a trip to Gloucester with is the little town of Flonaton and there
for the Boston & Maine.
lives Mrs. Mollie Grime. She was a
him.
“I look to see very great Improvements
good wife and mother bit several years
CASCO.
made under his administration—Improveago she found her health slipping away
25.—No
aervlce at the from her. She realized flat
Casoo, Sept.
ments whloh will give to the people of
this meant
Union aburoh, Sunday, as Rev. H. H.
the inevitable nervousnessand irritability
Maine greater faollitlea, lower rates and
Penwaden was away on a visit to his
that
would
lower fares, tbue developing new seotlons parents In Nova Sootla.
surely lose foi her the affecSabbath sobool
tion of her children an« husband, and
of tho state and helping In every way to and prayer meeting as usual.
that
as her health declined discord and
The
sohools
In
Casoo
Z
opened Monday,
add to Its prosperity.
the 11th
The village soohool, oansed by misery would appear in ler home. She
"Tbe stockholders of the Maine Central the Illness of Mrs
was filled with the
H. K. Gay, was filled
loviig motherly inrailroad are to be congratulated at the by Miss Lovewell of East Otlsileld, a stinct, but two
miscarriages in succession
almost broke her heart. She had almost
prospect of having tbe.'r property placed week later.
A oold wava etruok title town Friday lost
under snob magnlUoent management
hope when the clords rolled away
and Saturday, Sept. 15th and tilth. At
And tbe citizens of Maine are to be warm- night time the meroury was below the and the light of health and happiness
returned.
ly congratulated that this great property, freezing point.
She tells her story in tlese words:
Work at the oorn factory elosed Tues
wblob is so
closely ldentlUed with the day
"I was almost heart-brokoi to think I could
the
13th.
The
oorn
noon,
wat
yield
not
raise any more children md had to suffer os
and
future
growth, development
prosperi- good, especially In quality. Supt. EastI did. I had lost two childrn by miscarriages
ty of Maine, Is to be plaoed under tho man commenced to ship It away thl. and I
fully expected to u
management of auoh an able and saga- morning.
Ur. Harry Jordan and wife, who have August 1897,1 learned of
olous and public spirited oitizen.
and began talcing Dr.
been the gueets of the doctor's
“Mr. George K. Kvans will remain j>*r. rewr juruuu n>ra rumroeu touncle. Pierce’s Favorite Pretheir
and took it un'*5
Yv
scription
home
in
and
Vice-president
Winchester, Maas.
general manager, and
til after baby w*a born
->
Bummer boarders hare all left (or their in November.
he has
shown hie great ability for this
With rav
fsf/t
tomes In the city.
other children I had suf*/V
it
high position.
fered everything that -YvV. n/rii J H
Dr. D. W. Wight ot Medford, Mass.,
flesh could suffer but this
“With Mr. Tattle and Mr. Evans at still lingers at his oottage, and will leave
( (Y/
time I was in perfect
i§3«5fil A A \
about
the
llrst
at
the head of the
October.
Maine Central It will
health and had a very **<x2*/ Yjjli A /tv\
Mr.
Is
Joeeph
some
Hetty
making
have a management not surpassed by
easy time. I was iu labor •vJbLA HQ}0 )
any needed repairs on bis house, and will
l k
glvi only a short time. leanrailroad system In the United States.
»
It a new coat of paint.
uot
praise Dr. Pierce’s k|f
medicines enough for I
D. O. .Smith bought Saturday a ven
ELECTION IN COMPANY L.
believe they certainly
4
aloe oow of William P. Baxter of Naples
yy/y
saved roy baby’s life and
SyAy //
An order haB been Issued
from
the
maybe my own life as /
WINDHAM.
‘lfi—-——J
well. I took the Favoroffice of the Adjutant General In AuWlodhain Centre., .Sept, 87.— Mise Luoj
ite Prescription and also the fieasant Pellets.4
gusta for an eleotlon for the positions of Kellogg Is boarding at Mr
The Pleasant Pellets act like achana."
HanUeorge
first ana seoond lieutenants In Co. L, son's for a few weeks.
Miss Jennie Reynolds of Pleasantdale
First regiment of infantry, N. G. S. M.,
was the guest of Mrs. Llndley Jones givand any other commissioned position In
eral days last week.
the company.
The eleotlon Is to be held
Mrs. Ueorge Hanson has gone to North
for a few weeks.
In the armory In this oity the 3rd
day of Uorham
Miss Ida Abbott and friend from GorOotober, 1899, at S p. m.
ham Normal school spent Sunday
and
The Immediate commander of the oomMonday at Mr. John Swett's.
will give the required notice and
Miss Emma Webb went to Saoo Ian
pany
Captain M. E. Conley will preside at the week, where she will remain during the
winter.
eleotioq.
Mr. Walter Rogers, who bus been ai
The proceedings will be condnoted In
work in Kennebunnk, has returned home.
auoordanoe
with the militia laws and
How I do wish
YOU WON’T
HAVE
TO
THINK
regulations for the National Guard.
that more old peoTWICE ON THIS.
There Is a lot of good material In this
ple would rub
A more beautiful plaoe than Lake WJnorganization for the piaoes and promitheirlimbs,bodies
nent among
those mentioned are Ser- hipesankee would he dlflioult to find, and
and joints with
the sail over the lake on the steamer
geants Mulhern, Lawler and McDonald.
Mount Washington is one of the rarest
Omega Oil 1 It
PREPARING TO
of joys.
The trip covers more than four
does seem too bad
BIA.
hours time, and the dietanoe covered
it
that they should
New York, September 37.—Naval Con- about
sixty miles. Centre Harbor, Wolfeso much in
structor Francis T. Bowles,Unlted States
Alton
boro, Weirs,
Bay, Bear and Long
of
navy, and hfs assistants, were busy this Islands are some of the
landings madt
afternoon, preparing dry dook No. 3 at and to get to them the steamer must
the Brooklyn navy yard for the
and feet feel
aching arms,
reoeptloa
of th e yaoht Columbia, the navy depart- maite Its way about the numerous IsIt
so good.
stiffness out
lands that dot the snrfaoe of the lake
ment having given Its oonsant for
tbs
of their joints.
It softens their
yaoht to be hauled out there, the Erls Mountains and bills are everywhere and
basin dook being oooupled exoluslveiv by with
dried up flesh, and is a real godsend
the sharp air, the foliage Is assum
tbs Shamrook.
and
to them.
Fains mid
The Columbia left her moorings st New lug hues beautiful and entlolng.
Rochelle at noon and was towed through
The Boston & Maine railroad Is to run
aches will go right out of your body
Hell Gate and the East river by her ten- an exoursion to
Centre Harbor from here
if you rub Omega Oil on the pfcices
der, St. Michaels, arriving at the navy on
Monday, October 8nd.
The rate for
that hurt. Any druggist will sup'
yard before daik. iShe will be put In the
dook early tomorrow morning at slack the trip is but II.60.
See dyers and Inply you if you tell him nothing but
water. It Is said, whloh will be about quire of ticket agents about this outing,
nine o'clock.
Omega Oil will do.
which is one of tbe best of the season.
*•4
_A

-.

4

4

4

blessing

Th*

Oucc*

Onuul«n

Co., Boston,

>bih

to
nOUSEKEEPEKS
we will call after

drop us a postal and
their old rags, bottles,
bones, bras*, copper, lead, zino and pewter.
We nay highest snot cash prices.
JaMES
WHITE A CO., Portland Pier, is our address.
19-2

wTuTgood bmbT-

R«R trees and small fruits, wood ao>l
of the main streets
•I®t*rlce, only (1 25
Peering.
28-1

ni*Pnr't^n!i*te'
rL ndciO. Ui>"rii''
w.. Rug "*.*/
per eery.
17S,

<iK« v. JUNK INS,
it-SL^t
.Pf'ilUnder U. C00?.
B. Ilotfl,
Monument Houare.
25-1

shed, will bs let rtiftpu-

SAl.g-Fire shares consolidated electric
pORlight
*
MARKS A EARLE CO. 12
MonumentsUjek.
Square.
*7-1

T°
LET—Upstairs rent at 116 North street. 7
a
rooms ami bath, hot and cold
water, steam
In-at. first class repair, sun all day, verv slxtitlv
views of the city And suburbs. Inquire at
THOM AH* stable. No. M Lafayette Ht.
a*-I
rrC» LET—Tenements: western locat or); $0M on
A
per year; $5*6.00; $450.00; $100.00; per
month, $20.00; $23.00; $80.03; $10.(0; $10.00.
central location $1«.00; $20.00; $17 00;
15 00; $13.00; eastern location f17.00; $18.00;
also desk room at Mi Exchange street. KZKA
HAWKKH & COM »« Exchange Ht25-1

POK BAI.E-A lot of about soon eq. feet mile
A
able for a stab e, witntn two minutes walk
from Preble House. MARKS & EARLE
12 Monument Square.
27-1
SAI.K LOW—Old
fashioned
fishing
a
thirty tons, been thoroughly rebuilt: also tbs masts, bowsprit, booms and
galls of nsbing schooner ( aril* E.
PbRIlps
recemiy ssrecked on W hite Head; m >sts and
P'"*- Address CHARLES K.
Hit

rooms

{0.1)0;

CO*

pOR
schooner,

KNKI.I,, Rockland.

Maine._28-1

_

RECEIVE-COLUM-

^f70\^a^^uccessM
■ In
quarter of the Globe. H

In advAace

cwh

It'ANTED-A11 members of Llgonia Lodge
.Mk ofO. F.. to know that we shall work
the third degree next Friday night. Sent 29. on
one or more cxndhlat-s. Lunch after the work.

....

...

rourr.

Forty words Inifrtfd nndrr this hr><1
week for ‘49 ««(*,

Republican Convention.

Cumberland County.
Acton.... Baldwin.8
Alfrea.8 Brldgton. 5
Berwick.C Brunswick ..8
Hlddeford.II
ape Elizabeth. 1
Buxton.....4 Casco.
2
Cornish.4 Cumberland......... 3
4
Dayton. 1 Freeport.
Eliot.3 Falmouth. 3
ton.
Hollis.
8 Co* ham
4
3
Mr. H. T. Ball, who has been spending Kennebunk.6 Cray.
3 Haipswell. 2
his vaoatlon of two weeks with
friends Kennebunkport
Kit’ery
.G Harrison.2
here, returned to Portland on
Sunday, Lebanon. 3
3
where he is employed by tbe firm of Oren Llmeiick.. Napes....
New Gloucester.3
Hooper's Sons.
Liinington. 3 No. Yarmouth. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar Wilson and child- Lyman..3 OtMI.-iil.
3
ren spent Sunday afternoon
with
rela- Newilcld .3 Port laud.43
No.
4
Berwick..
2
Rownal.
tives at West Cumberland.
Old Orchard. 3 Raymond. 2
Mr. and Mrs L. W. Had lock attended Parsonsfleld.3
Bear boro.8
Pomona held with Pleasant Klver Lodge Baco.9 Bebaco. l
at Windham on Saturday.
The
8 Bo. Portland.5
next Sanford
Pomona will meet with West Falmouth Bhaplelgh.2 Blandish.3
Grango. Tbe Cumberland Farmers' Clnb Bo. Berwick.6 W«stbrook....M. 8
Windham ..3
will hold their annual fair
on
their Wnterboro.4
Wells. 4
grounds Wednesday and Thursday of this York.4 Yarmouth.,.... 3
week.
m

A

WANTED.

District

FURNISHED
A

HOUSE TO LET-The resldeuce of Mrs. Warren Sparrow, situated
corner of Forest Avenue and Arlington Hr.,
Woo-1fords, will be let furnished for the winter,
12 rooms beside bath, fine heating apparatus
and modern conveniences.
Apply No. 4
ARLINGTON
27-1

STREET._

_

LET—Upstairs rent of
rpo
A
and

six or
pleasant. 61
very sunny
corner ot Emersoli.

sf..

seven

rooms.

tONGRKHS
27-1

LET—A plessant front room with alcove.
T°
A
on floor with bath; also two square rooms
with or without board.
MK -. SKILL1NGK, 5
Congress Park.
2C-i

"r"

f>ow

(ala

on

at

AH Congress street.
M,.,,.|C stor®. School
for beclnnere
K-ttS1 Oanelng commencing
Wedueidt/eMnU afl H,*n*
altcrnoon class for children
for

njEhtOeteth,
Cell for Particulars.

*t
a
at *.30.

28-1

'“'■'in. suitable for bedFUrtin» aiir o"!?,0111 >mrPoses
also
oultedasSnne *<w<1
imilt"?,or 'anus, etc.,
dehve ed
2»
f’°
snldthis tbdsile'!isPto, i"f ,lh", cltys
M~
street."POII'2fr.'1
some not

:

mu,t

1IORSK

POR

HALE—Weighs

Kind. Inquire
STaB^TVa*
STABLE, 1 ederal street.

abont
1050
at WILSONS
seprgtuiif

11 ANTED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds TO LKI for the winter, 2 pool tables and 8
1-2 story house,
pOR SALE—2
cantalnlng 7
fT
A
of cast off ladies’, gems’ and children’s
billiard tables In good condition.
“<• bath, with all tlie modern ini
Inquire
clothing, r pay more than any purchaser In at PINKH Bowling Alleys.
» gt'bd sized stable and a lot
26-1
75 g
thfcliy. Send letters to MR. or MI S. Dklto, situated on Lyndcn street, near electrics
GROOT, 7>Mtddle St._sep26diw-tt
LET—Furnished rooms, pleasant and aun- and steam cars. For further Information in.
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 l-l Exchange street,
v ny. bath ami home privileges, gentlemen
who wants a new only, 217 Brackett 8t
£#-i

f|'<y

WrANTED—Everyone
house In Portland

or its suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this Is

your chance.
street

DALTON

ft CO., 63

__

Exchange
JuueOdtf

& Wilson. auctioneersTIreraoved to 154 to ICO Middle 8t., corner of
Silver St.
dtf

NOTICE—Goss

__MttCBLLA N BOM,

___25-1_

TO LET -Desirable
*

furnished

corner room

improvements,

unfurnished,
modern
corner Pleasant.

High,

or
90

25-1

LF.T—New modern house, steam healed,
TO electric
lights, Emerson radiators, hath,

laundry, centrally located for a doctor; also 3
modern houses. In all the appointments, with
o rooms each, central locations.
For full particulars call ou N. S. GARDINER, 63 Exchange
25-1

street_

Forty word* Inserted antler this head
one week for 23 cents, cash in ndvanrt,

furnished front
TObayLET—Larue
windows, steam heat and

preferred.

land street

parlor, with
Gentlemen
217 Cumber23-1

sras.

References required.

MONTH and expenses paid good
&J.4I **K1* for
LET—Part of law
men
taking orders. Steady work. rpo
a office and vault
Apply the ASSUHITY NURSERY CO.,Geneva. Bank
N. Y.23-t
Building.

v*”

office, with use of nrlvnte
Room 20 First National
23-1

LET- A tenement of six rooms, with large
Y| ONEY LOANED—Salaried people holding TO
A yard, at 4b Green
■**A
street.
Price $17 per
permanent positions with responsible
firms; can repay In weekly or raouihly pay- month. Apply to J. C. WOODMAN. 03 Exstreet.
ments; strictly confidential,
(cat this out). change
“PRIVATE PARTY,” P.Q, Box 143K.
27 2
o LET—Furnished house to let 71 Htate St,
T
■
10 rooms, bath, furnace, laundry, nicely
Private’Home for Old People—People havfurnished
and in excellent order; price reasoning no children to care for them in their
to right party. GEO. F. JUNK INS. Under
declining years, lmviug property for their sup- able
U.
8.
Monument Square.
Hotel,
tte-l
can
of
near
n private home devoted to the
port.
same, with all the privileges of a home |without fflO LET—House
5CI
Cumberland
street, 9
Its cares.
Address A. K. OD10RNE, No. ll
A
rooms, batn. furnace, laundry. In perfect
Pleasant St., Brunswick. Me.
m sep2C 4
order very siuhtly ana pleasant: also liouse 70
Gray ftm t. 12 rooms, bath .amt furnace. GKO.
sale—Friday, sept, sutu, at to b. JUNK INS, Uuder U. S. Hotel, Monument
o’clock am, at Brackett’s Mill, a lot of
Square.
23-1
woodworking machinery consisting of circular
saw bench, buzz planer, pony
planer, s:md
LET—Upper flat, 265 Spring street, 8
drum, boring machine, vices, and otlisr marooms, bath, hot water
very choice
chinery. GOSS & WILSON. Auctioneers. 23-1 and desirable; also bouse 72 heat,
Roberts street, 8
rooms, batb, hot water heat. v*rv convenient
oNF wishing a resfful vacation will find and In One order. GKO. F. JUNK
INS, Under
there is uo better mace to obtain it than In
U. 8, Hotel. Monument Square.
23-1
and arouud the now famous Waaswortb flail;
LET—A few good 'mall routs on Chestnut,
the house will be open during the fall months;
TO
Myrtle, Chapel, Fine. Smith. Boyd ana
terms, $5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE,
Merrill streets, also several rents In Deertng
Hiram, Me._
18-4
district.
GKO. F. JUNK1NS. uuder U. S
23*1
full line of trunks and bags can always be hotel. Monument square.
A found
at E. I>. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
LET—Rent of eight rooms and bathroom,
at 273 Congress St., head of India St.
manufacture!, 593 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
22 1
all prices. Old trunks takeuiu exchange. ()j>en __
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- np<> LET—A very desirable corner rent of 13
a
paired.
large rooms, steam heat. 2 hath rooms, hot
20-7
»nd cold water.
Apply SOUTHWOKTH
£ WILL BUY household
22-1
goods or store BROS., 106 Middle St.
WT
f f
fixtures of any description, or will re-

AH

Auction

TO

ANY

TO

ceive the same at our Auctiou
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Sliver
street.'

_feb3-tf

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

immediately; also experienced steam fitters at PORTLAND
STQVK FOUNDRY CO.28-1

WANTED—Tinsmiths

BOY WANTED-A smart
fkFFlCE
office work, one who lives in

boy for
city
Write, giving ace.

w

with bis patents preferred.
P. O. Box 840, Portland Me.

II'ANTED—A young
TT

the

28 t

learn the retail
drug business in first class prescription
store. Only those having the best of references
need apply. KDW. L. FOSS, Apothecary. 653
27-1
Congress street.
TITAN T ED—rtelisb'e man to establish a busiTf
ness for us lu Maine; we stock store or
office and furnish everything; we
require
good references and a bona; $5000 made
easily first
year, will
pay
$15 weekly
and commission on business done,
answer
stating previous business and by whom
employed :• send self addressed
envelope
also 50c for samples, express charges, etc.; we
this so you may satisfy yourself whether busiuess is what you want or not before
Address
going to expenso of interview.
Treasurer U. 8. M. Co.. No. 10 Ms. Pleasant
Ave., suite 2. Rostou. Mass.
26-1
man to

require

good live man to dr tun the
WANTED—A
retail grooery trade, Portland and vicinity,

liberal commission to the
J., Box

right

man.

Address

1557.__20-1

\\rANTED—Salesman;
start,

permanent

good

from
UEKKltk

mouey

nlaee.

WEOOING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
Alt
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
ku Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKKNNKY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
iuueTdtf

LET—About October 15,
TO rent
of six
No. 29

pleasant lower
rooms at
Mechanic St..
Cement cellar,
furnace heat,
stable, garden lawn, convenient to electrics.
Inquire of WATSON, 12 Monument Sq. 14-tf
LET—The modern uetachea tenement, 122
f|tO
A
park street, near Spring street, containing
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
plumbing and heating, a low price to small
of adults.
Apply to J.F. BABB, 272
Middle street, or the owner.aunOtf
E'OR KENT—House 146 Pine street. PossesA
slon given immediately. Enquire at PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange streot.
1-tt
well furnished rooms, centrally
located, with good tabie board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street. MRS.
Woodfords.

family

PLEASANT

SKILHXG8.Jlyaidtf
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St,
TO cupied
by Portland Phonograph
session

now oco.
Pos-

chas. McCarthy, jr.
_6-tf

July luth.

'I O LET—summer visitors take
nonce the
1
Balne House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price Si.00
per
rOR KENT—Upper flat, bouse No. 199 Spring
A
sire sr, eight rooms, besides halls and bath
room, with steam heat and all modern improvements; large lot. in first class order.
Iuquire at 44 DEKHING ST., morning, noon

day.__ta-tf_

COMPANY, Rochester, tU)H KENT—House No.
N. Y.25-1
63Giay street. Niue
*
rooms beside balls, bath ana store rooms;
man; position permanent; $«0 hot aud cold water, set tubs, furnace heat;
per month and expenses.
References re- with good yard room. All in first class order.
quired. CLARK & CO., 234 8. 4th, 8r., Phlla., Enquire at 44 DECKING ST.,
mornlug, noon or
PaSept o-tf
night.
sep5-tf
-t

v KdEax Si

LOST AND FOUND.

EVES TESTED FREE

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for *43 cents, cash In advance.
stolen
LOST—Strayed
four mouths old, tall

brludle bull pup,
and ears chopped,
lost.
Suitable reward will be given
returning same lo owners, 12 ARL1NG
or

a

anyone
TON BT., Woodfords.28-1
1 OST—In Searboro. Sept. 23rd. a setter bltcli,
*4 white with red
ears, had scar on right hip
and beli on collar at time of losing. Notify box
c-4, Westbrook, Me., and be rewarded.
2C-1

Square.

Maloo._

FACTORY

MunJoy lud.
PO!'ND-Onsmall
sum of

a

tabling

a

pocketbook

Owner

mouey.

coucan

by calling at 77 QUEBEC ST.,
23-1
proving property and pay mg eliarges.
LOST—8ilver Sky terrisr, answers to
UOGname of Nellie. Rett ru to ROBINSON,
23 Caaco, and receive reward.23-1

Soutliworth

A

THOUSAND RINGS.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elglr
Silverlne case, $15.00. B. W. Ravinoud 17 and
21 jewel adjusted Is the best Railroad Watch
These watches will pass the Inspection. Me
KENNEY', the Jeweler. Monume'jt Squate.
_

CktAeiter’i E«U»h

DUumohc:

Pennyroyal
OrlgUal aud Only
aiwaya reilabta.

Brut.

pills

tlenuinr.
A
LAO«ce> uk A\
l»rut'gi«t for ChiekMtcra gnotuli Uia JB\\
lu lied au.l odd
T«k© Vw
ea. seated with Uu«> ribbon.
•titer. gr
donjarou* lubxtit* V
it and imitation. AlDrijjUll.OMwdiA
aa€
iratiiuonUla
f<.r
mail
parlicnlare,
Itellef for i-adlea,’tnUtUf■.\>y return
Mail 10.000 T~iimoaUts
tfmmj Paftr.

•Arc.

-.

CklohcatrrfheR.Uu'1
DrugfiaU.

all Local

mon.lhuAsat-tf

->•

'’.".I L* TI
PUILAUA., PA,

uwiuns, ciivivseu

aug28dtf

at Willard
Ileadi. South Portland. For
particulars enquire ol U. fc. WILLAKU. Beach

street,

\\Ilia;d.___imcvatitmo

BALE—Bargains
li'Olttrousers
wo sell lor

lu “Made Strolls"
Sl.Oo. SI 25, $1.60, *2.00
md 12,60 per pair—best value for the
money
sold anywhere. If net
satisfactory on examination. money will be refunded bv returning to
»*
been
having
HASKELL &
worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument, square
A

*>«?re

._15-4T17-A
SALE—Loti2 l-2| inch 2nd hand steam
POKpipe,
suitable for
or
■*-

ruuulug water
light
steam pressure. Just the stuff for cellar or
piazza
early If you want some. REU BEN
com,?
WEStori, 137 Lincoln St., loot of Myrtle.

K*1*;

___28-4
POR SA LE ORTO LET —AtWest Pownai K.'

ILstaUo", six acres of good l«na, story
ell, and stable in good conspring water, several fruit trees
and a flue rock maple grove. ALFRED WOOD*
MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me,
314
half house,
emj
dition, running

SALE—Elegant new
pORBrown
street, Wood

9

house

room

*

week for 25 cents, cask

— ...

...

on

fords, open plnmblng,
heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
lights and bells, finely situated. Price low if
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
Jly23dtf
hot

water

_

KALE

very low
tee,
of four
FORCottagesituated
with furniture, very
at

a

pi

a

ununer

rooms
near the

Pleasantly
Breakwater, South
Portland, anti within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a fine club-house: must be sold at

One hundred and sixty-five dollars takes
Address "Cottage, 125 Franklin st, porttf
SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, eor
*
ner of Peering Avenue and Wiliam
St
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect*
corner lot, beautiful surburban home.
plans,
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON.
f>3 Exchange street
Junevdtf
once.

it.

land.

Me."_

pOK

HALE—Here’s another!
Elegant,
pOKnine
room house on Eastern

new

Promenade

for |3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. It. DALTON, 53 Exchange SL

Junelct!

FOR CASH, or will exchange for
real estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,
goods iu constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
icquired to run business. Apply to OWNER,
room 22C. Equitable building. Milk street, Boston.
Jly20&wtf

CHEAP

FOR SALE.

Bay gelding,
weighs lioo

stands sixteen hands high,
pounds, seven years old, sound,
fearless of electric oe steam cars, pace In 2.40
or better.
A desirable horse for family or road

reasonable
C. H.

sep27dlw

upon application to
MILL1KKN. Mechanic Falls, Me.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
9flc to
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

sep28dtf

FEMALE HELP

WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under this lie«d
oue week for &5 cents, cash In advance.
WANTED—Girl for general housework. Apply at 227 CUMBERLAND STREET.
sept28-tf
VITANTED— Woman over 25 for permanent
"*
position with a wholesale firm. Cat) be
assured of advancement.
Business light, but
necessary.

Call 10

a.

m., to 4 p. m.,
28-1

31, Brown Block, Congress St.

\LrANTED AT ONCE—A competent orlaunaddress and chambermaid.
Apply
dress CAPT. BAILEY, Fort Preble.
22-1
makers,
WANTED—Coat
Steady work, good pay.

makers.
pant
L. C. YOU N G &

In

■■

spring house,
Raymond
duced FOR SEPT. AND

sepllFtf

TITANTED—Stitchers on waists, skirts, wrappers and muslin underwear; we can fur-

nish

perni;:u‘-nt employment to 50 more exat good pay as we shall
advance wages 10 per cent October 1.
THE
CHENEBY MFG. CO., 238 Middle street

sept256t
WAN TED-SITUATIONS.

Forty words tumted under Hits Uead
one

stamp

Particulars.
Address, LACNIUiV. Box
*?r.
1'*'_au2fM
and cottaKe lots for sale
poIiSAl.E-Mouse
a

perienced hands and

advance.
---

prices reOCT.

Gives

transportation from New Gloucester denot to
the K. 8. House. Poland Springs the Shakers’

week’s entertainment and return you to the
N. G. Depot for $7. regular price $10 aud $20.
The Maiue Central Railroad will give regular
$1.25. or eaturtransportation and retnrn for
day ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sunday and Monday lor 85 cents. This Is the most
inexpensive and delightful trip in New England, if you make it you will uever regret it,
wrl e day in advance of coming, state what
train, we will meet you promptly and make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember Sept,
and Oct are the banner months to be in the
country. Shooting and fishing never was better
than at the pi event
time.
Address C. K.
5-tf
SMALL. North Raymond.
one

^tjBrauU

Sold by

bags,
shoes, gnu
«nd bicycle oil. new clear lights, repealing air
rifles, pocket knives and scissors. Prices low.
L. RAILED 263 Middle St.
18-2
| A UN DRY—62.500 wifi buy my laundry!

SUMMER BOARD.

inspection^ waTchesT
flik

Bros,,

101*109 MIDDLE ST.

Great Diamond Island; a manInquire at the store of MORRILL
the Island.
22-1

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Ruby a and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument square.marcUlQUtf

Rides and

CO.

same

ROSS, on

ammunition. Hshing tackle.
boxing glovei, strlklug
„A°bdH
foot balls,
hunting bools and

ROOM

!! floor, each 36x100. light on
all sides, steam beat, elevator
and power, every convenience
for manufacturing.

FOUND—On
dolin.
&

J«woler,

rstfNS,

Intelligence

26-1

Friday morning, a red leather pocket
| OST
AJ
book containing about
loo
addresses.
Finder will please return to Press office and
receive reward.26-1 &Tlt
have

WATCHES ON INSTALLMtHTS]

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy nayments at reasonable prices.
All Style*.
All
Prlcas. McKKNNKY. the
Monument
Square.
marudtf

Janl6dt

watch.
Address with full
FOUND—Lady’s
and complete description. BOX 52. Peaks

island,

filled, 040 feet In

second-hand
poRSALE—Six
safes, xood
make-*, combination locks, at ko.mI bargains. JOHN L HYl>E, No 22 Exchango
street, Portland. Maine.
Jl

We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument

solid

w-

SEED

IiKAVELlNG

one ear

POR 8ALE~Wh;irr,

£J?Sf& SS WI.!rsae',L,.r0a"i:r^m.?a7S
«• wal6h^

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsnjings, mMe by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham eompamci.
for one year.
McKENNKY, tbe Jeweler
Monument Square*
marlOdtf

TITAN TED—Situation by a worfcing housekeeper or us a cook, is a widow and has a
child 10 years of age; no objection to going into
tho country; best of references. Address M.E.
W., Argus office.23-1

\VANTtCD—Situation

as

salesman In grocery

”
store that has good business; have had
experience, American, age 22, good address and
education, good pemnau and show card
letterer. For interview address B., Argus
»1
Offlee.

TO LET.
words Inserted it odor this
kosd
npc work for *3 coots cosli in advance.

Forty

Valll

OUSES AND RENTS—Frederick S.
has the largest list of houses and rents
for sale aud to !et of any Real Estate Offlee In
Portland.
His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and the general care of
property. Particulars, REAL ESTATE OF22 1
FICE, First National Bank Building.

ri O LET—In western part of city, a detached
1 house of 8 rooms and
bath; heated throughout with hot water, open plumbing and all modern conveniences; rent $45o.
Apply at 37 Pine

St,

sepi9ti

ProdiM.

8hl 26tli. achs Kathsjiue D Perry, from PhilaChicago Lit* Mock M*r«m.
delphia lor Newi*""*.
By Telegraph.Pas«ed Hell Gate 1 th. scb* A Heaton, from
CHICAGO. Kept. 17. 1*99,-Cattle—receipt* New York for KoceUijil; M II Need, no for do;
(*>§a
13.600; good to ciioice cattle 6 ©Oofd 90 {com- Hannah ('comer. Port Reading for Ruckaport;
moner grades at 4 40.45 50; stockers and feed- K V Glover, do for Saco; Susie P Oliver, do
lor
ers 3 «>04tf> OO; bulls, cows and heifers 1 (HXtt
Bangor.
6 20; Texas steers 3 26x4 10; rangers 3 36®
BOSTON-Ar 20th, sob Agnes Manning,
in
6 1(»; calves at 4 O0&7 6
Norfolk.
Hever,
Hogs—receipt* 30,000; heavy hogs at 4 15®
Cld 27th, schs Abide Ingalls, Tower. St John,
4 75; mixed lots 4 40®4 ?6;ll*ht at 4 46®4 86; NB; Clara Rankin. Kastpert.
8
75.
UO®4
pip
Ar 27tfc, «chs Ralph M Hayward, Charles W
Ksgs, held.
,'w
sheen—receipts 21.000; sheepjat 8 I6@4*0; Church. I.ewll H Howard. Win B Herrick, and
Butter, fancy creamery.
25 <fi
26
lambs at 8 75*6 60.
Win W Converse, from Philadelphia; Janie* W
Blitter. Vermont.
23
Fitch, Baltimore; Mary K H Dow, and K W
Lhcese, N. Yorkl and Ver’mt
13Vast 13
DomesUe Markets.
Cheese, sarin..
Hopkins. Newport News; llarry L Whitten.
<4 131,4
New York Mock,
Money and Grain
Perth Amboy.
Cranberries.
« 76g5 60
(By Telegraph.)
Sid 27th, steamer New England, for LlrerMarket Review.
Fruit.
Sept. 27. 1829.
^
schs Abbte Ingalls, St John. NB; Clara
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
Lemons, Messina.4|50ff4 75
hktn, for East port; tug Nath I P Doans, with
24,628 bids: experts 17.806 bbls; sales 7.600
Maori.Boo « r» 75
for Portland.
barge
scarce
firmer*held
higher;low grades
packags;
Oranges, California Navels.0 co«$o o'*
APALACHICOLA-Cld 20th, sch Willie U
and pr c really firm.
(From Price, McCormick & Co., 201 Apples—Pippins,bbl. 0OO«2 26
Winter patents at 8 00 d 3 80;wtnter straights Child. Alley, Boston.
Apples, sweet. 2 25 a ‘J 50
Middle St.)
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, sch Jessie Lena, fm
«
3
Minnesota
3
36 3 46:
pntents 00@4 10{WinOils Turpentine and Coal.
ter extras 2 45W2 90,Minnesota bakers 2 96 @ Vita, Cuba,
New York, Wednesday, September 27.
Ar 20th. soh Lizzie Chadwick. Clark. New
I.’.goma ami Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 11% 3 16; do low grades 2 25® 2 40.
York.
Stocks—Santlment ID LondoD saeiued Refined Petroleum, ISO 1st. .11%
Wheat—receipts 272,36o bus; exports 189,BALTIMORE-Ar 20th, sch Luts G Rabel,
Pratt’s Astral..
18% 670 bush; sales 4,320,000 bush futures, and
to be somewhat more oheerfnl today and
Boston.
Half bbls lc extra.
400,000 bush exports; spot steady: No 2 Red at
BATH—Ar 20lfl, sch J W Linnell. Pm Hand.
ruled
rather
Americana
Tor
higher Raw Linseed ob.
prices
76Vkc fob afloat; No 1 Northern Duluth 80*4 c
42247
Ski 27th, schs Clare ce Veuner.for Baltimore;
fob afloat to arrive, new; No 2 Red 74*/* elev.
44cf.4»
than on dosing last night. Nevertheless Boiled Linseed ..
Win H Oler, do; Jns K Talbot, Eaatport: Mary
554*65
Turpentine.
Corn—receipts 227,076 bush; exports 60,108 K Lynch, New York: Mentor. Boston; Win H
arbitrage houses did little or nothing In Cumberland, coal.. 3 26®3 50
bush;sales 130,000 bush futures; 1.240,00*• bu
York.
6 50
In Stove ami curuace coal, retail..
our market, reporting that quotations
spot; spot steady; No 2 at 40% c f o b afloat; Davenporr.iNew
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Sept 27-Ar 27th. sch
FranKlm.
7 50
No 2 at 40V4c elev.
John D uyians. Hillsboro for New York; WC
and that Pea coal, retail.
London were purely nomlnnl
4 00
uais—receipts 145,800 bus: exports 1966 bu, Pen ileton. Portland.
sales 135,000 bush exports; spot steady; No 2
there was no disposition to do tnslness
Gram
CHARLESTON-Ar 26th. sch Linah C Ka^flotations.
I at 29c; No3 at 2ft**c;No2 white 3JVfcc; No 3
New York.
there pending more definite uews In reCHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD&
white at 30c; track intxel Western at 28 Vi® minski. Kay,
Ar at quarantine 26th, barque TiUle Baker,
Western
white
at
300;
track
80@86.
gard to the Transvaal situation.
^Tuesday's luottuon*.
Havana.
Leighton,
■ Beef is firm; family lO&O&ldSO; mess at
CHATHAM—At anchor 26th. steamer Frost| WHEAT
Z Our market opened steady, out dull.
0 0044:» 50.
Ouentnsc.
burg, with two barges for Portland.
Closing.
Cut meats strong; pickled hams —c.
The buying of B. H. T. was oalled good September.....
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed 27th, scu Lucy
74
Lard firm; Western steamed 6 7 65/6 80; Sep front New York fur
considerable December.C. 78%
73
and tha
stock displayed
Portland; s’.earner'Frost5 75 nominal.
with barges C and No 16, from Baltimore
75%
May.
76%
burg.
Fork firm.
strength, whloh strength was maintained
for Portland.
CORN
State
and
Penn
Wessteady;
20®2lc;
Eggs
NORFOLK—Ar 26h, sch Lydia M Decring,
during the entire session. One of the Sept....;36
34% tern ungraded 134118c.
Swam, Boston; Nimbus. Stahl, Providence.
80
sugar, raw weak land nominal; fair refining
largest operators, who Is bollaved to have Dec. 3o%
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 26tb, seh Alice M
.30%
30%
May.
3
06
at4
Molasses
test
13-16;
5-16;
Centrifugal
Colburn, McLeod. Boston.
gone short of It yesterday to the extent
■>STn
sugar —; refined quiet, barely steady.
NEW LONDON-SId 27th, schs Thos B Garof some ten thousand shares, was a prom- Sept.
22%
land. Port Reading for Saco; Sarah L Davis,
CHICAGO—Cash
tic us.
quota
Dec
.•.
22%
22%
The
Perth Amboy for Bucksport; O M Marrett, New
inent buyer during the afternoon.
Flour
firm.
23%
23%
May.
Wneat— No 2 spring —c; No 3 doG7®71Vie; York for Rock) mil.
eouroe of the reoent heavy buying oontlnPORK
F« RT TOWNSEND—Sid 20th, ship John C
No 2 Rod at 73Vi®74*ie. Corn—Nw2 at 33c;
8 17% No 2
but from Oct...
nes to be a subject of mystery,
Meyer, for Sydney, NSW.
yellow 33c. <)ata— No 2 at 22*4;« 23*40; Potter.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 26tb, soli Geo B PresNo 2 white —e; No 3|whlte 24*4(*25Vic; No 2
I.ARD.
whleh
the etook acts, the
the way In
cott. New York.
2
Flaxseed
Rye
68Vic
;7*io
Harley
39®47c;Nol
6
37% at 1
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Joel F Shep
street Is well oonvlnoed that some Impor- Oct.
11; N W Flaxseed at 1 12; prime Timothy
ribs.
seed at 2 40; Mess Pork 7 8<»a8 25; Lard 5 30 pard, Boston; Henry N Squire, Saco; Edward
tant Interests have taken large blooks of Oct..
6 16
@6 45; short rib sides 5 06'do 40; Dry salted \V lJerrv, Richmond, Me.
|
Cld 26th. ship A J Fuller, Nichols, Wilmingthe stock.
meats—shoulders at • t@6Vs; short clear sides at
Weduesdav’s'Quotations.
ton, Del.
5 50ft 5 60.
WHEAT.
(generally speaking the market Is exAr27th, aph Gertrude LTruudy, Kennebec.
Butter
dairies
13
“■*
Urm—creamery
16@22Vio;
Clcmlntr.
-v vOpening.
tremely dull and narrow, but with a good
Reedy l*land—Passed down 27tn, sen Gen E
74s h @18.
September.£74%
8 Greeley, from Philadelphia (or Portland; II N
Cheese
firm—ermat
llall*4c.
undertone from the highest prloes of the December....... 78%
73%
Squire, do lor Saco.
Eggs firm -fresh 16 Vic. 8
76%
May.75%
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2«tb, sch Chat L Mitchday.
Flour—receipts 21,000 bbls; wheat 274,000
i-rnst, Philadelphia.
CORN.
The money market oontlnnes to be the
bush; corn 1,204,000 bus; oats 44(5.000 bush; ell.
PORTSMOUTH—er
28d. achs Edw E Briery,
38
34%
rye 106.000 bush-.barley 174.000 bush.
feature.
The first loans were made at September...
Ross, Newport News; Johu TwoUy, Steven
December. 30Va
30
Bldpmeuts—Flour 12,000 bbls; wheat 86,(00 son.
do.
12 per cent and In some lustanoes as high May. 30%
30% bush; corn 690,000 ibush; oats 586,000 POlh
KAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th, barque 8 C AlOATS.
rve 40,000 bush; barley 17.000 bush.
Towards the
as 20 per cent
was paid.
Johnson, Honolulu.
22% ©DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71 Vie for cash len.
September.22%
SALEM—lu port 27th, acb M FOiys, Bath for
December.
loans
made
6
but
were
at
22%
22% White; cash Red at 73V4c; 8ep 73V4c; Dec at New
per cent,
close,
York; J V Wellington, Sullivau for do;
24
24
76Vic; May 79%c.
the amount of money lent at this figure May.-.
Spartel, Pembroke for d**; Judge Low, Whiting
PORK.
for do; Leora M Thurlcw. Augussa for do; Aband
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash
Dec
71Vic;
Sept
was
comparatively small. Many loans Oct.
8 22% 75c; May 78Vic.
b.e Bowker Gardiner lor do; Abner Taylor.
were msde carrying
the borrower over Dec.
Calais for do; Empress. Rockland for do; Wide
8 37%
do for do; E Arculanus.do for do; Henawake,
Colton
Markets.
LAMP.
nutll Monday, the general opinion of the
6 42%
street being that tomorrow, rates will be Oct.1
Pickering. Sionlngton for do; Marshal Perrin,
Dec.
5 50
do (or do; KG Wbllden, do for do; Samuel C
SEPT. 27.
ui^udi
lui;
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-iiay was Hart, do for do; George D Mills, Thoma-tou lor
BOM.
There lfl plenty of speculation as to the Oct.
6 15
Arm; middling uplands at 6% ; do gull at c; New York; David H Stner, Frankfort for do;
Freddie F.atou, Calais lor Fail Klver; Thomas
Jan.
6 12% sales t’OOO bales.
showing to be made by the bank stateCHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Hlx. Rockland for Klehmond; Itena, do for
ment tomorrow. The room is inclined to
Lynn, Vlc’ory. Ellsworth for Rondout; Hat
closed Arm; middlings G8sc.
JSHiB
Ayer. Bangor lor Stonlngton; BenjT Biggs, do
make a somewhat
believe that It will
GAI.V KSTON—'The Cotton market closed for Sing Slug; Fannie Hodgkins,do lor Atlantic
P ortlaud Dally Press Stock Quotations
Arm; middlings 6Vic.|
botter’showlng than on Saturday last.
City; Ethel F Merrlman, Rockport for Boston.
Corrected by Swau JSs Barrett, Bankers, 186
V INEYARD HAVKN-Sld 26th. sell Alice J
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Tobacco declared the regu- Middle streak
American
Crabtree, irom Sullivan for New York.
Arm; middlings 6Vic.
STOCKS.
lar quarterly dividend 11 1-2 per cent on
Passed
26th. seb K W Hopkins, irom Newport
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
News for Boston; Isaiah Hart, Rock pert bound
the common and 2 per cent cn the preArm; middlings 6Vic.

FINANCIAL iNDCOMEKCUL
Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

the

Beans Yellow Km..i 66$1 70
Besna. OUlfornw Bra---o
00
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 (»>r,2 15
Onion,. bbl.. BO a 106
Potatoes » bus.
,<460
sweet potatoes, Norfolk.
741 76
Sweets, Jersey-•.126*3 60
Brats. Eastern fresh.| 22 «
33
Kglts,|Westeni fresh. i!l><0 21

...

K>t;

_

iiuid

tuuu

u> vu

—

ferred stock.
N KW

YORK, Sept. 27.
Money on call easier 3$20 per ct; last loan
at 6; ruling rate 12; prime mercantile paper 5%
@G per cent. Sterling IKxchange easier, with
actual business m bankers bills at 4 B5@
4 8514 lor demand. |4 Si%$4 81% tor sixty days; posted rates at 4 83$4 88Vs- Commercial bills 4 80%@4 81.
Silver certificates ovhtfCO.]
Par Silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 47%
Government bonds weak.
Hides.

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:

7o
It.
Ccw and steers...
8c
Bulls and stag?...
.lOe
Skins—No 1 quality
No a
..8 o
No 3
.6 $7c
Culls ....-.26 «6l
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6%c: granulated at Gc; coflee
crushed —c; yellow 4%c.
Imports.
LouLsburg. Scbr A B Crosby—1817 tns
to G M stun wood.

coal

Canal National Bank..
100
Casco National Bank.loo
Cumberland National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.
Fust National Bank .100
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bauk.100
I'ortlaud Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company.60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
MaineCentfal U’v.100
Portland it Ogden'shun: R.R. 100

100
lo7
100
100
100
101
98
709
14ft
oft
103
140
160
50

BUNDS.
Portland Cs. 1907.118
Poitland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. io2
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.loft
Bangor 6s. 1906. j Water.112
Bath 4Vss. 1907, Municloal... 101
Bath 4s. 1921. Re landing.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
Lewiston 6s,* 1001, Municipal.103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R R7a.l&12.cous.mtgl35
*
"
4V*8
108
•
4s cons. mtg... .105
**

102
1 to
102
iOl
102
102
loo
110
160
90

105
150
170
61
120
103
lo8
114
103
103
106
102
106
107
102
137
110
IOC
103
103
107

MOBILE—Cotton market Is
6 Vic.
8 AV ANN ATT—The Cotiou
is steady: middlings Ga/sc.

market

closed

European Market f
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept 27. 1899—Consols closed at

104 7-iG lor money and 101 Vi for account.
LIVERPOOL. Sept 27. 1899.—The Cotton
market steady \
American middling at 8*4 •
sales estimated 10.000 bales.
SAILING GAYS OF STB A M8H J PS.
rnoM

rop.

Auranla.New York. Liverpool...Sept 26
Haale.New York. .Bremen.Sept 28
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 27
.New York. So’ampton. Sep*. 27
St Paul-..
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp_Sept 27
Santiago.New York.. South Cuba Sept 28
A RThorp... .New York. .Caracas.. ..Sept 28
Marquette.New York. .Glasgow....Sept 20
Patricia.New York. .Hamburg ..Sept30
Etruria.New York. Liverpool ...Sept 30
Touralne.New York.. Havre,.Sept 30
*
Phoenicia.New York. Hamburg -.Oct 3
g6s,19OO.exten’sn.l02
I .aim.New York. .Bremen
.Oct 3
Portland & Ogtpg g6s,\»00, 1st mtgl02
New York... .New York. .S’thampton. O.t 4
Portland Water C\?s 4s. 1937.It 5
New York. .Antwcip
Friesland
.Oct 4
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. .Oct 4
Boston Stork Market.
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg.. .Oct 6
The following were the closing quotations of
Trojan Prince..New York. .Azores.Oct 5
stocks at Boston:
llevellus.New York.. Rio Janeiro .Oct 6
Atchison. Tod. cs earn* ce. k. sew. 20Va Caracas.N ew Y ork. Latruavra
Oct 6
Boston At Maiue...199% Bellaruen
New York. Montevideo..Oct 7
New York.. Liverpool_Oct 7
Uen Mass, uta
..
Campania
66
a© common.
Norraaudle... New York. Havre.Oct 7
15
London
Maine 1 enira:.
Me sab a.New York
.Oct 7
160
Union Pacuic.44
Waldersee.New York. Hamburg....Oct 7
York.
Union Pacific Did.
Servia.New
Oct 10
.Liverpool..
76Va
American
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen .Oct 10
..........381
American: sugar, cum won.
142% Livorno.New York.. Itlo Janeiro.. Oct 10
8u gar, uta.
HtLonls.New York..Bo’ampton .Oct 11
1187
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool. .Oct 11
Mcxioan Central as..
77
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Oct 11
St Louis.New York. .Bo'ampton ..Oct 11
New York Quotations of Stocks and ISourie.
K Louise.New York.. Bremen.Oct 12
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Oct 12
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quota tlous of Staten darn.New York. Rotterdam .Oct 14
Pennsylvania .New York. Hamburg ...Oct 14
Bonds:
Mamtou.New York. .London.Oct 14
Sent 20.
Sept 27. Champagne —New York. .Havre.Oct 14
New 4s. re?..iao%
130%
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. ...Oct 14
New 4», coup.130V*
130 /*
of Rome. .New York. ..Glasgow.Oct 14
New 4s. reg.lUVs
311% City
Em*.New York. .Geuoa.Oct 14
New 49, coup.....113%
113
Denver & ft. G. 1st.100%
106%
Erie geu. 4s.,70%
71
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 28.
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2Us. 70
70
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Sunrises. 5
600
illeh wa’or I
115
Sun sets. 6 3* UIgn
Oregon Nav.lst.115
\-6 16
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts.... i 74%
114% Moou rises.morn I Height.00— 0 0
do reg. 2ds.. 66
60
U niou Pacific 1 sts..
Quotations of stocks—
*•

west.
In port 26th, scha Franconia, Port Johnson
for Ellsworth; Rattler, New sock lor Eastport;
Maggie Mulvey. Amboy for Bangor; Decora,
Edgewater for Orrs island; Annie M Allen,
Perth Arabov for {Salem; Sadie Corey, fm Port
Liberty fur Bingora Line Lane, New York for
do; Clara Rogers, Port Reading for Jonesport;
Madagascar, ilyannis for New York.
Ar 27th, sch E V Glover, from Port Reading
for Biddeford, (lanced sick seaman.)
Sid 27th. windbound lieet.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 2Gt'.>, brigCaroliue
Gray, Meader, Souta Amboy.

Arm; middlings

*..

....

|

..

...

I

Foreign Porta.
Passed Auier Aug 19th. barque John Swan.
from
Manila for New York.
Nath,
Sid fm Acapulco 18th. ship J B Brown, for
Port Townsend.
Aral Rosario Aug 31, barque Benj F Hunt,
Soria. Boston vfa Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 30, barque Alexander Black. Bridgewater. N8Ar at Montevideo Aug 20. barque Thomas A
Goddard Cook. Rosario for New York.
Ar at Kobe I6tn. steamer St Paul, from San
Francisco for Manila.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Sept 26, steamer Olbers,
New York.
Ar at Boulogne 26 th, steamer Maas dam. from
New York for Rotterdam.
Passed Scilty 20tb. steamer Pretoria, from
New York for Hamburg.
Ar at Southampton 20th. steamer Tiavee. fm
New York for Bremen.
Sid fm Barbados 26th, steamer Wordsworth,
for New York.

....

....

PurtUnil Wholesale MarketPORTLAND. Sept 27.
The followingquotatious represent tuo whole
for
tins
tale prices
market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.2 45a2 CO
45 $3 65
Wheat
Bakers.3
Spring
Spring Wheat patents.4 Oa.4 65
Mien, and St. Louis st. roller.3 85$4 00
Mich, and St. Louis clear.;t Go$3 85
Winter Wheat patents.4 20 £4 35
Corn aud Feed.
Corn, car lots.44 $ 44%
Corn, bag lots.
$46
Meal, bag lots. 44 ui:-15
Oats, car lots.
$ 31 %
Oats, bag lots. 34$ 36
Cotton seed, car low,.00 00 a 23 60
Cotton Seed, bag lots.... -.00 OO.a 25 00
..17 00a 17 60
Backed Bran, car lots....,
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50 a 18 00
Middling, car lots.18 00a20 OO
Middling, bag, lots.10 0“^ 20 60
Mixed feed.18 00a;i9 00
Satrar. Coffee. Yea. Molasses.Gaisin*.
5 27
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 27
Sugar—Kxtra.finegrauulated.
4 no
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
10 a 14
Coffee^-Java and Moclia.
27 $28
Teas— \moys.
22 a.30
27 $60
Leas—Congous.
33 a 38
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
35 » G5
Molasses—Porto Rico.
38$36
M olasses—Bar badoes.
3Uf$33
Bakins. London Lavers. 1 9fi® 1
Babins. Lotwe Muscatel..
5$ 7Va
Orv Fish nod Mackere'.
Cod, large Shore. 4 75ft5 00
Medium snore fish. 3 50 a 4 00
Pollock. 2 50$ ’3 50
Haddock. 2 f Oft 2 75
Hake.. 2 25$ 2 50
11 $ 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 Oo.a.30 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s. 15 00ft$17
Pork. Beef, Lard and rouitrj.
Pork-Heavy.00 OOftia 00
Pork—Medium.00 60,512 00
0 60® 10 00
Beef—light.
Beef—heavy.10 60®11 00
;a G 25
Boneless, half bbls.
Lard—tcs and half bbl.pure....
bV«ftG
Lard—tcs and halt bql.com....
6V*ft6Va
Lard—Pails, pure. 7\\ $ 71/-*
..

..

I

Lard—Pails, compound.
Lard—Pure

eaf.

Hams....
Chickens.
Fowl.
Turkovs

6s/4 $ 5%

SVa $ 9
11
!$ ll*£
13$
15
J 2"!
14
15$ 16

...

38i

Sept 26.
Atchison. 20 %
Atchison Did.. 61%
Central Pacific.57%
Ches. & Ohio. 25% xd
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.129%
Dei. tviiiud. C;ui;U Co..:.122
UCl.

IMH n.

Ok

>>

....

uenver * It£G.;
Erie, new.

12%

Erie 1st pfd. 86
Illinois Central.112
Lake Erie & West.|18
Lake Shore.202
Louis* Nash. 78%
Manhattan Elevated...107%
Mexican Central. 14%
Michigan Central...
Minn. * St. Louis. 71
Minn. * St. Louis ufd. 03
Missouri Pacific.....
43%
New Jersey Central.118%
New York Central.1?4%
Northern Pacific com. 52%
Northern Pacific old. 74%

Northwesters.166%
Out. * West. 24%
Readme.
121 %
Ro'dt island.112%
St. Paul.120%
St. Paul pfd .178
81. Paul * Omaha.134
st. Paul & Omaha uld.
Texas Pacific. 19
Union Pacific pfd.|7u%

Wabash..
Wabash

Eruption.

grand, but bikin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklsn’s Arnica Salve, cures
them; also Old,
ltunnlng ami Fever
.Suren, Ulcere,
Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Soadls,
Chapped Bauds, Chilblains. Best File
cure od
earth.
Drives out Fains and
Aohes.
Only SScts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by B. F. S. Uoold, 677 Congress street; and II. U. Starr's, Cumberland Mills, Druggists.
Are

Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
Was the result of hie splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
not found where Stomaoh,
Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order, if

are

7%

pfd.£21%

PeonlelGas.108%
Pacific Mall.. 40%
Pullman Palace....169
Bug ar.leommon.141 %
Western Union. 87%
Southern Ky pfu.
Brooklyn Rani 1 Transit. 8=%
Federal Steel common. 63
do pfd. 7/%
American Tobacco.117%
do pfd.145
Tenn.Coal* Iron.114
U. S. Rubber....'..48
Metropolitan Street R R.146%
Continental Tobacco..
41%
_

....

58
26
129%
121%
21%
12%
30%
112%
18
201

77%
108%
1*%
71
94

44%
119

135%
62%
74%
107

25%
21
118

126%
178%
124

18%
76%
7%
21%

199;
206
114
147
60
110

40%
169
2 43%

87%
92%
63

78%
319%
145

112%
47%

198%

42%

an

is icavs

CITY OF PORTLAND.
No:tce to Contractors.
£ BALED proposals for building about G50
° teet of 30 inch pipe sewer in Franklin St.,
will te received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. Ciiy Hall, until Saturday, September 30tn, MW, at 12 o’clock M.,
wnen
they will be publicly opened and read.
No bid will be received uuless accompanied by
a properly certified check In the sum of f400.«)
made payable to the order of the Treasurer of
the City of Portland.
A bond in the sum of
fl.0uu.oo with sureties satisfactory to the
Commissioner will be required for the faithful
performance of the contract. Blauks on which
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further Information may be obtained at
the office of the said Commissioner.
Bids
should be marked
‘Proposal for Franklin
Street Sewer”, and addressed to GKO. N.
FEKNALD. Commissioner of Public Works,
who reserves the right to reject auy or all bids
should he deem it for the interest of the city so
to do.
Oct. 23. 1899.
sept23dld

CITY OF
L^KA LED

WEDNESDAY, Sept 27.
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J t Liscomb.
Steamer Bay State, Dennison. Boston.
Sch Charles E Hatch, Crocker, Philadelphia—
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Buuker, Louisburg, CBcoai to G M Stauwood.
Cleared.
Sob Otrouto, Holt, Providence— Berlin Mill*

Company.

Sch Arthur B Smith, Smith, Eastport—Doteu
Grain Co.
Sch Ida Hudson, Bishop, Rockland
Paris
Flouring Co.
SAILED—Sch Addle Char Ison, Savannah.
—

FROM OOU

CORRESPONDENTS.

WASHINGTON. DC-Ar 2Gth, sch Daylight.

Nickerson. Kencebec.

KOCKPORT, Sept 28—Ar, sch Catalina, Mo
Iutire, Boston.
Sailed, sen Ira B Ellems. Marston, New York
Sept 28—Sid, sells Jas Barber. Sprague, ami
Rlverdale. UrquUart. St John, NU; Nellie £
Gray, Paul. Beaver Harbor, NS.
EXCHANGE

Ar
from
Ar
New
Ar
New

DISPATCHES.

at Rotterdam
New York via
at

Sept 26. steamer Maas dam.
Boulogne.
Liverpool 27tb, steamer Oceanic, from

York.
London
Yoik.

at

PORTLAND'

Notice to Contractors.

PORT OF POitTLAND

62%

Produoe Market.
eu.t

m xVixijvn:

20%

BOSTON, bept. 27. 1*99—The feUewiac

qualities and tbs auocesa to-day's quotation* •< Provisions,
they bring, use Ur. King’s New Llip
notra
Bills, 'they develop every power of brain
patents 4 10 *4 CO
and body.
Only iliote. at H. B. S Spring
wuua*- paten'.ft. 3 85 '4 56
Goeld’e, 677 Congress street and H. G. C’esr and ntrsivht 3 36 4 0(X
Starr’s, Cumberland Mills drug store.
Corn—steamer yellow 43%o.
you want these

0

Old Colony.
.206
Adams Express.114
American Express.148
u. ». Express. 50

Boston

Sept. 27.

xou

21 %

BostonJISi Maine.j9d
New lurk and Now Eng. pf..

Volcanic

STEAMBRA.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Beaus. Tea....--.1 60(31 56

27th, steamer Menominee, from

Memoranda
Kingston, Ja, Sept 26—Seh Adele Thackara,
Cant Keene, which arrlveed here to-day from
Philadelphia, reports having encountered au
electric storm on the 23d, in which the mainmast was shivered, sail* burned, and the vessel
set on Are, but a heavy volume of rain was falling at the t me and tne flames were soon extinguished. The captain and four seaman wrre
prostrated, bt.t soon recovered.
Ellsworth, Sept 27—Sch Loduskla, which r*
cemly went aahore at Deer Island, has been
stripped aud sold.
Sch Laurel, which arrived at Sedgwick 25th,
from Grand Banks, brought In 2.000 qtl fish.
She lost cable and had several dories stove.
Uomasll. Fort.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. schs Geu Auelbsrl
Antes. Parth Ambov for Portsmouth; Job;; £
Beartoitn, tin for New Haven; s;eamerGrebuda
Trinidad; U B transport B rnslde, Santiago
Trojan Prlnoc, Leghorn; sett Herbert K, simie
Lob* ('ova.
Old 28th, scha Phneas W Sprutue. Elliot, fet
Surinam; Austin D Kulgbt, Kronen, Jackson
vllte.
Ar 27tb, sell Ealmonth, Portland.

proposals for building about 965

icck ui i-u iiiuu

pipo

anwnr

in

o».

uuuu

ov.,

will be received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. City Hall, until Mouday. October 2nd. taw, at 12 o'clock M„ when
they will be publicly opened aud read. No bid
will be received unless accompanied by a
properly certified check In the sum of $400.00
made payable 10 the order of the Treasurer of
tne City of Portlaud.
A bond In the sum of
$1,000.00 with suretlos satisfactory to the Commissioner will be required for the faithful performance of the contract,
blanks on which
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further information may be obtained at the
office of said Commissioner, bid's should be
marked “Proposal for St. John Street sewer”,
and addressed to GKO. N. FKRNALD, Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the
right to ieject any or all bids should he deem it
for the Interest of the City so to do.
Oct. 23.nan).«ept23dtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
public travel Monday, Aug. 21 st.
1999, at 7 o’clock a. ru. and until further notice.

International Steamship Co.
Import

Latwo. CjiM, Si Jt

nJl.k.Hililn. N.S-

and all parti of New Bruni wlef, Nova Scotia
Prince Kdward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and bt Andrews,
Sommer

I>af!y filne,

Vvmdttyi I3frf|»lfd.

THS WWW AV» KALAT1AL

m<Mrni

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

slternsisly

Frajckliw Wharf. Portland. .very Evening at T o'clock, arriving Id
aeuon (or connection with earliest trajaa (or
km

points beyond.
Through tickets (or PrsTldeiiee. Lowell,
Worcester, Hew Fork, etc.
Returning leeve Ihdia Whabf. Boston, .very

Evening at 7 o’clock.

J. F LISCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age .L
isvL
Sect,

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat C&

GOING WEST.*
STE4MER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
follows:
Kant Boothbay for
Portland. Mondays,
and
»
at
7.0
a. m.,
Wednesdays
Fridays,
touching at South Bristol, f Christmas Cove,
Heron Island. \ Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
lreave
Franklin
Wharf
Portland, Tuesand
days
Saturdays at 7.1)0 a. m., for
•
Dainarlscott*, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol.
East B 30* nbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for East Boothbay and above landings except
l>aniariseo*.ta.
f Passengers conveyed by team.
4
tteturnlug to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Jyldtl

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The

365 Island Route.”

Beginning Sept. 11, 1809, steamer Aucocheo
will leave Portland Pier, Por;iand« daily, as fol-

lows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Cbebea
gue. < Uff Island, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s aud
Orr’s Islands, n.30 ». m.. 4.00 p. in.
Keturn for Pori'and, leave Orr’s Island via
above lauding* 6.00 a. n>.. i.oo p. m. Arrive
Portland 8.16 a. m.. 3.15 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 mites aown the bay. Fare
round trip ouly wc.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings, at 10.00 a. ni.
lu A
A II (DA M VI a Car
U.e
je24dtf

Portland. ML Desert and Maohhs Steamboat Ci
8TK. FRANK JO.VKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 81,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at it.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macniasport
and intermediate landings.
Ileturulog leave
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains rorlBoston.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
GKO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Pori land. Maine.
mar24dtf

NEW lOKk DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound lty Day'tgbu
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 9A.OU. Round Trip, Stt.OC
The steamships Homtlo Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier Si. E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI SCO MB. General
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL

the most
between

Arrangements.

On nod alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at G.ao p. m. Returning leave St. John, Kaatport and Luueo
a.onoay and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to deatiuaUou. *ar* Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's Offlag
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY NTKAMKU FOH BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier thin 7.00 a. ra.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. V. L1SCOMB, Supt.
H.P.C. HBRAEY, Agent
jyadtl

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
I'inluui

House
Wlini-r,
Cortland, jtlc.

ft. R

Sept.
1BAINS LEAVE t'OHVLAND
-Eor Bruuswloh. I-.wh.ton, (I-owllo°Uil»y. K .e«ic n August*,
^ WatenrUle, 8kowlio.au ami Heifa.i
<">•• Humlord Fulls.
l£knTllla
u«*,^’.*-.2LT.?'or
Bemls,
Lewtstoo, Farmington. Rangetey,
*
1 Wintbrop, JUeadflehl aud Waterville.
11.10 a. m.—-Express for Danvlde Jc
Lewlston, Waterville, Moose head Lake v»a Foxoroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couutv. and
for isoulton, Woodstock. 8t fltepban.
Calais.
Tr .ffeci

*■“

Ill, IMX

*■ “

*»<1
Halifax
s,*.Andr<ms* 9**> «H„John
Points on Washington
y.a,'ce,>«['01an<1
Pallor car to liar Harbor ami ml
V®:
l«r Brunswick, Bath.
u12^
p:. “-—EXP"*0
Lisbon Kails,
Bocklaud,
«
**• ^
John.

Augusta,

ntervllle,

Newport, Bangor. Hurt .port, Bar
gSJfi-B,,
Harbor, OUtown ami (ireenvlll* Parlor
car to
Rockland anu liar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—K..r D.nvilie .Ic., Rnm’ord
F.11«,
Bends
Lewiston, Farmington, Carr.ibassat,
Ranreley, Bingham. Waterville. Skow began.
L16 p. ra.-Kor Freeport, Brunswick. Bath,
Mko w began,
Belfast,
>\®r a**l Foxcroft. Green villa, Bangor.
ilaltawamkeaK 111,(1 *° Bucksport

'nU8-5ta,^Wa^nr‘,,*w
J

Saturdays11*
5.10
m.-For

p.
Brunswick, Ba«h, Rockland.
Augusta aud Waterville.
5.1ft p. m. -For Danvllio Junction. Mechanic
Fails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Kumford Falls
Parlor car lo Lewiston.
8 06 p. m
Express to l<ewlston. Parlor car.
ll.oon. m.—Night Express for Brunswick.
—

WEEK MAT TI.HK TABLE.

Commencim? Mondnj, 8*pt, 25, 1809.
For Fores! City Landing.Peaks Island,
5.30, 6.45, 8.05, 10.30 a. in.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Cushings Island, f.45, 10.30 a. m.. 4.00

p. m.
For Little and dreat Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s Lauding, Peaks Island, 5.30,
7.00. 8.00, 10.?0 a. ra.. 2.16. 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10 30 a. m., 2.15 p. ra.
RETURN
Leave Forest Cttyn.andlng, 6.20, 7.20. 0.15,
11.15 8. ra 430, 4.40, 6.25 p. m.
Leave Cashings Islund, 7,05, 11.50 a. m.,
4.50 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.45,9.00, 11.30 a.
m., 3.16. 4.25. 6.45 p. ra.
Leave Little Diamond, 0.10, 7.65, 9.10, 11.40
a. in., 3.25.4.14 CM p. in.
Leave Orest Diamond, 6.05, 7.50, 9.05. 11.35
a. in.. 3.20,4.20,6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.44 11.16 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

SUNDAY T1MJE TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s LandPeaks
Island, Little and Orest Diaing,
mond Islands, 9,00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 4.20
p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing,Long Island, 10.30

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor,
Aloosehead l.ake. Aroostook County via Oldtown.
Bar
Harbor,
ML
Bucksport,
Stephen.
Calais.
ML
ml
Andrews,
aD<* a“ Aroostook County via Yanceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points «n
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
does not run to MelfasL lmxter. Dover and
Koxcro.t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping oar to ML John and
Washington Co. R. K.
12A5 a. in. midnight— ML Desert

Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, WalervlIJn. Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.

Whlta Mountain Division*
8.45 a. m.—For Brhlgtnn,
Fabyans, BurlingLar easier.
ton.
Colebr«K*k, No. Stratford.
Beecher Falls. Quebec, at. Johnbory, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car lo Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor ear Fabyans lo Quebec.

-I;®
pUI2Mongo
~F0ru,S€ba5o
\***
Rail aud
River. North

Brl.lutRi via
Conway, Fabyans.

Liiucasker. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls. Lunenburg. hl Johns■ ury, NewporL
6.10ip. m.—For Me ago f*aice. Cornish. Bridgton, Fryebnrg. North Conway aud Bartlett,
Fabyans, Lunenburg. 8t. Johnsbury. Montreal
lorouto an I Chicago uaiiv except Saturday
Bleeper to Montreal.
Arrivals In I onian t.
From
Montreal.
8.05
Fabyans
a.
ncviMuw

"uwu

am,

a.

m.;

VVatervlIle. Bath amt
Augusta, k.40 a. m.:
Kaogeley, Farmington, Kumtord Falls. SkowFor Cu.hlng*, 1.1 .lid. 1,30 ». m 4.20 p.m. hegan and LewUou, 12.1* p. raj, Bangor. AuKockland. 12 02 noon;
gusta ami
Beecher
C. W. T. GOD1NG. General Manager.
Falls. 8t. Johnsbury, Brtdgton. 12.15 p. m ; Ex.
_____se|.2SdM press, Matlawamkeag.1.20Bar Harbor. Hucksport,
Greenville. ”bauuor,
p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 n.
m.; Skowhegan. Waterv fie, Augusta, Hock sand,
5.20 p. ir. daily except from Kockland; St. John.
Bar Harbor. Aroostook Connty, Washington
Connty, Moosenesd Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
TKI-WEEKLV SAILINGS.
ni.; Kangeiey.
Farmington, Kumtord Falls
Lewi*ton, A45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Kabyans. h.oj p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
From Boston
Bar Harbor and Bangor. lJO a. m. dailv; Halifax. St. John, Washington County. Bar Harbor,
From
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a- in. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
and
4.20 a,m.Halifax and ft.John; 10 a.m. Luwlston;
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From 12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. m.
In- 5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. iu. WatcrviJle.
surance elfecteU at other.
SUND.II Tl* xi.YH.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. IL and
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
South forwarded by connecting linen.
7.25
a.
Round Trip $18.00
m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
Passage $15.00,
12.4c p. in.—t or Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Augusta, Watervilla. Baugor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For laiwiston.
▲gent, Central Wharf. Boston.
11 p. in.—Night Express lor all points.
H. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
12.55 a. m.—Mt. Desert special lor Water villa,
Manager, S9 State at* Ft*ke Building. Boston,
Mass.
ocu2dtf
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
©KO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.

am

O H

On

n«

m

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday,

..

F. E.

ALLAN LINE
Koyal Mail Mrainera, Montreal
ami Liverpool.

BOOTHBY,

G. P. & T. A.

je24 Uf

BOSTON & MAINE It.iL
In Klfeut

Sept, lotli, 1S9'J.

WE8TKKN DIVISION.
Traius leave Portland. Union Station, for
Agent.
Scar boro Crossing, 10.00 a. IIL.
ocudtf
12 III.. 5.25
6,20. p.QL; Soarb«ro Beach, I’tno Point, 7.00.
From
From
10.00 a in.. 12.00,3.3a 5.21, 0.20 p. ni* Old OrMontreal.
Steamships.
Liverpool.
SMJeiAL nEEtINO.
chard, Knew, Biddsford. TJX). 3.45. 10.00 mm..
Kra12.1*0, 12.30. 3.30. 5.25. (J 20. ?». in.
7 Sept.
Tsiiiul
21 Sept. 5 a. m. neb link,
STATE OF MAINE.
7.01*.
8.46,
K«nnebcakport,
21
"Bavarian [new]
4 Ocl U a. iu. 10.00
a.
m.
12.30.
3.30,
Cumberland County.
6.25,
28
6a.m.
•Californian.... 12
6.05, 6.20 |\ m. Well* Beach, Wo. Berwick,
Portland, Sept. 8 A. D. 1899.
"
5
Oct.
19
9
a.
Tainul.
m.
7.00, 8.45. n. m,. 3.30,5.25 p.lli. Houirrswoi th,
To the Stockholders of the Portland »C Roches*•
12
6 am.
"Parisian. id "
Koch enter, 7.00, 8.4 » a. in., 12.30, 3.30 p. 111.
ter Railroad:
"
2 Nov. a a. m.
Bavarian [uew]
Alton Bay, Lnkeport, and Northern DivisPursuant to and In accordance with a vote 19
26
"Caliroruian.
9
6
a.
m.
ion. 8.4. a. m., 12 30 p. m. Worcester (via
by the Board of Directors ot the Port- a Vow.
**
9 a. m.
Tunisian [uew] R6
Soiuerttworili 7.o0 a. in. Manchester, Concord
land A Rochester Railroad hold ou the twentyand North, 7.00 a. in 3.3 *p. in. I>»>v«jr, Ex«».
first day of July, A. D. 1899, the stockholders
ot said corporaiion are hereby notified that
RATES OF PASSAGE.
ter, liaverhili, I uwrenco, Lowell, 7.0 '. 8.46
a. ni., 12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. iu. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
there will be a special meeting of the stockCabin— $50.00 to $80.00.
A reductlou of io 8.45 a. m..
holders of saio Portland & Rochester Railroad
12.80, 1.46, 3.3'>. 6.06 P. in. Arrive
cent is alloweu on return tickets, except
Boston 7.26. 10.15 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3(*,7.I5,
to be held at the office of George P. Wescott. per
on the lowest rates.
0.15 p. in. Leave Boston Portland 6.50. 8.00,
No. 191 Middle street, Portland, Maine, on
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London or 7.30. 8.30 a.
in., 1.20, 4.15, 6.01 p. nu Arrive iu
Wednesday, the fourtli day of October. A. D.
< O
single; $65.50 return.
Portland 10.10. 10.55. 11.60 a, m., 1110, 5.00.
1899,’at 9.46 o’clock in the forenoon; to act Londonderry—*35.
Sr kkuage- Liverpool,
Loudon,
Glasgow,
7.50.
the
0,30
viz:
p. u».
following articles,
upon
1. To see If the stockholders of the said Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland & Rochester Railroad will authorize ITepaid certificates $24.
Kent boro Crossing, 10.16, a.m., 2.00, p. m.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
and approve the terms and conditions of a
bearboro Beach, Pine Point, 10.16 a. in.,
or from other points
on application to
certain agreement for the sale of the
road,
T. I". McUOWAA, 4120 Congress St., 12.65. 2.UO. p.m. Old Orchard Saco. Biddefranchises and property of the Portland &
Mr.
ford, 10.16 a. DL, 12.65,
2.0«», 6.30 p.m.
Rochester Railroad, to tlie Boston a Maine Portland,
Foreleii Steamship Agency, lionm 4, Kennebunk,North Berwick,Dover, Exeter,
Railroad,duly executed between said Boston & First National
lliiuk IJnitdliig, Port- Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.55
Maine Railroad and said Portland & Rochester
Mulur.
in
Boston
6.18,
5.80, p. in.
Arrive.,
jc23dtf
Railroad on the 21st day of July, 1899, and land,
0.42 p. m.
will authorize, in accordance with said agreeEASTERN DIVISION.
ment. the sale, assignment and conveyance to
Boston and way stations O.lo ain. Bidde<<aid Boston & Maine Railroad, of said road,
On and after Sept, llth, 1899, will leave Port- fnrd,
franchises and property ol every description,
Ktttery, l’oriamuoth, Newburjr2
To trausact any other business that may land Pier at 3 p. m. for Falmouth Forestde, port, Salem, Lynn, I’.OO. 0.00 a. in.. 12.45, 6.00
legally come before said meetiug, deemed Prince’s Point, Cousins, Lltileiohn’isChebeague, p. 111,. Portsmouth, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.,
12.43, 1 45. G.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. m
necessary to carry out the foregoing proposi- Bustin'* Island, Freeport.
tion.
RETURN—Leave Porter's Landing. Froe- 12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 0.00 p. iu. Leave Boston, 7.30,
port, at 7.Oo a. m.; South Freeport 7.20 a.m.; 9.C0 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00. 9.n »>. in. Arrive PortBy order of the Directors.
WM. H. CON A NT, Clerk.
Rustln’s 7.35 a. in.; C hr be ague 7.55 a. m.; Lit- lund, 11.45 a. in.. 12.03. 4jfl, 19.15, p. III.. 12 40,
8.05 a,iu.; Cousin’s 8.10 iv.ni.; Prince’s
tlejohn's
Point 8.25 A. m
Town I.nmllr.ir tun
m
SUNDAY.
Porilund & Rochester Railroad. Wane’s L
inling 8.55 a. m.
Rltltlrfonl, Ktttrry, Portsmouth, SewANNUAL MEETING.
ARRIVE—Portland 9.30 a. in.
buryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.80a. »n.,
The Stockholders of the Portland & Roches12.45 p. m. Arrive Huston, 5.57 u. in., 4.00
ter Railroad are hereby notified that their anp. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. in., 7.00, 9.45
Small Point Route.
nual meeting will be held at the office of Geo.
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, Id 15 p. m.,
Wrt.K/ilt
I'll
\1 .1.11^.
12.40 night.
STLARER PERCY V.
D. J. FLANDLIte, G. P & T. A. Boston.
Wednesday, the fourth day of October next, will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. in. for Orr’s
at leu o’clock in tbe forenoon, to act upon the
dtl
jO*A»
Island, Cards Cove. Ashdale, Small Point
following articles, viz:
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
1. —To hear the report of the Directors and
RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a. in.
act thereon.
via above landings,
2. —To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
office. 158 Commercial St.
a—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
J. H. Me DONALD, Man.
Telephone 40-3.
4. —To see It the stockholders of said Portland & Rochester Railroad w ill authorize and
Station root of Preble Si.
RAILROADSapprove the terms aud conditions of a certain
agreement for the' sale of the road, franchises
On and alter Monday. June 20, 1899, Passenger
and property of the Portland & Rochester
trains will Leave Portland:
Railroad, to the Boaton & Maine Railroad,
For Worcester, CUutou, Ayer .Junction, Nashua.
duly executed between said Boston St Maine
Windham aud Kpping at 7.30 a. in. and 12.10
Railroad aud said Portland & Rochester Railroad on the twenty-first <tav of July, 1999, and
p. m.
leave head of Elm street for
For Manchester, Concord aud points North at
will authorize, in accordance with sdd agree»t 0.45 a. in., and half-hourly thereafter til!
7.30 a. n*. »»nd 12.30 p. ni.
ment, the sale, assignment aud conveyance to 11-15 p. lu. Leave for Underwood Spring at
For Rochester, spriugvale, AUred, Waterboro
said Boston & Maine Railroad, of said road, 6.4D a.
m., and half-hourly thereafter lid 12.15;
and Saco Hiver at 7.80 a. in., 12.30 and 5.30
franchises and property of every description.
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. nu
5. —To transact any other bii'dueas that may
p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portlaud at 3.30 a. m., For
Gorham at 7.30 aud 9.15 a. m.,’ 12.30, 3.00
come
before
said
legally
meeting.
and half-hourly thereat ter till to i>. m.
5.30 and 0.20 p. m.
WM. H. CON A NT, Clerk.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at ft For
Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Portland, Sept. 8.1899.
sepiftltd
a. in., ami half-hourly thereafter till 11.80; then
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.46 a. in.,
every fiteeu minutes till 10.30 p. m.
12.30, 3.09, 5.30 and C.20 p. Ul.
SUNDAY TIME.
The 7 30 a. ui. and 12.30 p. m. trains from
at Ayer Juuctiou
with
Leave Portland for Yarmouih at 7.45 a. m., Portland, connect
and liaU-houily thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave “Hoosac Tunnel Route” fur the West and at
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.45 a. id.. Union Station. Worcester, for Providence and
aud every filteeu minutes thereafter till 10.16 New York via “Provldeuce Line” for Norwich
and Now York, via -Norwich Line” with Bosp. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m., ton and Albany R. H. for the West, and with
and balf-yourly thereafter till 0 p. iik Leave the New York all rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worces er at
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. m., and
I
1.25 p.m.; lrom Rochester aiS.30a.iu., 1.25,
every fifieeu minutes thereafter till 0,30 p. m.
and 5.48
ct.; from Gorham at &40, 8 30 aud
Office aud waltlug room 440 Congress street 10.50 a. p.
m., 1.25, 4.15, 5.48 p. m.
dtf
jyS
H. W. DAVIS, Supt.

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

**

passed

■

STEAMER PEJEPSCOT

•>

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

YarViouth

CARS

GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
Aug. 18, 1899.

Portland & Rumlord Falls By.

auglttf

Ilk Effect June 20,

DEPART UKfca.
A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union St.dlou
for Poland, Mechaaio Falls. Buckfleld. Canton,
Dlxnela. Kumford Fails and Bends.
With tlirougU car on 1.10 p. uk train for

For Women.

Beinls.

Dr. Tolman's

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of auxioog women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger no

A3© a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5,15 p. m. train runs through
to Kumford Falls.
K. C.
E. L.

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
LOVSJOY, Superintendent.

biamunos-instaumehtT
E hare a large assortment of Diamond
Kings. l'ins. Ear Kings ana Sent Plug,
all good qnaUiy amt perieet. This It a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as wa make the
payments ,o by that you will not ml*, the
McKHNNKY. The Jeweler, Monomoney
meut square.
leblklti

JEWELRY

Rumlord Falls. Main*

REPAIRING;

are familiar with all kind,
WE repairing
and luw made it

of

Jswelr

a

specialty

We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins ol any special design
may wish at very shortanotlce. McKKNI KY. tae Jeweler, taouumenrsqnare, Portland.
leniadtf
lor year..

Sou

3 TRAINS A DAY
TO

AND FROM-

Bridgton, North Bridgton and
Harrison.

__

)el8 dtf

\l
*»

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.

1899,

8.30

interference with work. The most difficult
cases Successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed ia every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
Alt letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in laiml this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and wHl positively
leave no after ill effects npon the health. By
mail securely sealed. $2J0. Dr. E. M. TORMAN CO., 170 Trewonl St., Boston, Mas*.

MAINE CENTRAL

Stage Harrison lo Waterford
5 miles from each train.
Leave I’ortlaud. M. C. K. 1L, 8.43 A in. L25,
8.00 p. in.
Arrive Hrldirton, HAS aol. 3.48. 127 p. m.
Arrive Harr Ism. 11.38 a. na. 4.10, 8.35 p. in.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates oa sale at
principal stauous M. C. aod 11. & M. 1(. K.
J. A. UL8S1STT, Super lute title nt,

nufUkW

~

MAINTENANCE OF WAF.

MORE FIVES MID.
RKW ADVBRTIIKMBRTI TODAY*
Or«n Hooper's Boot,
•L SL Libby Oo.
Owe*. Moon A Cow
Qoudy A Kent
o.
Ktiics Bro<*.
Goo. O. 8t>*w A Co.
The Gem o( ibo Bay.
Dalton A Co.

financial.
,
Price. McCormick A Co.
Woodbury A Moulton.
Now warns. To Let. For Halo, Lose Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on pane 8.

H*cou«l

Liquor Dealers Walk
Up and Settle.

Usual lVomber of

RRIEE JOTTINGS.

Demurrm Filed

and Bail (liven.

Evangelist N. D. Smith of thla olty
will hold a gospel praise aervloe
again
at Thatcher Post ball, corner Congress
and Rim street*, Sunday, at 3.30 and 7
o’clock p. m. Uood raudo by Matthew's

a

Surpr ise.

Wtdneeday

Uquor Deputies Uribbon
Usboroe made seizures at Nos. 378
71
Fore,
Centre, 418 Commercial and 87
Summer streets.
On Saturday Dr. ebas. Foster will sueSentenced to Six Months on an
oeed Dr Darzellal Foster as physlolsn of
Portland
jail, In aooordance with the
Old
oonnty commissioners' arrangement of
last spring.
Dr. Baker will nondnot the olasi In the
study of the Sunday School lesson at AsIn tne Superior oourt yesterday, John
sociation hall, thla evening at 7.45. Subject. “Joy la Uod'e House.'* l'ealm 133. Uaudet, lo a nuteanoe oase, paid a One of
Dr. Frank P. Malone has located In (300. and coats *15.55.
thla city.
Dr. Malone hue recently refrank Murphy, nuisance, paid a fine of
turned from Providence where he has *800, and ooete *13.95.*
been serving as house physician In St.
Charles D. Blair, searoh and seizure,
Jceeph's hospital.
paid a fine cf 1100, and ocats 119.89.
Z John Howley, search and leisure, paid a
PERSONAL.
fine of t'.CO, and ooete *ld 44
The following respondents filed demurMr. and Mra Jean Paul Salinger, tbs rer. and gave ball: John W. Sullivan,
well known artiste, were at theralraouth nuisance; John Mahoney and James J.
hotel Wednesday, en route to their home Haley, nuisance and searoh and seizure;
John McUuire, search and seizure; WilIn Boston, from the White Mountains.
Mlse Fannie Davie, Carleton street, had liam Coleman, searoh and eelsnre and
James A. foster, searoh and
the misfortune
to sprain her ankle In nuleanoe;
selsnra and nuleanoe;
Theopbllus Bar*
stepping from an eleotrio oar reoently.
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Ureenamitb, berlck, nuisance.
Iu the case against William H. Johnformerly of this olty, bnt now of Taunton, Mass., sailed Wednesday on tbs son for searoh and leisure, a motion to
and

Complaint.

New England for Rurope.
They
expect to be away about three months.
Mrs. Wm. N. Blow, who has been the
steamer

atlHHh

WiiH

filitd.

Mutton nvArrnlAd

at.

captions filed, and ball given.
Daniel F. Honan, In a searoh and seizsentenoed to pay a tine of
truest of her mother.
Mrs. H. fl. Them- ure oase, was
ns,at bar summer borne, Woodbury street, $100 and costs or to 60 days In jail; and
Cape Elizabeth, with bar sou, left Wed- Id a oase of nulsanoe, to pay a Una of $800
and costs, or to six months In jail. Honm
nesday far ber former home Id WashingIt
being unable to pay, went to jail.
ton.
Mr. Thomas S. Ltughlln left Wednes- appeared In this oase, that Honan was
day for New York where be will take In employed as a clerk by John P. Cook,
tbe Dewey
festivities, remaining until who was present In the ooart room nt the
time of the sentence, having been brought
after the International yaobt races.
Ervin K Hlce and ArtburiMoLoud left In on a oapias. The oourt asked Cook If
he Inten ded to pay Hunan’s One, and ne
for New York 'Tuesday night, to be
present at tba Dewey oelebratlon.
replied that he did not. An old case of
Mrs. ulakesiee of Brookline, it visltln g nuisance
against Cook, from the September dooket, 1896;
was
then brought
ber sister, Mrs. .Stanley P, Warren.
In
wblob sentence had been susMrs. J. B Coyle closed ber cottage at forward,
Delano park Wednesday.
pended. and Cook was sentenced upon
Mlsv Ethel Hell’s bouse party given at tula oase to six montns In jail.
John
ber father's cottage on Loveltt’e Hill,
Uowley, Jr., In a search and
seizure oase, paid a line of $100, and oosts
was as merry a double quartette ae baa
lieen gathered under one roof this sea. $17.18.
James J. MoBrady, nulsanoe,
son.
The young ladles positively assert
a
paid
fine of (800, and ousts $19.1:8.
they saw the sunrise.
John M. Logue, search and setsure,
Miss Alioe Hall of Washington, D. C.,
who has been spending tbe summer with paid a line of $100 and oosts $15.07; nullher aunt,
Mrs. Jones of Winter street, anoe, $300, and oosts $18.95.
Daniel Vaughn, searoh an 1 seizure,
has return 3d to her home.
Wlnlleld L. Shaw, John Locke, Philip paid a Une of $100, and oosts $17.01.
Patrlok W.;M jLaughltn, in two nulsCoyle, Bert Smith and N. Waiter Edson,
are among the
Portland boys who have anoe oases was sentenoed to pay a line of
1900, or to one year In jail. Committed.
registered at Uaivard.
Owen Norton, In a aearoh and seizure
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Sumner Carleton bave taken tbe bouse st 687 Congress case, was sentenoed to pay a Hoe of $10),
street,
(Congress square), where they and cost), or to 60 days In jail; and In
will be pleased to see their friends after a nulsanoe oase, to pay a Une of $SJ0 and
costs or to six months in jail.
Oolober 1.
Committed.

RECRUITING NOTES.
First Lieutenant Claudius M. Seaman
of tbe 431 U. S. Infantry reported
yesterday, at the recruiting rendezvous in
this city for duty.
Capt. Rogers In oharge of tbe station
here was in Manchester, Tuesday, where
he olosed tbe recruiting station and
yesterday went to Lewiston on duty In conneotl on with the closing of tbe station In
that city.
HAD FINGER JAMMED.
Mr.

Al.

employed

McGuire, 177 Portland street,

tbe Portland & Rochester
railroad oar shops, bad one of his lingers
Ladly jammed while at work yesterday
lorenoon.
Mr. MoGuire was at work In tbs oar
shops when be caught blB Unger between
a
trass rod and a obalr.
He was taken
to bis
home and a pbysloian called to
dress tba Injured linger.
It Is tbought
tbe linger oan be saved.
at

Tbe eeenad day's
eeeelon of Mm bsslnete meeting of tbe Eastern Maintenance
of Way association began at tbe Falmouth
hotel yesterday morning by a discussion
on a
report on tbe relntlre merits of
heavy traffic, henry engines and par,
weight of mlla and oonetruotion of the
track.
F. H. Nlcbol, assistant enataeer of tbe
Pennsylvania railroad, gars s abort talk
on tba system of oiling gravel ballast na
darlaed by him In 18M, and now used on
store is
a number of roads.
its stride for the Fourth
Including the Bouton
A Maine.
It’s
the
cumulative
momentum from the past Three
Hhlmber Kunleeawa
of the Japanese
government
railways, made a few rePlus the energy from Greater stocks. More
marks on tbe oonatruotlon and operation
of railway! In "The Land of tba Hieing
Four
Hun."
Resolutions were adopted tbenklng tbe are as
as
In a
Maine Central, a W. T. Boding of tbe
The
and
Ceeoo Bay atenmsblp line, Capt Berktr,
a
*. B. Nunns, manager of the new Falmouth hotel, and the representatives of
the numeront enpply bouses for oourteetvs
And now, as Sam. Weller
the
extended.
It was voted to hold tbe nonventlon of
SELF

’Tis

if I 1
The

Rumseller Cook Given

quartette.

£3Mbifa

Dtf'a N««tlnc>f AnmUIUm At
Fa I mouth VccterdAjr.

Anniversary
l;i ’Libby’s

19U0 at

ADVERTISING.

Philadelphia.

At 2 31 the

party took one of the steamers of tbo Casco Boy
steamship line for
a sail about the
bay. |
'lbs names of new members eleoted
with tbe roads they represent, are aa follows:
11. O. Bayes, assistant engineer
of tbe Fltsbburg; Charles A. Sibley, superintendent of N. V., N. H. A H.; A.
K. Downes, assistant roadnmster, Maine
Central; Henry Wan, roaameeter. iiudalo, R. A P. H.; Walter U. Borg, angloser
M. of W„ Lehigh Valley H. R.; and Edward
Lias, roadraaster, Chloago, Milwaukee A St Paul.
In the evening a very Interesting piper
was rasa by B iseell Tratman of tbe Engineering News staff, on tbe "Proper OrForce*."

Today by courtesy of the Maine Central,
Portland & Kuinfurd Fall* and Kumford
Fall* & Kang.-ley
Lake* railroad*, the
a rue
to the Rangelev
party will taka
lake* and tomorrow they will
go to the
White Mountain*.

Harbor

notes.

Black Stuffs.
It fehls in the hand like finest
French Suede. The surfuco Is
Camels haired just enough to be
pleasing to the eye.
For
Tailor
made costume
Zibcllne has no equal.
Mere are 4 grades.
62 inch, Arm, lustrous,
ti.oo.
•'

62
84

"

60

"

Pall

ti.ua.

extra heavy,
has Ihs effect

extreme
ot

a

Anlsh,
tl.SO.
high class
tU.OO.

DOUBLE BLACK SILK

Water Front.

TODAY AT RIGBY.

DRAWERS.

them for us.
bo afier the mention of one
Black Dress Goods btuff let us
call your attention to some
Bargains In other Stocks that
are worth your attention.

A BLACK BEAUTY.
£ x q u i site
BLACK
curio
in
ZIBELINE.

OPPORTUNITY.
81.14.

Satin Duchess, a lustrous specimen, hoavy,
massive, soft in the hand as
finest French Kid skin, 22 inches
wide, sells in New York for $1.75
and well worth it

Anniversary price,

81.14

PEAUDESOIE.

Dinner Sets

are one of our
strongpoints. Wo have them from
SS.50 to $U5.
Our story today, however, is about one particular new set.
This is Oalled by the makers, W. H.
Grindley & Co., of England, the
est

talking

Manila

Pattern.

It is a pearly
most graceful pat-

white ware, of the
tern, with the daintiest
blue traoory for decoration.

imaginable

this season.

Our special price for 112 pieces,
Call
free.

or

send for

our

$12.75

illustrated booklet, “Our Naval Battles and Heroes

’’

!

Silk less lustre bnt as massive
as the other, never before sold
less than $1.50.
Anniversary week price,

J.

cessful Vet Held.

LIBBY

for a game, but aa they
had not been
heard from arrangements were set on foot
for a game with
Bath next Saturday.
In the meantime a letter waa received
from Thornton announelng
that they
■hould be pleased to play the game.
In
the event that the game with Bath cannot be satisfactorily arranged
Manager
Sennett Is to telephone Thornton academy
and
boys
arrange for the game to
be
played Saturday at Saoo.
Mr. Uaorge Wilson at a recent meeting of the seminary eleven was chosen as
oaptalo. The boys are praotlolng hard
every afternoon and are making a very

]

inch
cent

nomination has
congressional
statement saying ■ “lam not a
oandldate for the nomination and shall
not be.
I believe that Mr.
MoKInney,
having made the race In 1IC8, when there
was small hope of auooess, Is entitled
to
the nomination and shall
do all In my
The
use of my
power to assist Him.
name has been e ntireiy unauthorised."
FUNERAL OF MRS, MENACE.

38,000; Ineuranoe, 31,000.

■estival.

Consiipsthm
Headaohe, biliousness, heartburn,
are

Indicured by

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists.

37 l‘2c

BOYS’& YOUTHS'

Boots
in

many styles and prices.
Box Calf, English last,

Boys’

Boys’

AUTUMN.

85 cents.

Heavy
and
fioo

gang*) black fleeced Stockings
lor women, made by the WayneKuit Matchless Hosiery Co.

High spliced licel,
spliced sole. A bargain

extra
at

26C

Manufacturer's Samples black
for women

part-wool Stockings
and children,

$1.48 and $1.75
Satin Calf, lacing,
$1.25 and $1.50

I2viC

FINE PORTRAIT OF
DEWEY FREE.

Boys’ Vici Kid, lacing,
FOR SI.50.

$1.30 and $2.00

Made

of
Dongola stock, or of Box Calf, well
made, shapely, comfortable and
wearab'e.
A bargain at,
$1.50

Youths’ Box
or Vici Kid,

heavy

FOR $2.00.
Calf,

wo call
12.60.
Our prico,

’em

well

$2.50.

Bor

lino
Box
worth

Boots with

Calf
Boots, of

Calf

for framing.
Medicated

fragrant

box)

a

give

we

a

Admiral

Craddock's
is

Soap

as

best

only Medicated

Silk

know of
skin

that

Castile,

as

Bouquet,
Soup that

will

diseases.

Bine

perfect

a

wo

many

cure

Good

tho

for

the

bath, good for the baby, good

shaving.

for

A box of three cakes for 25 C
And u picture of Dewey Free.

i. R. LIBBY CO.

IT ISN'T THE COOK’S FAULT

Soap

cakes in

Toilet Soap, puro

20 inch.

J. R. LIBBY 00.

(3

Dewey, prettily matted, ready

Corola,
covering for
Umbrellas ever made, steel rod,
paragon frame, handles of King
Arabian-Vino
and
Bamboo,
Congo, Sterling Silver trimmed,

good
stock, correct shape, wearable,
back
long
stay, low heels,
medium wide toes.
$2.50

Medicated

BOX

handsome portrait of

the most effective

Storm

of Craddock’s Blue

sold

A

OTTO MULLER’S

WITH
EVERY

$1.50

few
leaders
are women’s, covered with Union
Taffeta Silk,
paragon frame.
Taffeta case, Dresden handles
are
which
Silver
Sterling
trimmed, 20 inch.
Anniversary
week price,
81.50

$2.00

Also at same price Kid
•tout sole lor street wear.

Satin

75c, 08c, $1.26, $1.39,

Made of

grain

Calf,

UMBRELLAS.

CO.

JJIAIBBY
!

I

because the rolls and tlio biscuits aro heavy ♦
and unpalatable.

X

Put the blame where it belongs—on the ♦
flour. Then order “Seal of Purity” and «
X
you’ll have no more trouble.
It’s the beat flour today.
Its been the best ♦
flour for 40 years.
X

COMMERCIAL MILLING

CO.,

Detroit, JVlicli.
Henkel

Other Commercial Mi ls products
are:
B**st Flour” (highest grade);‘'Henkel's
Henkel's Whole Wheat
best In its class on the
Ask your grocer about them.

s

j\
£

Z

star Pastry Floor;”
Kpy.*l
Flour.
Each brand the

Z

market

a

+

Those dainty Confections that
delight the ladies in particular and

everybody
We’re

in general.

There’s

luoke.

an

about them

ness

of

speaking

those

WO

air of exclusive-

that the other kind

does not possess.
Iiut

if

they look nice, they
better than they look.
have
an
They
exquisito flavor
that quickly findg favor with lovers of
taste

even

choice confections.
Ifunereds will

HOUSES! HOUSES!
-IN-

PORTLAND

DEERING.

AND

Any Location. Stylo
We

aro

or

_*

ou

Bo

Monthly Payments.

and

Sec

DALTON & CD.,

All shapes,

Us.

53

Exchange
sep28eodtf

no

other

goods,

try ours.
Flavors and the
once

Nugats as well, in fact. Every
Up-to-date Chocolate Confec-

St

sure yon

looking

are

DEERING REAL ESTATE.
Call

buy

You won’t if you

tion.

Prlee.

Headquarters for

Houses Sold

a

liver Ills

Skirt for,

two

three
a 60

WOMEN’S BOOTS FOR

ooratlo

all

a

yards full, yoko band,

Ex-Mayor Darius H. Ingraham, whose
nama cf
lale has been frequently mentioned ns a possible aspirant for the Dein-

gestion, and

ruffle with
hemstitched
hem,

ingj, |3.eo to $P. oo.

TWO STOCKING
BARC INS.

M ISSES’ and Children's Box
| Calf or Kid Bouts,
lace or button, patent leather or
kid tips. Prices range
750, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

deep

a

Furs 811k Cover

women.
Good
as most
$6.00 Boots.
One uniform price,
83.00
"Qutsn Quality’’ Oxfords.
$2.50

Made of Cambric,

having

Anniversary week sale price,
SI.69

I

sole

for

25c

SHORT
SKIRT.

CO*

The funeral services over the remains
of the late Mrs. Jessica C. Menage occurred Wednesday afternoon at her late
good showing.
residence, 97 Pine street at 3 o'clock
FIRE AT LITCHFIELD.
Rev. Henry Blanohard, D. D., pastor of
Litchfield, Ssptmsbsr 87.—Fire des- the Congress Square cburoh, officiating.
There were many beautiful floral pieces.
troyed the set of farm b ulldlngs of B. F.
Jewett on the Pond road last night, at The remains will be taken to her former
sle ven o'clock.
It was dlsoovsred In the borne In Boston, where
the Interment
h ay loft and was set by
tramps. Only a will ooour In Forest Hill cemetery.
of
the household
portion
were
goods
saved.
‘Three cows were burned. Lou
Mr. T. O. MoGouldile, Mgr. far M.
Stelnert Sc Sons Co Na 617 Congress
Sk, Portland, Me., has reoelved a letter
asking him to ulnae n Steinway piano In
Mme. Maroella Sembrioh'a room at her
hetel for her nu during the Maine Music

Made
of
floe texture
well abaped

Trice,

We are

in
agents
Portland,
Biddeford and Saco [for the famous “Queen Quality’’ Boots

bleached Muslin,
and made, yoke band,
deep
cambric ruffle, with a two Inch
hemstitched hem.

NOT A CANDIDATE.

made

“QUEEN

QUALITY.”

Another

heavy

Meting Promise. To Be Moat Suc-

I

WEAR BARGAINS.

vertiting

l'|i Along the

The schooner A Hole H. Crcs^y, Capt.
Bunker arrived from Loutsturg, CapBreton, with 1817 tone of Canadian coal
The tlrat sea gulls of tbe season put In
an appearance
yesterday and their arrival wae a subject of general remark
along tbe wharves yesterday.
When tbe Austrian steamer Vienna was
on ber
way to this clt? and at a point
about 700 miles from Cape Race, a land
btrd was blown on to her deck.
There was a big rush of vessels to enter at tbe Custom House yesterday.

TWO MUSLIN UNDER-

The Wraps, bilks and Dress
Goods are doing their own advertising, or rather our friends
who visited us yesterday are ad-

Himalaya Shawl,
Item* of Interrat Picked

urday aftr-nuon, September 30, with the
Bath Hlg h eofaool eleven at Bath,
A letter was written tome days ago to
the Thornton
noademy eleren of Saoo

appropriate courses,

at

years’ race.
year’s business.
customers, Broader outlook and Better times.
These
great stocks,-Women’s Garments, Silks, Dress Goods and Kid
Glovesconspicuous
sunflowers
garden.
Garment
Suit department got
splendid “Send-off” at the “First View-Opening”
yesterday.
kettle-a-bilin.”
said, “Let’s keep

Maine’s Greatest Store.

Is the good housewife’s
pride.
She delights to see it well tilled
with
charming bits or Bne
china, and two or three sets for

Week

already catching

On
acoount of heavy track the race*
AT THE POWER STATION.
yesterday at Rigby were carried over to
tomorrow. In addition to tbe regular card
the 2. IT trotting
olaas will b* added. The Portland Railroad Company's New
From all Indication* this
and Ponderous Machinery.
promises to
b* the moet successful fell meeting ever
held at Rigby. The hotel* are lilted with
Work Is progressing steadily on tbe new
horsemen while local Interest 1* aroused,
engine end other changes being made at
which Insuie* a large attendance.
tbe Portland Railroad company's power
WESTBROOK SEMLNAiiY.
bouse at Hearing Point.
For several
A new department hae been added to months past workmen have been putting
U. 3. DISTRICT COURT.
the work of
the
seminary. A normal In a new brlok un i stone foundation ut
olas* la the feature, and the students are tbe southerly end of tbe big building,
In the U. 3. Dlstrlot
oourt, before
the 250 horse
The preparatory to receiving
Judge Webb,petitions In bankrnptoy have Instructed In the art of teaching.
been Hied by William W. Harris, Lswls- department le organised for The assistance power eoglne which, prior to a week ago
ton; Merlon Z. Flckett, Durham;CharIes of tbe members of the graduating clainee had bean In tbe opposite corner. This
L. MoCarty, Hast Livermore, and Joseph who Intend teaching alter their gradna-| work Is now- oomplelod. an.1 tbe engine
has been moved to Its new site near tbs
lion.
3. Smith, Jr., Bangor.
The programme of the Agora soolety for mafn entrance. Six days were consumed
U. 3. CIRCUIT COURT.
Friday night Is as fallows: Music, Miss In getting It from one position to tbe othIn the U. 6. Clronlt court the grand Preble; Impromptu epeeoh, Mr. Wltham; er. Tbe weight of one section, the fly
jury la still In session.
The September debate, allir [native, Mr. K. L. Hooper wbeel, shaft, eto., was over 25 tons. Tbe
and Miss Thompson; negative, Mr. Pal- engine has not yet teen set up und It
term will be devoid of sensational trials
will probably be well Into November beIt la not expected that the government mer and Miss Leona Hale.
Is In running condition.
will take up any of the Fairfield lndlotA Current Event olass taking in tbe fore It
The
menu.
entire aohool, has been organized and 1b big new engine le to be of abont l£00 or
to meet today and Wedneeday mornings 1400 horse
power. The work of taking
MUNICIPAL COURT.
after the chapel exerolsea.
up tbe;old foundation of tbe little engine
In the Munlolpal
oourt
Manager Eennett of tbs seminary foot- whtoh bas been moved, and putting In
Wednesday
drunks were disposed of with sentences
a larger
end heavier one for the new enranging from $10 and oosts to 30 days In game for Saturday afternoon, October 7. gine Is being done. This will require conjail.
et 8.30 o’clock on the seminary grounds siderable time andiinote time will be reAlfred F. Nickerson was adjudged
guil- with the lliddeford High school eleren qulrtd In setting up tbe new mitohlnery.
ty of assaulting Harry Benson and was It le olio quite
probable that the semi- It Is probable that it will be well Into
given a fine of (5 and oosts.
nary eleven will go to Hallowell October February before tbe work Is lully com81 to play the High school eleven of that
pleted. The Cape plant will not, accordcity. Manager Sennett Is also In corres- ing to the present outlook, be discontinpondence and expeota to play a game Sat- ued until next surlnn.

The China Closet

fitZibbtfo

get

ours

if

you

for the Best.

GOUDY
& KENT.
It

PAINT

PAINT

Your

Your

Double

Tlu

Windows

now.

Bools

PAINT
Your
Floors
and

and have

Otherwise

Bath Tubs

them

they’ll

while

ready lor

be

the

the

to

windows

leak

may

that

when

yet

are soon

the

and

Winter’s

kept

surely

thaw

open,

Cold

Dais

likely

first

be

coming.comes.BUY

OF

H. H HAY & SON. Paint Dealers,
aoa Middle

Street,

Agents to, Chilton Palm.

